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Kamloops Waits
But Dikes Hold
B.C. Labor Strife Some.Seepage Re|Wrt.e.1,
Spreads To IWA
As Rivers Keep On Rising
FARMING NOTE FOR REGATTA
For the first time, an agri- fair. Busily preparing the float
culture float, depicting B.C. for its appearance are, left 
produce, will be included in
this year’s Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta. This is the 
second year the Regatta has 
been declared an agricultural
to right, Carol Lundy, in 
charge of home-made wines 
section; Edna Rennie, chil­
dren’s section; Barbara 
Smith, handicap exhibits;
Georgie Kemp, hobbies and 
handicrafts; and Sylvia Sul­
livan, director of the Agricul­
ture Fair. During Regatta, 
Aug. 2 and 6, the fair will be 
housed in a tent in city park. 
The fair is a combination of
agriculture displays and agri­
culture competition. Agricul­
ture Minister Cyril Shelford 
has been invited to attend, 
and Allan Claridge will be in 
attendance as “agriculturist 
of the year” to open the fair. 
—(Courier Photo)




' DETROIT (AP) — For about 
15 minutes Monday night, 67 
persons aboard an explosion- 
crippled jetliner hung on the 
edge of death.
When a cargo door.of the 
plane ripped open, apparently 
due to a malfunction, shortly 
. after the plane took Off on a 
flight to Buffalo, N.Y., a piece 
of a hatch Rew up and struck 
Loretta Kaminsky of Buffalo in 
the face.
“The first thought that went 
through my mind was that 1 
was going to die” she said 
after it was over.
"There was stark fear among
the passengers, but no panic,” 
her husband, Allen, said.
The malfunction opened a 15- 
foot hole in the floor of the 
coach lounge at the back of the 
plane^ But the seat belt light 
kept .passengers in their places 
and the lounge was unoccupied.
Most passengers described 
the noise of the malfunction as 
a “whoosh” rather than a sharp 
crack.
The malfunction occurred 
12,000 feet over southern On­
tario about 15 minutes after 
American Flight 96 had taken 
off for Buffalo. Officials said the 
fact that the malfunction came
Fear Of Protestant Backlash 
Sends More Troops To Ulster
BELFAST (Reuter) — The 
British government’s decision to 
send another battalion of troops 
to Northern Ireland was seen 
here today as indicating that 
Protestant threats to'set up per­
manent barricades are being 
taken seriously.
William Whitelaw, the British 
minister for Northern Ireland, 
told Parliament in London Mon­
day night that an extra battal­
ion, about 559 men, will immedi­
ately join the 14,500 troops al­
ready on duty in violence-torn 
Ulster.
A spokesman for the militant 
Protestant Ulster Defence Asso­
ciation, which has erected barri­
cades in Belfast for the last five 
weekends, said of the troops: 
“If they are coming to protect 
us from the IRA, thnt's fine,
But If they are here to stop Irei 
Protestant protest, then there!lion,
might be trouble."
• The association’s street barri­
cades, which have so far come 
down at the end of each week­
end, have been a protest against 
the continued existence of IRA 
"no-go” areas in Londonderry 
which are barricaded against 
security forces.
PROMISE BARRICADES
The association says that un­
less Catholic barricades.n 
areas of Londonderry are 
opened up by this weekend, new 
Protestant barricades will go up 
in communities across Northern 
Ireland—and stay up,
The Ulster Defence Associa­
tion is a volunteer organization 
that claims a membership of 
23,000 devoted to protecting the 
rights of the Protestants who 
make up two-thirds of Northern
early in the flight, while the 
seatbelt light was on and pas­
sengers were in their seats, pre­
vented deaths or serious inju­
ries.
The plane returned to make 
an emergency landing at De­
troit.
An Ontario Provincial Police 
spokesman at Essex, Ont., said 
debris from the explosion, in­
cluding a body in a coffin, fell 
onto Canadian territory about 
four miles south of Windsor in 
suburban Sandwich West Town­
ship.
The body had been loaded on 
the plane in Detroit. A legal 
technicality may prevent imme­
diate return to the United 
States. Ontario law says that a 
body cannot be shipped out of 
the province before a post-mor­
tem has been performed.
Coroner Dr. W. K. Rock of 
Windsor said it will be neces­
sary to show records indicating 
the body was being transported. 
Otherwise it will be necessary 
to conduct a post-mortem to de­
termine the cause of death.
land’s population of 1,5 mil-
Nixon Unveils Some Fine Print
On Agreement With Russians
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi­
dent Nixon, disclosing some ot 
the fine print of arms-curb 
agreements negotiated with the 
Soviet Union; urged Congress 
today Io act "without delay” in 
giving ita approval to the ac­
cords.
jOL treaty limiting the deploy- 
■HAt of antl-ballistlc missiles 
HHKms) to two sites in each 
^■luntry wak sent to the Senate 
■with a request for early ratifica­
tion. V
Both the Senate and the 
House of Representatives were 
asked to pass a resolution air- 
proving a companion executive 
agreement tiiat would freeze the 
total number of land-, and sc'a- 
bascrl offensive ballistic mis­
siles In the United States and 
the Soviet Union at present Icv-
While tcrining the agreements
\ STOCKS STATIC
View york iap> - The 
stock market was practically on 
dead centre today as prices 
moved very Utile. Trading was 
slow. ,
Brokers said it was a case of 
buyers hesitating because of the 
market's sharp Iihm-i last week 
and the Indecisive performance 
Monday.
"an Important first step In 
checking the arms race," Nixon 
told Congress they “do not close 
off alt avenues of strategic com­
petition."
He said it is "essential that 
we carry forward .a' sound stra­
tegic modernization program to 
Maintain our security and to In­
sure that more permanent , and 
comprehensive arms limitation 
agreements can be reached."
Nixon revealed that the 
United States feels It would 
have a basis for withdrawing 
from the ABM treaty If tighter 
curbs on offensive arms ate not 
negotiated within five years, Ei- 
thcr side can withdraw on six 
months notice,
The fine print Nixon sent Con- 
egress disclosed that the t'S. 
'and the Soviet Union remain far 
apart in considering the ques­
tion of modern submarines op­
erated by U.S. allies in the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza­
tion;
The Soviets take the position 
that should the NATO allies 
build additional modern subs, 
over and above those now ope ri 
ational or under construction, 
"the Soviet Unlqn will have the 
right to a corresponding in- 




RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) — 
Burial of Rapid City’s flood vic­
tims begins today in three cem­
eteries while survivors continue 
the search for the dead,
Individual graveside services 
will be conducted for the identi­
fied victims who died late Fri­
day and early Saturday when 
rain-swollen Rapid Creek 
erupted through this city of 
43,000 persons In the shadows of 
the Black Hills.
"The services will probably 
go for al least a week,” said a 
funeral director. A mass memo­
rial service Is scheduled Sunday 
at a local high school.
Civil' Defence officials re­
ported Sunday that the death 
toll stood at .more than 200, but 
on Monday It said the toll was 
175. However, reporters counted 
161 Identified bodies and 31 uni­
dentified, a total of 192. T|ie toll 
was expected to cllrpb.
A spokesman said duplication 
of report^ and confusion caused 
erroneous reports.
On Pollution
STOCKHOLM (CP) — A deep­
ening struggle over the guiding 
principles is threatening the 
proposed joint United Nations 
declaration to fight world pollu­
tion. China is reported to be in­
sisting that imperialism and 
neo-colonialism be blamed for 
environmental troubles.
The struggle continues behind 
closed doors in a conference 
committee. So many amend­
ments and ideas are being of­
fered to the all-important draft 
declaration on the human envi­
ronment that the document 
would emerge unrecognizable 
and even unintelligible if even 
half the amendments are 
adopted.
Environment Minister Jack 
Davis of Canada has reluctantly 
accepted the possibility that 
there may be no declaration set­
ting out the principles for world 
co-operation. But Maurice 
Strong of Canada, conference 
secretary-general, stlU is opti­
mistic that an acceptable com­
promise will emerge before the 
conference ends Friday.
Meanwhile, another commit­
tee accepted a compromise 
under which the proposed per­
manent UN environment organi­
zation would be supervised by a 
governing council of 48 coun­
tries. The original tussle was 
between those who wanted a 54- 
country council and those who 
wanted it shaved to 37. Canada 
leaned towards the larger body,
VANCOUVER (CP) — A I 
cloud of tension hung over the 
already-troubled British Colum- I 
bia labor scene today after the 
International Woodworkers of 
America, with 28,000 members, 
served 72-hour strike notice on 
the province’s prime industry.
The union issued strike notice 
Monday against 115 coast forest 
companies—less than 54 hours 
before their present agreement 
expires at midnight Wednesday 
night.
But IWA Regional President 
Jack Moore still held out hope 
for a negotiated settlement as 
talks continued today after day­
long meetings Monday.
“What we want is an agree­
ment,” he said Monday night, 
“but we don’t want to just drift 
into a strike, if it comes to that.
"Strike notice is a formality, 
but we pretty well had to serve 
it.”
Meanwhile, the B.C. govern­
ment’s edict that work must re­
sume at 8 a.m. Wednesday in 
the protracted construction in­
dustry dispute affecting about
30,000 tradesmen, was con­
firmed Monday as Lt.-Gov. John 
Nicholson signed a cabinet 
order making it official.
The order, passed earlier at a 
special cabinet meeting in New 
Westminster where several min­
isters were hit by placards 
wielded by demonstrating con­
struction workers, means the 
men must return to work 
Wednesday and the Construc­
tion Labor Relations Association 
must lift its lockout imposed 
April 28.
And the entire dispute will be 
placed before the B.C. media- 
tion commission—object of or­
ganized labor’s scorn—for bind­
ing settlement.
Negotiations between the IWA 
and Forest Industrial Relations, 
bargaining agent for the indus­
try, have been haunted by a 
walkout that began in mid-April 
by 800 fallers.
The fallers, who have tradi­
tionally felled and bucked tim­
ber on a piece-work basis, want 
a standardized pricing agree- 
, ment.
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — 1 
The dikes were still holding ; 
today as the South and North 
Thompson rivers continued to 
rise from a level already higher ] 
than a'ny recorded this century, i 
including readings taken in 1948 
when British Columbia was hit 
by serious flooding.
The reading here at 7 a.m. 
was 1,132 feet above sea level, 
compared to a 1948 level of 
1,131.8 feet, and debris in the 
water was making readings of 
the gauge difficult.
Meanwhile, at Prince George 
the low-lying Island Cache area 
was being flooded as water 
from the Nechako River came 
through an uncompleted section 
of dike. Water was up to two 
feet deep in some spots and res­
idents were being evacuated.
Seepage through the dikes 
was the major problem today in 
Kamloops and some storm 
drains in the city were backing 
up, forcing flood fighters to pile 
sandbags on top of them.
Seepage caused closure of 
, Tranquille Drive, a major road 
, leading to downtown Kamloops 
and traffic tieups resulted as
Serious'Bargaining Required
Added to the economic pall 
created by the construction dis­
pute and the ",recarious forest 
industry situation is the stench 
of tons of rotting garbage in 
five Greater Vancouver munici­
palities, where more than 4,000 
civic workers have been on 
strike for more than six weeks.
In Victoria, Labor Minister 
James Chabot said Monday 
night he hoped that both sides 
in the construction dispute will 
“get down to very serious bar­
gaining” before the deadline ex­
pires.
He said negotiations are con­
centrated on wages. Differences 
between the B.C. and Yukon
Building Trades Council, repre­
senting 18 locked-out unions, 
and the CLRA range from 15 to 
25 cents an hour.
VANCOUVER (CP)— Two lo­
cals of the plasterers union have 
ratified a new two-year agree­
ment with the Construction La­
bor Relations Association giving 
them a 96-cent hourly base rate, 
increase.
A CLRA spokesman said to­
day the wage agreement, cover­
ing 200 plasterers on the Lower 
Mainland and 100 more on Van­
couver Island, adds up to $1.05 
hourly when extra vacation pay 
is included.
Surrey Sends Oil Spill Bill 
Of $25r000 To U.S. Company
Montreal
Strike Ends
MONTREAL (CP) - Striking 
manual employees of the City of 
Montreal have voted to return 
to work, ending n month-long 
strike over contract demands,
The members of Local 301, 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees, voted 3,102 to 302 In 
favor of a return to work nt a 
meeting this morning in an 
east-end Montreal arena. There 





PALMER, Alaska (AP)-An 
earthquake measuring 5.8 on 
tiie Richter scale was record­
ed Monday In the Pacific 
' Ocean about 100 miles south of 
■thp Aleutian Islands, scien­




Scott Sutherland, 4, wan kill­
ed near thin Bulkye Valley 
community when he was 
thtpwn from n truck driven by 




Leader Robert Stanfield today 
called the government htuli- 
i born, hollow and cynlca in not 
I dealing with unemployment.
SURREY, B.C. (CP) — An 
initial bill of $25,000 has been 
sent to the Atlantic Richfield OU 
Co., for cleanup costs of last 
week’s dll spill that fouled 
beaches in the municipality, 
Mayor Bill Vander Zalm said 
Monday night.
However, he told council that 
the figure is ‘/not a final ac­
counting” of Surrey’s costs in 
mopping up the oil spilled June 
4 from the company's Cherry 
Point, Wash., refinery.
The itemized bill Included 
costs of municipal equipment, 
manpower and purchases of 
materials, ■ Including $1,000 
worth of hay forks.
Asked if lie expected Surrey’s 
costs to go much higher, the 
mayor said: '
COSTS COULD RISE
“It depends on how much 
more work there Is to do. 
There's not much more on the 
beaches, except at Ocean Park. 
There’s really not much more 
that we can do."
Mr, Vander Zalm said both 
senior governments must be 
consulted before any legal ac- 
t|on could be taken.
Earlier, Premier W. A, C,
Bennett announced the app. 4t- 
ment of two provincial officials 
to a joint . British Columbia- 
Washington committee which 
will try to find ways to prevent 
future oil spills in coastal wa­
ters.
They are William Venables, 
pollution control branch director 




MONTREAL (CP) - Finan­
cial worries, a split in Union 
ranks and a call by port author­
ities for quick federal action 
highlighted activities Monday In 
the longshoremen's strike which 
has tied up shipping at three SI. 
Lawrence River ports since 
May 16,
About 3,20f) men, members of 
the International Ixmgshore- 
men's Association, walked off 
the Job In QucIh-c City, Trols-RI- 
vlcrcs niid Montreal,over Imple­
mentation of a new labor con­
tract./
Jean-Marc St. Onge, president 
of the Montreal local, said the 
ILA Is trying to borrow $2 mil­
lion to (ict up a strike fund be­
cause some of, the men are be­




looking fragile, but holding back 
great weights of water.
Local radio stations adver­
tised today for Canada Man­
power for 50 men to, work on 
dikes and all available person­
nel were directed to trouble 
spots by volunteers manning 
round-the-clock emergency 
flood-control centres.
But by early today, only 
minor seepage was evident and 
the makeshift dikes held the 
surging river in check. Some 
home-owners pumped water 
into their basements to equalize 
pressure with the water press­
ing from the outside.
HIT IN 1918
Officials have not estimated 
when the crest could come as 
the melting snowpack in the 
mountains continued to feed 
both the North and South 
Thompson rivers.
Much of the low-lying land irt 
this area was also hit by the 
1948 floods, when a late spring 
runoff sent millions of gallons of 
[ water pouring over riverbanks 
[ throughout much of the prov- 
; ince.
motorists crowded other routes.
On Schubert Drive, which 
runs along the North Thompson, 
trucks and graders were on 
duty all night piling dirt on the 
road to keep it above the level 
of the river.
Several mobile homes in low- 
lying areas have been towed 
away, leaving foundations,, 
porches and other structures as 
testimony to the haste with 
which the moves were made.
PILE DIRT, GRAVEL
Thousands of volunteers 
worked with heavy equipment 
and by hand to pile dirt and 
gravel along the riverbanks and 
fill and stack sandbags. Many 
of the sandbagged dikes were 
lined with long sheets of plastic,
And Again 
Gold Glitters
LONDON (AP) — The price 
of gold jumped $2 at the open­
ing of Europe’s free bullion 
markets today, apparently 
headed back to last week's 
record high. The United States 
dollar slumped to its floor level 
in Paris and moved down in 
other foreign exchanges.
Gold was traded in London at 
$63.75 U.S. an ounce before the 
price was fixed at $63.30 by the 
five main bullion traders. Mon­
day night's closing was $61.75.
The precious metal reached a 
peak last week of between $67 
and $68 an ounce.
Settlement
Reached
Settlements have been reached 
in contract talks between ten 
interior B.C. school districts, 
including the Central Okanagan, 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees.
In a joint statement today, 
Aubrey Burton, CUPE represen­
tative for the Kootenay area, 
and Jim Reese of the B.C. 
School Trustees Association per­
sonnel office, said that tha 
Fernie, Cranbrook, Kimberly, 
Windermere, Golden and Cres­
ton school districts were 'group­
ed together in one settlement.
That settlement provides for 
general wage Increases of $45 
per month beginning July 1, this 
year, and another $45 per month 
on July 1, 1973, And they said 
the parties arc gradually work­
ing toward standardization' of 
wage rates and benefits.
At the same time, director 
Bob Bowman of BCSTA person­
nel and employee relations, 
announced similar terms of 
settlement have been reached 
between the four Okanagan area 
school districts and CUPE I
He said the Central Okan­
agan, Penticton, Vernon and 
Shuswap districts agreed to a 
two-year package which pro­
vides general wage Increases of 
seven per cent July 1, this year 
and seven per cent on July 1 
next year.
A crack in the hull of ihc
SUNKEN FREIGHTER STARTS TO CRACK
sunken fuel carrier Sidney E. 
Smith Jr,, above left, has 
widened, the United States 
(.’oast Guard reported, and the
(crjaln she would be written 
oft as n total loss. Since the 
Smith went down in 3(>i feet 
of wntci1 In the St. Clair River, 
near Sninfn, Ont., after collld-
Week ago, operation! for re­
floating her and, to remove 
her 49,000-gnllon load of
7,800-tpn ship appeared m be ing with a' grain carrier a 
breaking up. It seemed almost \ ' ' 1
bunker oil have been directed 
from Port '' Huron. Mich..1 ,
across (ho river.
i ,,
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NAMES IN THE NEWS P.O. Erases I Re-built Housing Policies
Action Possible Against Teachers
•Attorney General Leslie Pet­
erson said Monday in Victoria 
he is considering action against 
the British Columbia Teachers' 
Federation after receiving a re­
port from A. E. Hall, provin­
cial registrar of companies, that 
Bays the -tcration is not elect­
ing its oflicers according to the 
Societies Act. Mr. Hall said in 
his report that the teachers were 
using the delegate system of 
voting contrary to a 1961 amend­
ment to the Societies Act that 
requires all members to vote 
for officers. "It brings Into 
question and into doubt all of 
•the actions of the BCTF in re­
cent years,” the Attorney-Gen­
eral said. "I hrve sent the reg­
istrar's report to the teachers 
‘ them forfederation asking 
comment before 






eign minister, arrived Monday 
in Paris for consultations with 
French government officials - as 
part of the regular series of 
visits by Soviet and French of­
ficials under terms of the treaty 




estate company owner Monday. 
Imperial household officials 
said Crown Prince Akihito and 
I Crown Princess Michiko attend­
ed the wedding of Nobuhiko 
lllgasblkunl and Miss Yoshiko
President Salvador Allende’s 
cabinet in Santiago offered to
Shimada, 28.
Immigration Minister Bryce 
Mackasey said Monday if 52 
Guyanese tourists, who disap­
peared from a charter flight, 
are found they will be "nudged" 
In the direction of a return 
plane home. He said It could not 
be automatically assumed that 
they were seeking landed im­
migrant status in Canada.
Hugh Faulkner, parliamen­
tary secretary to State Secre­
tary Gerard Pelletier, said Mon­
day in Ottawa that Canada fav­
ors a negotiated settlement to 
the Vietnam war and will do 
all it can to bring about such a 
settlement.
Richard Klelndienst took of­
fice as United States attorney­
general Monday in Washington 
after a four-month struggle over 
his cabinet nomination.
next month, Defence Minister 
E. J. Benson said Monday. Re­
plying to written questions in 
the Commons from Paul Yew- 
chuk (PC-Athabasca), Mr. Ben­
son said litter and debris are 
the main pollution problems in 
the North.
resign Monday amid growing 
anti-Marxist opposition in Chile
Labor Minister Martin O Con-. ancj jn[erna[ dissension in the
nell called in Ottawa on the par- leftist government.
ties in the longshoremen’s Paul Joseph Cinl, whose hi-
atrike in Quebec to set aside jacking of an Air Canada DC-8
their reservations” and let their
dispute go to arbitration.
The lone survivor of the Jap­
anese terrorists who perpetrat­
ed the "massacre of the inno­
cents” at Lod airport in Israel 
■at in Adolf Eichmann’s prison 
cell in Tel Aviv Monday, seek- 
,ng only to die by execution or 
suicide. But Kozo Okamoto, 24, 
who with his two comrades kill­
ed or wounded more than 100 
persons at the airport May 30 
on behalf of Palestinian Arab 
guerrillas, has been deprived 
even of the use of a knife and
Nov. 12 brought him a life sen­
tence, failed Monday in an ap­
peal for a shorter term in Cal­
gary. The appellate division of 
Alberta Supreme Court reject­
ed an argument by lawyer J. D. 
Reilly that the maximum sen­
tence is not the. best deterrent. 
Mr. Justice H. G. Johnson, who 
spoke for the tribunal, said that 
in leaving the sentence un­
changed, “the dominant, if not 
the sole aspect, is the deterrent 
factor.”
Emperor Hirohito's 27-year- 
old grandson, born in an air 
raid shelter in Tokyo near the
Gordon C. Cunningham, 
RCMP assistanut commissioner 
and commanding officer in B.C., 
said Monday in Victoria an in­
vestigation into the alleged dan­
gerous driving by Rehabilita­
tion Minister Phil Gaglardi dur­
ing the B.C. cabinet’s recent 
tour of the province has not yet 
been completed.
Attacks on minority or ethnic 
groups will not be tolerated, an 
RCMP spokesman said Monday 
in Quesnel after a series of in­
cidents, including five on the 
weekend, involving fights be­
tween whites and East Indians. 
Staff sergeant Paul Drescher 
said “a number of persons face 
multiple charges ranging from 
assault causing bodily harm to 
wilful damage.”
Attorney-General Leslie Pet­
erson said in Victoria Monday 
he has given no special instruc­
tions to police in their investiga­
tion of last week’s violent dem­
onstration against the provin­
cial cabinet in New Westmin­
ster.
The mother of Tanya Busch, 
the seven-year-old Vancouver 
girl missing since June 2, has 
been fired from her job as man­
ager of a downtown night club. 
Mrs. Ingrid Busch, had worked 
for the Barn Cabaret Restaur­
ant since last August. “I would 
gladly have taken a leave of 
absence if the club doesn’t want 
to pay me,” Mrs. Busch said 
Monday. "It does seem harsh 
to fire me at a time like this.”
The idea of Village Lake 
Louise, an apartment and ski 
development at Jasper National
fork to thwart any suicide at- .
tempt, a Japanese diplomat end of the Second World War, 
told Reuters news agency. I married the daughter of a real
A pilot project to. determine 
the costs of cleaning up aband­
oned Distant Early Warning ra­
dar sites in the Arctic starts
1 TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 FUis St.
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market edged frac­
tionally higher in light mid- 
morning trading today, erasing 
losses suffered during the open­
ing minutes of the session.
Golds ended three consecutive 
declining session by moving 
sharply higher while base metal 
issues remained lower.
The gold index was up 5.31 to 
211.94, industrials .01 to 202.94 
and western oils .21 to 227.15. 
























Wall and Redekop 3.00
Wosk Stores 9.00
Alta. Gas Trunk 57%
Alcan 20%
Bank of Montreal 20%
































Home Oil "A" 
































































By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Quebec buyers won’t have to 
read the fine print on contracts 
after Aug. 1—there won't be 
any.
Consumers protection that is 
unique in Canada will come into 
effect on that date, William Te­
tley, Quebec minister of finan­
cial institutions, said in a state­
ment Monday.
The legislation, which forbids 
verbal contracts, specifies the 
size of printing on a contract, 
eliminating "cramped handwrit-
Park in Alberta, "should be 
stopped now," Ran Harding 
(NDP-Kootenay West) told the 
Commons Monday. The last 
thing the park needed was some 
sort of Coney Island develop­
ment, especially one backed in 








OTTAWA (CP) — Urban Af- 
fairs Minister Ron Basford in­
troduced legislation Monday to 
expand and reshape federal 
housing policies, replacing the 
bulldozer approach to urban re­
newal with measures to reno­
vate old neighborhoods.









Tor. Dorn. Bank 30
Trans. Can. Pipe 44%
































Western Broadc’t’g 15% 










































Bethlehem Copper 20% 20%









26.% I McIntyre Pore. 



































































































































| bMMalMl4**iwl wp*lrtaM(«4 tlm*.
A xvaownml rommreh Institute hu 
(bund • unique healing substance 
with the sbility to shrink hemor­
rhoids palnisMly. It relieves itching 
and discomfort in minute* and 




















































(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS 
Athnbaska Colum. 1.75 1,1)5
Halco Forest Pro. 





































Trant. C<la. (Hast l)%
In r«M aflor cow, while gently * 
relieving pein, actual reduction 1 
(shrinkage) took place.
Moat important of all—results 
wore so thorough that thio improve- 
meat was nasintainod over a period 
of many montba, ,
Thia was accomplished with a ' 
mv healing substance (Bio-Dyno) I 
Which quicKfy helps heal injured 
cells and atimulatae growth of now 
tiamo.
Now Bio-Dyno la offered In oint­
ment and auppoaitorv form called 
Preparation II. Aak (or it at all drug 






















R & S 
AUCTION HOUSE
Just past the Dnve-ln 
on Highway 07 North 
Auction l-Scry Monday 
at 7:30 P in.
We accept consignments, ap­






































ing" or fine print. ;
It also outlaws all types of । 
pyramid selling—sales which in- , 
duce the buyer to pay for a por- ' 
tion of his purchase buy selling ; 
the product to other consumers.
Also in effect Aug. 1 will be a 
plan to pay the costs of medi­
cines required by welfare recip­
ients, Claude Castonguay, social 
affairs minister, told a news 
conference.
He said the plan, expected to 
cost $15.4 million in the first 
year of operation will affect 
about 500,000 persons—the un- 
em ployed, invalids, handi­
capped persons, widows end 
their dependents.
In other legislatures:
Toronto—Ontario will immedi- 
sftely begin importing tobacco 
plants from the United States to 
, replace hundreds of cres of 
। plants wiped out by frost Satur- 
. day night, Agriculture Minister 
l William Stewart told the legisla- 
1 ture.
He said Ontario plans no fin- 
* ancial compensation to tobacco 
growers who did not carry crop 
insurance and whose crops were 
wiped out.
VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
70 employees of the British Col­
umbia Telephone Co. were off 
the job after pickets appeared 
Monday at one of the firm’s 
Vancouver exchanges. A com­
pany spokesman said the pickets 
were apparently members of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, currently on 
strike against the Lenkurt Elec­
tric Company in Burnaby.
FINED FOR ASSAULT
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) - 
Ronald Thomas Campbell, 21, of 
Willow Creek was fined $100 
Monday after he was convicted 
of a charge of common assault 
arising from the death of his 
brother Calvin, 19, Dec. 5. Court 
was told that Ronald struck 
Calvin after an argument at 
their home. Calvin died en route 
to hospital in Vancouver.
DRUG SENTENCE
ROSSLAND (CP)—Jack Sky­
way Sparkes, 28, of New West­
minster was sentenced in Assize 
Court Monday to 3% years in 
prison after he pleaded guilty 
to possession of heroin. Sparkes 
and Laurence M. Howes, 25, of 
Vancouver were arrested on a 
possession charge in Castlegar 
in April. Howes was sentenced 






















































tional Housing Act would pro­
vide programs costing about 
$457 millloq a year to improve 
rundown urban residential 
areas and help poor families 
buy their own homes. The stress 
is on home-ownership rather 
than public housing.
Specific projects would be 
launched under federal-provin­
cial agreements. The provinces 
would decide what communities 
get most of the funds and—with 
federal agreement—what in­
come groups would get help.
HAS 7 PROPOSALS
The bill, given routine first 
reading Monday, contains seven 
main proposals:
—A neighborhood-improve-
Winnipeg—It is the responsi­
bility of a government to estab­
lish some sort of moral code for 
people, Gordon Beard (Ind.- 
Churchill) said as debate 
opened on the NDP govern­
ment’s new film classification 
bill.
Mr. Beard accused the gov­
ernment of abdicating its re­
sponsibility in bringing in the 
legislation. The bill would abol­
ish the existing film censorship 
board, with its powers to pro­
hibit and cut movies, with a 
classification board with power 
only to classify films.
Cultural Affairs Minister 
Larry Desjardins said the best 
approach government can take 
is to classify a film and let 
members of the public do their 
own censoring by attending cr 
not attending the showing of a 
particular film.
GETS PRISON TERM
ROSSLAND (CP)-Vivian Cor- 
olinc Boulter, 27, of Penticton 
was sentenced in Assize Court 
Monday to. 4% years In prison 
for possession of heroin for the 
purpose of trafficking. She is 
already serving two years in 
prison for possession of heroin. 
The new sentence will be served 
concurrently.
VETERAN DIES
VICTORIA (CP) - Randle 
Charles Barrington-Foote r led 
Saturday after 37 years service 
In the British Columbia Police 
and the RCMP. He was 81. He 
served In the British Army in 
the First World War and ret­
urned to B.C. In 1924 and Joined 
the provincial police. He served 
In the Canadian Army In the 
Second World War apt! joined 











inv. Growth 12,24 13,38
Inv, Ini. 7,77 8,50
Inv. Mutual 5,82 6,36
Pacific Comp. 7,83 \
Pacific Div. 6.23
Pacific Res. 3 18
Pacific U.S. 4,79
Pacific Itetirernonl & 10..
United Accum. 5,42 5,96
United American 2,43 2,07
United Horizon .3.711 4.12
United Venture \4.45 4.H9
Police Chief
Fights Firing
them build housing for groups 1 
such as the elderly. That is esti- । 
mated to cost $29 million in 
loans and $13 million in grants.
—Financing to permit housing 
cooperatives to buy existing 1 
houses and repair the ones they 
own. Co-operatives now get gov­
ernment loans only to build new 
houses.
—An enlarged land-assembly 
program providing loans to 
provinces and municipalities to 
buy land for a wider range of 
housing-related uses, and offer­
ing easier credit for municipali­
ties. That is expected to cost $70 
million.
—An expanded research pro­
gram for Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corp., which will ad­
minister the housing program. 
Funds would also be available 
to groups such as Metis and In­
dians to start their own self-help 
programs.
SAYS APPROACHES NEW
Mr. Basford said the bill Is 
“the major thrust of federal 
government housing policies," 
providing "new approaches to 
urgent problems.”
ment program, expected to cost 
$80 million yearly, to provide 
funds to municipalities and local 
groups to plan improvements, 
buy land and build community 
facilities such as day-care and 
drop-in centres.
—A residential rehabilitation­
assistance program to provide 
about $4 million in loans and $2 
million in grants to homeowners 
and landlords to fix up their 
own properties within neighbor­
hood improvement program 
areas.
—An assisted-home-ownership 
program to provide low-intercst, 
long-term loans, plus grants 
matched by the provinces, to 
help low-income families buy 
their own homes. The grants 
would be geared to income, but 
eligible income groups have not 
been established. That program 
is expected to cost $155 million 
annually.
—An expanded program of 
loans and grants to non-profit 
housing corporations to help
NELSON, B.C. (CP)—Herbert 
Tomlinson, the city’s recently- 
fired police chief, said Monday 
he is taking his dismissal to the 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
on grounds that he was fired 
without cause.
He was recently asked for his 
resignation after a police com­
mission found the force was suf­
fering from bad morale. His 
discharge was announced dur­
ing the weekend.
In a statement .Monday, Mr. 
Tomlinson said conditions in 
the police station were intoler­
able up until a year ago.
Then, he said, police offices 
were moved to a floor above a 
tire shop, "not by any action 
or thought of improvement by 
the police commission or the 
city council, but because the 
building was razed to make way 
for the new provincial govern­
ment building,”
He said officers have had to 
patrol in private cars because 
police vehicles had broken 
down, adding that the pay is the 
lowest in Western Canada.
ART STOLEN
NEW WESTMINSTER <CP)— 
Oil paintings and bronzes valued 
at about $6,000 were stolen dur- ■ 
ing the weekend from Action 
Cnnada's.jNew Westminster of­
fice. , Police said 20 or more 
paintings were taken, apparent­
ly by someone who entered 
the office with a key. A 81,000 
reward has boon posted for 
their return,
WEAPONS CONVICTION
VANCOUVER 1 CP)—Michael' 
McCann, who was disarmed 
Doe, 21 in the rotunda of the 
Vancouver courthouse, was sen­
tenced to three years in prison J 
Monday after a county court 
Jury found him guilty of Illegal | 
IHisscssion of u loaded ,38 revol­
ver. McCann had been , called 
to court Dec, 21 to give evi­
dence, . |
BOMB COURSE GIVEN I
VANCOUVER (CP)-Thlrteen 
Itfiliccmen from Vancouver and 
one' representative from police 
forces In New Westminster and 
West Vancouver Monday began 
a week-long course designed to 
make them bomb ex|xut,i. The
course is being taught by Iwo 
Canadian Forces instruct 
from Chilliwack, and
housing corporations and co-op­
eratives.
Mr. Basford told reporters he 
cannot predict how much of the 
projected $457 million will rep­
resent new spending and how 
much will reflect spending 
under existing programs fi­
nanced by Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corp.
That would depend on the 
provinces’ choices among the 
programs offered.
"We don’t know how much 
the provinces will use."
The minister said he does not 
expect the bill to pass Parle* 
ment by June 30, when a sj|®° 1
mer adjournment is schedtir16 I 
But “it certainly should 
passed this year."
That would mean Implemen­
tation in 1973, he said.
He said the provinces have 
expressed general approval for




Federal grants under the
con-
i s
ious programs would be made 
only if matched by the provin­
cial government concerned.
The provinces would have to 
pay half the cost of most neigh-1 
borhood-improvement projects, | 
75 per cent of others. ।
Under the program to help in­
dividuals renovate their own 
houses, the federal government 
would provide grants up to 
$2,000 if matched by the prov­
ince. Supplemental federal 
loans would also be available.
Landlords getting funds would: 
have to sign a 15-year rent con-' 
trol agreement and show that 
benefits flow through to tenants.
Grants under the assisted 
home ownership program would 
also be matched by the prov­
ince.
So would grants to non-profit
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto—Jack Guest, 66, win­
ner of the Diamond Sculls at the 
1930 Henley Royal Regatta, 
North American continental 
representative to the Interna­
tional Rowing Federation; of 
cancer.
London—Earl Beatty, 67, son 
of the First World War naval 
hero and chairman of Home Oil 
of Canada.
Melbourne—Brian Denny. 28, 
Australian Olympic oarsman; 
electrocuted while working on 
an electrical switchboard.
Boonville, N.Y.—Edmund Wil­
son, 77, critic and leading figure 
on U.S. literary scene for the 
last half century; of a heart at­
tack.
Orange, Cal i f.—H a r 01 d 
(Lefty) Phillips, 53, California 
Angels’ second manager until
being fired after last season; 
after suffering a seizure.
Charlottetown—Wilfred Duffy, 
65, a past president of the Navy 












The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer 
। Takes Originals up to 36“ 
wide.
। Produces Copy to size or 
reduced.
1 Choice of Five Reductions 
• Makes Half Size Prints 
1 Fast, Efficient Service.
> Blueprinting.
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15 years in Kelowna
535 Lawrence Ave. 762-2547
BINGO! BINGO! BINGO!
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Legion Hall 
EVERY WEDNESDAY
NIGHT - 8 P.M.
Corner Leon & Ellis St.
POPULAR BOOK
AMSTERDAM (AP) - A re­
port on environmental control, 
prepared under the direction of 
Prof. Dennis Meadows of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech­
nology, has become a best seller 
in the Netherlands. Meadows 
said more than 150,000 copies 
were sold in two months.
Majority Vote 
Sought By Judges
POINTE AU PIC, Que. (CP) 
— An association of Quebec 
judges called during the week­
end for jury decisions by major­
ity vote instead of the current 
practice requiring unanimous 
consent.
The Conference of Quebec 
Judges, representing provincial, 
sessions, municipal and family 
courts, stipulated in its resolu­
tion a condition that jury delib-. 
orations remain secret. • 
' The matter of jury votes 
arose recently in the case of 
Jacques Rose, tried on a charge 
of kidnapping Pierre Laporte in 
October, 1970,
The trial ended In a hung jury 
and lawyer Robert Lemieux 
based a later request for bail on 
claims the jury had voted ll-lo- 
1 for acquittal, The bail request 
was turned down and Mr. Lem­
ieux sentenced to Jail for con­
tempt of court for refusing to 
reveal the source of his infor­
mation,
TONIGHT ANO TUESDAY AND WED
“The best comedy 
of the year 
and the 





COLOR by DE LUXE*
Plus—THE SICILIAN CLAN
. Adult Entertainment





GATES OPEN 8 P.M. — SHOW TIME DUSK
MOVIE GUIDE
was
prompted by recent homb semen 
in iho Liwer Mainland.
OKANAGAN
LAND BOOM
Partner required with funds for local 
land subdivision development. Will reply 
promptly.
Apply Box A745 Courier
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE
To nil water users on ihe Black Mountain system. 
It is necessary to make some adjustments to the system, 
which will require a shut down (or approximately 12 
hours.
You arc requested to shut off nil sprinklers including 
lawn sprinklers starling al 6:00 P.M. on Thursday, 
Jtinc 15th, l‘)72, until 6;00 A.M. June the 16th, 1972.
With sprinkling fully curtailed, there should be ade­
quate water for household purposes.' , 
, ■ ' ' if
By,order of the trustees.







1W > Television Crt. Ltd.
J V 249 Bernard A4 c. Phone 762-44762-4433
STARTS WEDNESDAY 
. Z,P;A-DEE-D°0-DAW , 
Wulf Disney’n
ufeSotiili n< h.m< 01,011
, SECOND FEATURE
"LEGEND OF BOY & THE EAGLE” _
.....  ENDS TONIGHT - L30 p.in."............. ~~ 
“HAROLD AND MAUDE” — •‘FRIENDS”
, Adult
PARAMOUNT
Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day nt 









275 Leon Ave. Phone 762*2956 or 763*3407
Candidates In June 17 Byelection Express Views
T^rry Cyr
Aldermanic hopeful Terry | payers going to reap the bene- 
Cyr feels the city is over-admin- fits of all the futuristic planning 
istrated in some areas, with \ and consultants reports, pie 
overlapping occuring between | industrial and business tax 
the city and regional district, jbase hasP™ êrsqsl^I
particularly in the field of re­
creation.
It the region ran the new ( 
swimming pool, for example, 
be feels, "we would all pay to­
wards its operation and upkeep. 
The arena should be sold to the 
regional district for a nominal 
sum and when another area, 
Rutland for example, builds an 
arena, Kelowna would not have 
to participate in the capital 
fikt"
Ws far as parks are concern-
"Kelowna taxpayers pay for 
their maintenance, as well as 
the maintenance of boat-laun­
ching facilities, while people in 
the district use them at no 
cost."
Mr. Cyr also advocates mak­
ing the airport a regional res­
ponsibility. "It serves all the 
north end of the Valley, so why 
should Kelowna taxpayers pay 
the shot to supply the facilities 
as all of the people use it?"
Other areas where Mr. Cyr 
feels there is unnecessary dup­
lication include welfare services 
and the building department, 
where there are inspectors for 
both the city and the region.
The cost of living in the city, 
says Mr. Cyr, is going up all 
the time. “When are the tax-
ly over the past few years, but 
residential growth has been 
minimal within the boundaries
of Kelowna—so why the in­
crease in residential taxes?”
Mr. Cyr favors extension of 
the city’s boundaries, as long 
as it doesn’t cost anything to 
present taxpayers.
“If Orchard Park comes into 
the city, it would be on a no- 
cost basis, as they were willing 
to do until the people of Kel­
owna turned it down without 
being iully aware of the facts." 
He feels the area bounded by 
Benvoulin and KLO Roads and 
Highway, 97 "should be incor­
porated eventually.”
Mosquito control is another 
example where he feels city 
taxpayers are carrying the load 
for the region. "They (mos­
quitos) are the worst they’ve 
been since I have lived in Kel­
owna. In the past, the taxpayers 
have paid for mosquito control 
within a five-mile area of Kel­
owna. Here again, this should 
be a regional district expense, 
shared by the taxpayers of 
Kelowna.”
Mr. Cyr supports the joint 
planning concept embarked up­
on by both the city and the re­
gional district.
i This, he feels should result in 
"a considerable saving” and is
a step in the direction" where
we can co-operate with the re­
sidents of the regional district, 
progress in orderly develop­
ment of the valley and have 
everyone paying their fair
share of the tax load.
"I don’t think planning 
as good as it should have
was 
been
in the past." He cites as an 
example the development of 
apartment blocks in the Pan- 
dosy Street area, “with not 
much thought as to how the 
flow of traffic would be affect­
ed.”
"Here again, taxpayers are 
paying for streets that lead and
supply access to 
areas of Kelowna.”





base, "which can be borne out 
by real estate developers’ ads 
—but again, we supply the ser­
vices for them to use, facilities 
which are subsidized by our 
taxes.”
THE FAST MISS KELOWNA AND HER BUILDER
COLORFUL PAST
Boat Builder Art Jones 
Celebrates 90th Year
By BOB CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff 
Talk about boat racing 
building in Kelowna, and 
auomatically conjure up a 
bal image of Art Jones.





saidphies than anyone I know," 
our story guest, who is cele-
beating his 90th birthday today 
(although it was actually Mon­
day) with a quiet gathering of 
friends and acquaintances at his 
residence at 803 Elliott Ave.
Surrounded by a small por­
tion of his aquatic prowess 
(most of his boat-racing prizes 
arc enshrined in a glass class 
at the Kelowna Yacht Club), 
Mr. Jones tried to brush away 
the cobwebs back to 1906 when 
he came to the city from Sask­
atchewan as a 24-ycar-old youth.
“There were about 600 peo­
ple here when I crime," he re­
members. Not always reliable, 
his memory is still good enough 
to recall then the Caravel Mot­
or Inn was tl.e Lakeview Hotel, 
and the Palace later became the 
Royal Anne Hotel,
Born in Hastings, England, in 
1882, Mr. Jones was raised and 
educated at Essex, apprentic­
ing in the traditional boat build­
ing trade.
But like another explorer 
with n North American destiny, 
and the same aquatic affinity, 
he sought out the .widcropeh 
horizons of Wolsey, Sask., in 
1903, where he spent the next 
three years “building cabins 
and breaking hind" on'a 160- 
acre tract provided by the gov- 
Ju?rnm<>nt. However, working the 
dflBU Instead of shaping a hull 
■HHBjved too much u contradic- 
WHBgi, nnd he decided to return 
Englund.
TOO COLD
“It was too cold nnd I wasn’t 
too Impressed with Canada," 
Mr, Jones also recalls.
to build boats," a prophetic 
statement which would be trans­
formed into reality later with 
the A. J. Jones Machine Shop 
and Boat Works located on the 
lakefront near the Kelowna 
Yacht Club.
: Convinced now where his fu­
ture lay, he went to the only 
boat-building Him in town, co­
owned by Lionel Avis, and en­
quired about a job. “He asked 
me what kind of boats I could 
build and I said anything,” Mr. 
Jones recounted. Interested but 
without an employment open­
ing, Mr. Avis told the young 
boat-builder to keep in touch.
To support himself and his 
dream, Mr. Jones took employ­
ment ns a nouse builder with 
Georgi Ritchie. He has trouble 
pin-pointing exact । dates and
times, but says, the 
around 1907,
Shortly thereafter, 
in the Okanagan was 





Passage to his Homeland nr-
centrated on 
skills.




Avis who said he had a "big 
boat" to build. The customer 
turned out to be T. W, Stirling, 
whose name Is commemorated 
locally by the Admiral Stirling 
Navy League Cadets.
Good fortune smiled again 
when financial difficulties for­
ced Mr. Avis out of business, 
and Mr. Jones was able to sal­
vage most of the company
with partner E, Newby, 




Saturday, more than 9,000 city voters will be eligible to 
name their choice of two candidates seeking to fill the city 
council seat left vacant through the resignation of former 
aiderman Alan Moss. '
Seeking election victory for the term of office, which will 
run only until the general municipal elections next December, 
are Terry Cyr, a newcomer to the civic political scene, and 
Ron Wilkinson, a former Kelowna aiderman front 1966 to 1969.
With no disturbing issue upon which to hang a campaign, 
the views expressed by the two men are of more of a general 
nature geared to the operation of the city from a taxpayer's 
point of view.
Interestingly, however, both men expressed much con­
cern about how the city fits into the regional district scheme 
of things and fears there are duplication of services not 
necessary to the city taxpayer if there were moves toward 
provision of these under regional administration.
Ballots for the election will be cast at the Centennial 
Hall portion of the Memorial Arena on Ellis Street between 
8 a.m. and 8 p.m. There will be no advanced poll.
CITY PAGE
Tuesday, June 13, 1972 Page 3
Ron Wilkinson
R. J. Wilkinson, one of two 
men in the running for Kelow­
na's vacant aldermanic post, 
feels the city is being over-ad­
ministrated.
"I realize there has to be staff 
and we are fortunate in having 
good staff—but how many do 
we need? It would seem that ev­
ery Indian has a chief.
“I would question the use of 
high-priced help to do menial 
jobs. There seems to be studies 
studying studies . . . which 
never seem to end in a positive 
conclusion from which council 
can make policy."
Hie concept of regional dis­
tricts, Mr. Wilkinson says, has 
been accepted as the coming 
form of government. "It is ludi­
crous for the parties concerned 
to be continually at odds with 
one another. While it may be 
politically expedient to try and 
shift the blame or responsibility
Provincial Swimming Meet 
Set For The 1972 Regatta
The Kelowna International 
Regatta will this year host a 
province-wide swim meet dur­
ing the week of the Regatta.
Bruce Clarke, of Kelowna 
Summer Swim Club, is organ­
izing the meet and expects en­
tries from across the province 
as well as Alberta and Wash­
ington State.
He said the meet will be a 
two-day affair with the very 
best competitors taking part. 
He pointed out the Summer 
Swim Club will be handling the 
whole affair with the. Regatta 
only providing the facilities.
One of the features of the 
meet will be a race across the 
lake. Mr. Clarke said this com-
petition will involve only local
swimmers.
The distance across the lake 
is approximately one and one- 
third miles. This event will 
take place on Thursday morn­
ing of Regatta week. Mr. 
Clarke said he expected at 
least 50 swimmers to take part 
in this event alone. .
Diving competition which has 
always been a feature at pre­
vious Regattas may be shelved 
this year, Mr. Clarke said, if 
not enough interest is shown. 
He said Dr. George Athans is 
being contacted to see if he will 
co-ordinate the diving events 
and if he does the competitions 
may still take place.
to the other, it sure isn’t good 
government.
“While the city must always 
look after its own interests and 
protect its taxpayers, it must 
accept the premise that there 
shall be complete co-operation 
with the region. There is no 
room for parochialism, there is 
no time for politicking, the con­
cept must work for the good of 
all."
As to the cost of living in Kel­
owna, he says, “Up to a few 
years ago, it was the thing to do 
to move out of the city to the 
country because it cost less and 
there were very few restric-
tions. Today, with all the serv­
ices that people have in the city, 
and now want in the region, I 
would suspect that it costs the 
same."
With strong city-region coop­
eration. Mr. Wilkinson feels, 
"we would not "have this con­
tinual controversy over the city 
providing and paying for facili­
ties and services to others out­
side the city."
Mr. Wilkinson doesn’t believe 
boundary extension is a good 
thing, "even if those wishing 
entry pay. The problem of serv­
ice and upkeep for all time is 
What will cost the city.
“The same services can be 
obtained by the electoral areas 
from the regional district if they 
so desire. If, however, the re­
gion takes over all major serv­
ices and functions, it may be 
for administration sake a good 
move.
course. being seen now.Is of
“The city still has many 
things to do within its own 
boundaries — roads, sewers, 
parks and, most important, re­
development of certain areas 
that seem to be deteriorating. 
The use of the suggested and 
impending urban renewal con­
cept should be investigated— 
this includes the waterfront.
As far as planning is concern­
ed, Mr. Wilkinson feels that it, 
along with zoning and building 
inspection are progressing in the 
city, “and changing according 
to the needs and wants of the 
people.
“The work of many years ago,
The worth of the work now will 
be evident 10 years from now.
"The only disturbing factor is 
that sometimes council is not 
aware of all the problems, or so 
it seems from discussion at the 
public level. I wonder, are they 
too busy, uninformed or are they 
not doing their homework?"
In the area of recreation, and 
particularly new facilities, Mr. 
Wilkinson states that "those who 
use the facility most; should 
have a lot to say in the opera­
tion and programming of that 
facility."
Mr. (Wilkinson, a member of 
the arena advisory committee, 
believes “a close harmony must 
exist within the recreation de­
partment and those who benefit 
from it. After all 85 per cent of 
the people are paying the bill 
for 15 per cent of the people’s 
fun. A good case in point is the 
senior citizens’ complex. They 
use it, let them run. and be re­
sponsible for it."
Seek Continuous Talks
As Strike Vote Taken
*
City Park Concession Revenue 
Lost To Regatta Association
The Kelowna International 
Regatta Association will have 
to re-negotiate the food vendor 
contracts in City Park during 
Regatta week because of a de­
cision by the city to grant ex­
clusive rights for concessions 
in'the park..
Regatta Manager, Glen Car­
leton, told the directors Mon­
day of the council’s move to 
grant a year-round contract to 
food vendors in the park even 
during Regatta week.
In former years the contracts 
for concessions at city park 
were granted by city council on 
the condition they did not apply 
during the week of the Inter­
national Regatta.
“The Regatta Association has 
had the right to grant food con­
cessions in the park during Re­
gatta for 65 years,” Mr. Carle­
ton said.
The association is in the last 
year of a two-year contract 
with Shepard Concessions for 
exclusive rights to the City 
Park during Regatta and Carle­
ton ,said this will have to be 
re-negotiated because a new 
concessionaire will be operating 
this year out of the soon to be 
completed pavillion at City 
Park.
"The Regatta could end up 
losing $1,500 to $2,000 in revenue 
because of city council’s move,” 
he said.
He informed the directors he 
intended to go to the next city 
council meeting and see if pos­
sibly the city will change its 
present position.
The name of the company
With balloting still going on, 
the three southern interior 
locals of the International Wood­
workers of America appear 
solidly in favor of strike action 
to back contract demands.
Bill Schumaker, of Kelowna, 
president of Local 1-423, said 
today that with half the ballot­
ing completed here, results in­
dicate roughly a 94 per cent vote 
in favor of strike action. Some 
400 men are affected in the 
Kelowna area, while the local 
itself, which stretches east to 
Grand Forks, west to Princeton 
and north to Enderby, involves 
between 1,800 and 2,000 men.
A report from Kamloops Mon­
IN COURT
Marcella Eustache, of Kelow­
na, was remanded to Aug. 2 for 
trial on a charge of common 
assault.
his inborn racing
kinds of races all 
and the United 
says, including 
Vancouver Gold
that will be awarded the 




Promotion Trips 'Successfur 
Lake Lady's Value Questioned
James Albert Ranger, of Kel­
owna, was fined $200 and had 
his driver’s licence suspended 
for one month, after pleading 
guilty to a charge of driving 
with a blood-alcohol level ex­
ceeding .08,
Pleading guilty to the same 
charge also brought Charlie El­
roy Jordan, of Kelowna, a $200 
fine and a one-month suspension 
of his driver’s licence.
day said IWA members in that 
area had voted 93.7 per cent in 
favor of a strike. President 
Sonny Alexander of that local 
was quoted as saying the union 
and Interior Forest Labor Re­
lations Association, which bar­
gains for the employers, may 
be forthcoming within three or 
four days.
“There are two weeks left 
to negotiate and there’s a lot 
of ground to cover, but the 97.3 
per cent vote should hurry along 
negotiations,” he said, adding 
that a letter has gone to the 
association asking for con­
tinuous negotiation until a settle­
ment is reached or until present 
contracts expire.”
Mr. Schumaker indicated he 
was a little puzzled at the Kam­
loops report, because so far as 
he knew, balloting was still 
going on. “We don’t expect 
balloting here to be completed 
until sometime Sunday night.”
Negotiations between the IWA 
and Interior Forest Labor Rela­
tions were discontinued close to 
three weeks ago, while the 
union took the strike vote and 
so far no date has been set for 
their resumption, according to 
Mr. Schumaker. A spokesman 
for the negotiating committee 
has contacted the IFLRA asking
that negotiations resume early 
next week.
Present contracts expire Juno 
30.
Regatta Association manager 







promotion trips to 
and Calgary were 
successful.”
to the directors of
Sunny
Cups. As a non-racer, his boats 
won firsts in the American Lake 
Regatta (1957), the Harrison 
Hot Springs event (1959), Lake 
Sammamish cot petition (1960) 
and the Goodwin Lake Regatta 
(1958).
He describes his early boats 
as the “fastest In the world in 
Jtheir class,” reaching speeds of 
up to 120 miles an hour.
Not content with the aquatic 
medium, Mr. Jones said he and 
companions, Arthur Burnett 
and a man named Scott, drove 
the first automobile, a Russell 
Knight, from Kelowna to Ver­
non and back, The trip took 
"three hours1' one way.
FOUR GALLONS
Mr. Jones interest In propane 
gas as a propellant was natural 
since he admits he was the first 
dealer to bring in the fuel as 
well as the first In the Kelowna 
area to adopt it to a road veh­
icle. His boat building opera­
tion was also the first to sell 
gasoline in "four gallon cans."
"I had about a dozen cars In 
my day," he sn' s, Including a 
"big six Studebaker" which he 
adapted to propane propellant 
and drove to California and
the association Mr. Carleton 
said the Regatta had received 
in the. neighborhood of $4,000 to 
$5,000 worth of free publicity as 
a direct result of the trips.
There was some difference of 
opinion, however, regarding 
the value of bringng the Lady 
of-thc-Lakc on these promotion­
al tours. \
Regatta director Donna Hll- 
born said she felt the useful­
ness of the Lady-of-thcLake on
SEEN and
HEARD
the trips was often only rea­
lized when she was in full dress 
in parades.
She suggested to the direc­
tors it might be better if the 
Lady-of-the-Lake only attended 
funcions where parades were 
scheduled.
Regatta manager Carleton 
said although it sometimes 
seemed the Lady-of-the-Lake 
had little to contribute by way 
of information in regards to 
the city of Kelowna and the Re­
gatta she did, by her presence 
open many doors to radio, news­
paper and television ebverage 
which otherwise would not 
have been available.
Mrs. Hilborn suggested the 
Lady-of-the-Lake then mlgnt 
wear when attending any inter­
views especially television, her 
crown and robes which would 
mid to her appearance and 
draw more attention to the Re­
gatta itself.
Yves Joseph Brunet, of Kel­
owna, was remanded to Sept. 8 
on a charge of theft under $50. 
It is alleged the accused stole a 
bathing suit from a downtown 
drug store.
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
theft under $50 brought James 
Marting Doyle a sentence of one 
day in jail.
। Richard Denman Tearoe, of 
Kelowna, was fined $10 for vio­
lating a city firearms bylaw.
It appears the weatherman’s 
gloomy mood is beginning to 
break. He promises sunny skies 
Wednesday, marred by a few 
cloudy periods. But he does 
forecast warmer temperatures. 
Highs will be around 75 degrees, 
The high and low in the city 
Monday was 60 and 51 degrees 
with .01 inches of rain, compar­
ed to a cool 59 and 50 degrees 
with .07 inches of rain for the 
same day at the airport. Over­
night low today will be in the 
upper 40s.
Scott Service I 
On Thursday
Funeral service will be held I 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem- I 
brance, Thursday, at 11 a.m, for I 
Richard Lorne Scott, infant son I 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Scott, I 
of Westbank, who died Monday. I
He is survived by his parents; I 
paternal grandparents, Mr. and I 
Mrs. Jack Scott of Vernon; ma- I 
ternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Peters, Rocky Ford, 
Alta.; great-grandmother, Mrs. 
B. Hayes, White Court, Alta.; 
and several aunts and uncles.
Rev. H. A. Traub will offici­




Funeral service was held 
Monday in the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church at 2 p.m. for 
Harriet Ellen Turtle, 90, of 
Kelowna, who died Sunday.
She is survived by two daugh­
ters, Emilie Davie and Mrs. G. 
G. (Nellie) Funnell; three 
grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren in California. 
Her husband, Joseph, died in 
1958.
Rev. Dirk Zinner officiated. 
Cremation followed.
SCIENCE LIBRARY
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP) — 
The. library of the Lethbridge 
Research Station has 8,120 vol­
umes for the 65 specialists. The 
main areas covered are biology, 
chemistry, bio-chemistry, ento­
mology, botany, soil science, 
fertilizers and irrigation tech­
nology.
p ft
The operation was Inter ex­
panded and based at the corner 
of Water Street and Lawrence 
Avenue as the A, J. Jones Boat 
Works.
RACING CRAFT
Almost from the beginning In 
1907, boat building encompas­
sed another kind of fascination 
for Mr, Jones; one which would 
endure for 50 years and earn 
the kind of gold only n hydro-
back.
"It ran fine," ho declared, 
adding the fuel was "better than 
anything," Biggest disiidvnn-
.. plane driver can understaiid.
ranged he met a friend in Wol- With native Inventiveness nnd
Soy, Alee Morrison, whose fath- help from six Buick 22-horsc- 
er was Kelowna':. first city jiow'er engines He Ixaight from 




'SeriousLevel of Okanagan Lake was recorded at 102.80 feet today, n 
rise of only five-eighths of nn 
inch from Monday. The provin­
cial water rights branch had ex­
pected the lake to rise at a rate 
of about a tenth of a foot per 
day for the next week or so, 
hut n spokesman for the branch 
said today, continuing cool 
weather had slowed the rate, 
The agreed maximum level of 
the lake is 102,5 feel, When 
flood conditions occured In 1948, 
It rose to about 106 feet.
Charges'
Frank Snowsell, NDP candi­
date in South Okanagan, says 
he agrees with premier W. A, 
C. Bennett that no democratic 
government .can yield to force 
or pressure groups and he said 
he deplores the violence used 
by demonstrators during the 
recent cabinet tour of the pro­
vince.
However, he said Agriculture 
Minister Cyril Shelford has 
npide serious charges against 
union lenders, He was referring 
to n report from the Vancou­
ver Sun in which Mr, Shelford 
vyus quoted as saying the de­
monstrators were brought in by 
union lenders and were "soup­
ed up on beer", >
Mr. Snowscll sold it wns n 
very serious clpirgc against 
responsible labor leadership' In 
B,C., adding the minister should 
produce evidence to supixirt 
his charges, and bring the ac­
cused labor lenders to court to 
answer them, “or he should 
shut up",
'if/1
S*,'’Avtage was the tank was "too 
heavy and bulky," prcehidinfc 
adaptability to any vehicle.
"I had one cni burn up on 
me," he added,
During the First World War, 
he served ns elilcf engineer 
with the Royal Novy Volunteer 
Reserve, nnd met his wife, 
Marie, during n tour of duty al 
Gnllwny,' Ireland, In 1919.
"I was In charge of all boats 
out of Gnllwny" he added,
During his colorful life time,
J, F. (Joe) Robinson took 
over June 1 as manager of the 
Orchard Park shopping centre. 
Arriving in Kelowna with an 
extensive merchandising back­
ground, he replaces Bnrrl 
Hearn, who has been appointed 
to Marathon Realty’s head 
office in Vancouver as the as­
sistant operations manager for 
the company’s shopping cen­
tres.
b.Kelowna was rar dealer, Sum Elliott, he em-ihe ''sat next to Henry Kaiser,. • ..................... ......... . In (lie Monday account of the
and since 1 had j barked on a boat-wing Career । and is « good friend of proles- George Pringle Senior .Sceon-
|n. go to Vuncoiiver anjwny, which was to flood his life with - siomd hydroplane champion, jdniy graduation nnd senior
Vliv didn’t 1 stopover," trophies and prizes from nieels Willianl Muneey. niid knows: nwards ceremonies, on page 5,
Thus ix’i suiided and since he in Canada and the United Stat-, Premier W. A. C, Bennett whom
a lovely place
<*'t| not wimt to return to Eng-
land without telling friends he 
| I seen “all of Canada,'' our 
■ . v guest landed In the city 
Much 12, 1906. ,
' h ’was a idee sunshiny day,” 
1 Mr Jones remembers,
Hut (ale hud another Ixnuis
cs.
His self-designed, hydroplane 
type "Miss Kelowna" was the 
fastest craft on Okanagan Lake, 
and with It and two similar 
boats, won the 1910, 1911 and 
1912 c|ass E racing runabout
he describes us a "good man,
"He's done a lot for the pro­
vince and Kelowna," Mr, Jones 
thinks, and plays no political 
favorites.
”1 vote for the man, not (he 
party."
As for his longevity, Mr.
two lines were dropped inad­
vertently omitting two awards; 
the Hoys' Citizenship Award anti 
.the Senior Athletic Award which 
both went to Glen Campbell.
. coiniwlitions at Kelowna Itcgnt-
|n -tun’ foi the >outh(ul lulvcn-' t.is vf Dune ydais, plus many Jones believes "life begins at 
t O' ’ long-foi ijotir ) p iZe'S', elsewhere. 90" and cofvedes without loo
I .ah"'. Mr Jonn ’ ........ ‘
Celebration* foltowlnr the 
graduation at Dr. Knox Secon­
dary School Friday, night ex-
tended to Rutland, "Knox Grad 
'"2" was wrlttcii on ,the walls
DOLLAR LOWER
NEW YORK (C1‘) — Cana­
dian ifoilar down 3-64 at H.0?1*
i’ iv. uu im nnr.’ruc* viui i hni <4 \mi.i iiiiv |inc nni /re i n ’ i
' (A.'h.in.iri I Mr l.;i ne* unpprrt nint-h ihmiRnt-that hr' has half; and <1’W n; nnr of the-entrances'iun<h. I mind 
। ) thought what a lovely place, building his own1 craft and con. a "pretty good life. ’ 1 I |o Rutland Secondary School. | sterling up 3-32 at $2.60 49-64.
Mosl sailboats cause some 
curious onlookers, but more so 
if Its on dry land, situated 
behind Kelowna Secondary 
School, The Adult Education 
Department scheduled a severt 
session course beginning May
SAILING ON COURSE
25. The course was for begin­
ners who were instructed hyi 
Jim Wallace and other yacht 
eluh Instructors, It taught the 
stiidcntii safety, ecognlzing 
weather patterns, familial 
lion of terms, what kind of
boat would be right for them, 
and generally, how to sail, 
The course from the class­
room ends’ Thursday, with 
the hist field trip to lx- held 
Saturday and Sunday.
(Courier Photo).
Z' ? . I
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- IN QRDER1& MURDER 
Hl$ WIFE in I949, MAD 
A BOMB PLACED ON TME
PLANE SHE WAS 
TRAVELING ABOARD.
Just outof Quebec 




Angus Pipe, a world-renowned 
transportation expert points out that • 
the transportation industry is ap­
proaching an era in which trains will 
become like mobile pipelines, trucks 
will be like trains, ships wilt be like 
floating warehouses and planes will be 
like ships.
The transformation of transporta­
tion will be so great that people and 
goods will soon be transported by 
conveyances so imaginative and uni­
que that the word “fantasy” is design­
ed for obsolescence, according to Mr. 
Pipe.
“People, in the near future, will be 
able to take trips of such pith and 
moment that, contemplating today, 
would frighten a lotus-eater out of his 
most sopcriferous reveries”, he said.
Already a number of experimental 
transportation techniques have been 
developed to such a degree that com­
mercial applications are being actively 
sought. Dial-a-bus systems, computer- 
controlled, nuclear-powered trains, 
hypersonic aircraft, giant ships and 
truck-train convoys will one day be 
commonplace.
Some of the continuing studies are 
remarkable in concept.
For example, in the United States, 
a feasibility study has been undertaken 
on a passenger train which would be 
able to travel at 1,000 m.p.h. along 
underground corridors. Magnetic levi­
tation is the technique involved. Silent 
and pollution free, the train will move 
in a partial air vacuum through a tube, 
propelled by magnets chilled to 450 
degrees below zero.
Many research projects are being
carried out in the greatest secrecy and 
it is impossible to touch on all phases 
of experimentation. There is no ques­
tion, however, that a great deal of ef­
fort is being concentrated on finding 
and developing efficient ground trans­
portation systems.
Canada is not lagging in the field of 
research to find efficient solutions to 
the public transportation, problem- 
especially in the great urban centres, 
and on lines with the largest traffic. 
Extensive research is also under way 
in the United States, France, Japan ana 
Great Britain.
The studies arc not being limited to 
just “people transportation”, but to 
the movement of goods and other 
areas. One modern invention mention­
ed by Mr. Pipe is the new machinery 
being tested to remove raw resources 
from land or sea and load them onto 
trains and ships in one operation.
The suction sausage, he explains, is 
not unlike the sonicsock', one being for 
land mining, the other for extraction 
of minerals from the sea, the sonic­
sock is actually shaped like an elon­
gated bag and responds to sound fre­
quencies which can be controlled from 
a ship’s record player, the sock’s rate 
of speed is in direct relation to the 
tempo of the music selected. It scoops 
up all the minerals that have proper­
ties affinite to the music’s program­
ming. All unwanted material and mar­
ine life passes out through a hole in 
the toe.
All these experiments sound like a 
Jules Verne fantasy, but confidence is
expressed that in time they will be­
come realities.
Uglier By The Hour
(Victoria Colonist)
A troubled city looking uglier by 
the hour—this is Vancouver where 
events of recent days have dug its 
reputation of violence deeper than 
ever. If, in the past, the visual beauty 
of its setting has softened the hardness 
j of its inner self, this no longer can be 
the case.
The little-girl kidnapping and the 
fire-bomb rioting; yes, and even the 
i race track fire, point in spectacular 
manner to the crying need for tougher 
enforcement of the laws and a greater 
show of responsibility.
The responsibility thing, of course, 
is a sickness, with which society gen­
erally has been stricken, In Vancouver 
it would seem to be acute. And per- 
! haps now there will be renewed effort 
to bring it out of the depths of des­
pair the city must be feeling.
Encouraging was the rallying to the
of youths (“idiot bastards” was the 
way Vancouver police superintendent 
Edward Oliver described them) trying 
to force their way into the Pacific 
Coliseum show of the touring Rolling
Stones entertainment group? 
The greater show of irresponsibility,
16-13 .
nDOv' EATGJU5T ABOUT ANV- 
v 1WING< A COMPLETE LIST 
FILLS- THREE PAGES OF FINE TYPE- 
A PET CROW BELONGING 
TO A LEAM/NGTON, ONT- NATUR­
ALIST ONCE CONSUMEOAPWrOP-
0i<ni-
LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor must 
be signed by and bear the 
address of the writer. A pen 
name may be used. The 
Courier may edit letters for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must not be 
more than 500 words. Reject­
ed letters will not be returned.
MUST BE GENUINE
Sir:
Faith without work is dead. 
Apply this thinking to our
V'
EDMONTON (CP) - The pe­
troleum industry is squawking 
about unjust treatment in Al­
berta, attracting little sympathy 
from the province it helped 
make prosperous.
In a province where 210,000 
people—30 per cent of the labor 
force—depend on the industry, 
there has been little public sup­
port in its fight against a pro­
posed tax increase.
The government has ruled the 
industry must assume most of 
the responsibility for the prov­
ince’s economic survival once 
the oil is gone, by providing the 
money to develop secondary in- 
dustry during the next 10 to 15 
years.
The target is $50 million to $90 
million a year, and the govern­
ment is considering a plan to 
tax crude oil reserves. A linal 
decision is due by July 30.
At public hearings last month, 
spokesmen said the tax woujd 
be a foul blow to the industry 
that had done so much for Al­
berta.
CHANGED PROVINCE
The industry, they said, had
spending. They should be 
spread to all Alberta industries 
and to the people.
The industry made its invest­
ments and accepted the : isks in 
anticipation that, when the time 
came for it to realize the re­
wards, it would be permitted to 
do so.
“For the government to come 
in at the payout stage, and sud­
denly demand a substantial in­
crease in Alberta's share, is un­
just.”
tor highly skilled labor, techni­
cians and specialists, wages and 
salaries earned in Alberta in­
creased 150 per cent during the 
10-year period prior to 1971, the 
highest rate of growth for any 
province.
Numerous towns and com-, 
munities in the province owed 
their prosperity, and in some 
cases their existence, to the em­
ployment opportunities which 
the industry had provided.
The province received benc-
While the industry assembled fits from the roads, bridges, and 
and invested the required «:ppi- airstrips built by the industry to 
tai and withstood the risks m- support its exploration and de-
herent in exploration, the CPA 
said, the government was re­
ceiving revenue on a near no-in- 
vestment, entirely risk-free 
basis.
During the last 25 years, 25 
per cent of total industry reve­
nue had gone to the govern­
ment, including S260 million or 
30 per cent of government reve­
nues raised within the province 
in 1971.
Between 1947 and the end of 
1971, the industry spent $12.8
These groups all donated their 
time and talents to help the 
Okanagan District of CPA raise 
$1,000 as a contribution towards 
the success of The World Con­
federation of Physiotherapy’s 7th 
World Congress in Montreal in 
1974. This will be the first time 
thd Congress has been held in 
Canada and will help unify 
physiotherapy treatments by 
sharing knowledge of research 
' into modalities and education of 
the people who help to maintain
provided the government with 
37 oer cent of its revenues since 
1947—more than $3.4 billipn— 
and had transformed the prov­
ince from a basically agricul­
tural and rural economy to a 
soundly-based and diversified 
blend of rural and urban enter­
prise.
Indications are the industry 
was unable to sway Premier 
■ Peter Lougheed’s Progressive 
Conservative administrative
billion in the province.
Employment directly asso­
ciated with the industry at tne 
end of 1971 was estimated at 
30,100. Because of the demands
velopment activities. g
Expansion of commercliy 
communications into remote 
areas had taken place much? 
earlier than would otherwise 
have been possible and at a 
greatly reduced cost to the pub­
lic.
The extension of natural gas 
and electrical power to many 
remote areas could be attribu­
ted to industry requirements 
which, by absorbing the cost of 
transmission, permitted 1 o w- 
cost distribution connections.
The citizens of Alberta, the 
CPA said, have been rcceivT.g' 
a fair and reasonable return on 
their oil resources.
democratic form of government a fit and healthy world popula-
and what do you have—a dead 
form of true democracy.
We have to participate to get 
our end results. A member of 
parliament cannot act on the 
views of his constituents unless 
they are heard. .
We have a representative 
government; meaning each MP 
represents the wishes of his 
constituency.
Individuals working as a 
group with one common accord 
can be heard—let’s be heard 
and produce a government that 
e will be proud of in the forth-
coming election.
If you wish to maintain this 
democratic type of government, 
your love for such must not be
a matter of words or talk, 








On Wednesday of last week, 
The Okanagan District of the 
Canadian Physiotherapy Associ-
I t  ation presented “Variety Musi- 
of course, was in the rioters themselves cale” at the Kelowna Commun- 
who obviously had nothing more in tty Theatre-, produced by Pearl 
mind than to cause trouble—real 
trouble with their gasoline bottle 
bombs to say nothing of the rocks they 
brought with them to injure and maim.
There is no doubt, as the police 
stated, that it was a well-organized ef­
fort by groups who set out deliber­
ately to turn the rock concert into a
CANADA'S STORY
tion.
We have had nothing but fav­
orable comments about “Vari­
ety Musicale” which was a suc­
cessful, varied and refreshing 
program. It is the first time I 
have seen at the Community 
Theatre so many people confin­
ed to wheelchairs. It is a. great 
pity that there are no facilities 
for people with limited mobility. 
There were at least six people 
in wheelchairs which had to be 
man-handled, down .the four 
rather steep, steps beside the 
stage.
A very simple and reasonably 
inexpensive way of overcoming 
this difficulty would be, a light­
weight portable ramp from the 
top step to the level of the 12th 
row from the front, according 
to gradient, which should not be 
more than one in 12, also a few
from the course it charted in a 
position paper tabled in'the leg­
islature in April.
The Conservatives, in office 
for nine months, said that as 
the conventional crude oil indus­
try reaches maturity, “eco­
nomic growth may tend to level 
off unless new and imaginative ' 
programs are initiated soon.
“In the public interest, signifi­
cant expanded sources of reve­
nue, must begin to flow into the 
provincial treasury now in order 
to provide part of the funds for 
new programs specifically de­
signed for diversification. . . .”
“Clearly, revenues from a de­
pleting natural resource are an 
appronriate source of such
of the existing seats could be 
removable to accommodate
wheelchairs, so that people
would not have to sit in the 
. aisles or transfer from wheel­
chair to seat. I believe this has 
been done in another province. 
Surely our recreation depart­
ment could set the wheels in 
motion to obtain a ramp. I am°fJ- - kn<iLnt L1Jely - sure that a service club or a 
Art . Singers who featured in gr0Up of Kelowna and District
the program-which had repre­
sentation from the Okanagan 
Valley—-The Apollos, The Sweet 
Adelines from Penticton, Dixie­
land jazz group from Westbank, 
Nigel B from the Okanagan, 
The McIntosh Girls Pipe Band 
from Vernon, The Ukrainian
scene.of pain and bloodshed. They did . Dancers, The Canadian School
• ■ of Ballet and The Ogopogonot get past the gates, but in trying 
to do so injured 31 policemen.
And crowds of people stood by 
watching, many of them undoubtedly 
hoping to be able, to testify against
Chorus from Kelowna.
police brutality, as they did following 
aid of the police by volunteers in the the Gastown riot. This is where ir­
responsibility is most depressing.search for the seven-ycar-old daughter 
of a guard at the B.C. Penitentiary be­
lieved tp have been abducted by a
man seen talking with her outside her 
school recently.
Rewards have been posted not only
To a lesser degree, but still of a 
serious nature, is the responsibility that 
was lacking in the death-dealing fire
for Exhibition Park horses. A finger of 
condemnation might be pointed in a 
number of directions here, but one 
, thing is certain:, for one reason or an­
other, in spite of past experience and 
warnings, fire protection is lacking.
Surely Vancouver needs no further 
acts of lawlessness and calamity to 
sponsibility. But it suggests a larger bring the responsible majority of the 
trained force is needed. people together in a concerted attempt
by the city but by co-workers of the 
father, the P-TA equivalent at the 
child’s school and by anonymous don-
ors. This, together with the 400 or 
more citizens ottering to take part in 
the search indicates a degree of re-
And how many people came to the 
aid of the police trying to' halt gangs
 




10 YEARS AGO 
Juno 1962
At the 28th annual general meeting 
the Okanagan Federated Shipi^rs unul- 
mously ie-elcctcd the seven directors. 
K. W. Kinnard, Vernon, for nine years 
president, was re-elected; George Clarke, 
Kelowna, was re-elected vice-president. 
Directors are P. S. Stirling and P. K. 
Wynne, Vernon; M. J. del’fyffcr, Kei- 
owna; A. Bennie, Penticton; A, E. Hill, 
Oliver. L. R. Stephens continues ns sec­
retary manager.
20 YEARS AGO
blue dogs; small girls dragged protesting 
young goats along the grass, and dogs 
of all ages barked and yelped. The occa­
sion was the anmiul Gyro Pet Parade. 
■ AU it lacked was a, pink Elephant to com­
plete the menagerie. After the judging 





By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau 
of the Kelowna Courier
Since his decision to leave the 
cabinet, Eric Kierans has been 
an infrequent visitor to the 
Commons. He has been an even 
more infrequent speaker. It is 
partly for that rpason that when
he does speak, he receives more 
than passing attention.
Recently Mr. Kierans entered 
the lists during debate on the 
government's bill to control for­
eign investment, a subject close 
to his heart for a long time. To 
set the' record straight as to
June 1052
A capacity crowd acclaimed the Kel­
owna Junior Band when they performed 
nt their second annual concert. Although 
organized only two years ago their ac­
Junc 1932
Okanagan Mission Notcs-IInrry Angle 
has been appointed manager of the El- 
dorado Arms Hotel in place of the late ■ 
Major Loyd, He will have tl^e assistance 
of M;Ts. Loyd as manageress for the rest 
of thfe season.
50 YEARS AGO 
June 1922
’ where Mr. Kierans stands on 
the bill “because It Is n small 
step forward and something is 
better than nothing, , , . But If 
this is all the government can 
bring forward as a response to 
the kind of problems that for­
eign ownership represents, the 
government would have been 
better off not. to have brought it 
forward at all.”
Perhaps It should also be 
made clear that, Mr. Kierans is 
not a wild-eyed radical, but an 
economist who has had close
■ connections with the business 
community? Yet the speaker 
who followed him, the New 
Democrats' financial critic, 
Max Bailsman, noted that when 
he was asked how many speak-
Vancouver Discovered
Burned On Same Date
By BOB BOWMAN from its original terminal. Port 
June 13 was lucky and un- Moody, into Vancouver. George 
lucky for Vancouver. It was on Keefer, nephew of one of the 
June 13, 1792, that Captain contractors, was giyen the job 
George Vancouver discovered
the site of the .magnificent city 
that bears his name.
of clearing trees to make a
camping ground for some Sti- 
kine Indians who were going to
work on the railway. The treesIt was on June 13, 1886, that  
the city of Vancouver burned to were huge and young Keefer de-
compllshmcnts arc great. Conductor 
Mark Rose is an accomplished musician , 
who has the knack of giving inspiration 
to his students.
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1942
Large dogs, small dogs, pink dogs and
I’llf local Chautauqua is in full swing. 
The big tent is pitched in the park as 
in former years. Those who have attend­
ed arc well pleased with the various 
forms of entertainment offered.
funds.”
The Canadian Petroleum As­
sociation, whose 200 member 
-firms account for about 97 per 
cent of Canada’s oil and gas 
production and pipeline trans­
portation, said the government 
is looking to the petroleum in­
dustry to subsidize a purpose 
which is not at all certain of 
success.
HAS RESERVATIONS
the ground. Only two sawmills, 
a hotel, and a shack escaped 
the flames;
H o w e v e r, Captain Vancou­
ver’s voyage in 1792 was not the 
first time he had been to the 
Pacific Coast. He served as a 
midshipman with Captain Cook 
during his exploration of the 
coast in 1778.
' It was Cook's voyage that en­
couraged British seamen to get 
into the Pacific Coast fur trade 
and nearly brought about a war 
with Spain. Then Britain and
Spain agreed to share what .Is 
now Vancouver Island and Cap­
tain Vancouver* was sent to deal
cided that the best way to get
them down was to set them on 
fire. Unfortunately, the wind 
freshened and the flames were 
carried into the residential 
area. Forty minutes later Van­
couver had been destroyed.
Next morning the city aider­
men met in a tent and began 
making plans1 for rebuilding. 
First they obtained a loan to 
buy a fire engine! By June 15 
work had begun on 20 buildings.
OTHER JUNE 13 EVENTS
1611—Champlain met Etienne 
Brule, the first man to ascend
Ottawa River.
. with Spanish officers there. 1673—LaSalle founded Catara.
He and Commander Bodega y qui, now Kingston, Ont.
Quadra met at Npotka and de- . ■ —-
R. Campbell Todd, president 
of Ballinderry Explorations Ltd. 
told, the hearing he has “strong, 
reservations regarding govern-
cided to name the island 
Quadra and Vancouver Island. 
Later Spain relinquished claim 
to the . area and the name
1799—The name Prince Ed­
ward Island was used on an of­
ficial. document for the first 
time.
1818—Richard Talbot sailed
- . - ,, . . ment trying to establish labor-
residents would be ^tily too intensive industry.”
u Mr. Todd said modern eco-pleased to finance such a small
Quadra was dropped. from Britain with 200 Irish set-
in 1886 the CPR. transconti- tiers for the St. Thomas, Ont.,
nental line was being extended area.
but necessary addition to the . nomjc trends do not indicate 
theatre. Also I think this would any industry is a long-term 
generator of stable employment 
in areas which are distant Jrom 
larne industrial concentrations.
The government itself admits 
that significant diversification 
will be difficult, primarily be­
cause of Alberta’s relatively 1 
thin consumer markets and
be a “first” for B.C.
Let’s give all our residents 
and visitors a chance to enjoy 
our fine Community Theatre.
Yours very sincerely, 
JOAN BURBRIDGE.
defines what the inhabitants of 
a state think are the problems 
that should be solved, rather 
than the multinational corpora­
tions, no matter what their 
claims are to a superior techni­
cal nature."
FREE FLOW
What is also being advocated 
along with the free flow of inter­
national capital is free flow of 
ownership and property rights. 
While Mr. Kierans agrees with 
the free flow of capital, he op­
poses any give-away of owner, 
ship. He recalls the well known 
example of the Infant United 
States being built with .Interna­
tional capital, most of it from 
the United Kingdom. But the 
finances were the form of loans, 
debentures and bonds while the 
ownership, control and equity in 
the future growth of the country 
The same pattern has not dcvcl-
oped in Canada,
Tlie oilier major point Mr. 
Kierans makes concerns the 
“symbiosis" between the big 
corporations and the bureau­
crats. In his colorful words, 
symbiosis means "shacking up 
or living together,” He believes 
our higher echelon public serv-
Complex Array Of Assistance 
Available For Manufacturers
transoortation hurdles which af­
fect the cost of inbound mate­
rial and outbound products.
The CPA. said there was no 
justification for the petroleum 
industry to bear, the main bur­
den of increases in government
OTTAWA (CP) •— Federal 
and provincial governments 
offer a vast array of assistance 
programs to the Canadian man-- 
ufacturer seeking profitable ex­
port sales.
The biggest problem for the
Copter
KONTUM (AP) Two
United States soldiers and two 
South Vietnamese stand at the 
yawning rear ramp of the hel­
icopter, their rifles at the 
ready. They make threatening 
gestures at the crowd outside, 
an anxious mob of women 
with children slung under 
tl)oi r arms, soldiers waving 
official papers, old men.
The guards shout but cannot 
be heard over the roar of the 
big jet engines.
Despite the searing exhaust 
, and gale-force winds of Ihe 
rotor downdraft, tho mol) 
presses closer, The rami> is 
raised to prevent them from 
leaping aboard.
The guards' job Is not pleas­
ant but n c c c s s a r y. Only 
wounded soldiers and Ameri­
cans are allowed aboard,
The chopper taxis a tow 
yards to got away from the 
crowd, Before the people can 
catch up, an army ambulance 
swings behind It anti backs up
manufacturer just might be 
choosing the, best programs 
from the long list. Federal as­
sistance alone presents a con­
fusing collection of initials such 
as CASE, IDAP, 1RD1A, PEP, 
PAIT and DIP.
^.Imost all stages of product 
development, marketing and 
selling are eligible. There are 
provisions for financing some 
air fares for trips to foreign 
markets.
A recent survey by EXPOR- 
Tation, an Air Canada publica­
tion, turned up 58 government 
assistance programs..
The newest is the $3-million 
“program for export market de­
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60 YEARS AGO 
' June 191?
Kelowna will soon have a new athletic 
park, for lacrosse, baseball and football. 
Four acres of land south of the present 
park will be cleared and levelled. Next 
year a grandstand, will be creeled, The 
city will keep the grounds In order, 
chargmg various sporting organizations 
a nominal sum, ami will keep a percent- 
age of the gate receipts,
IN PASSING
• In one ancient civilizaiioh, the mar­
riage contract required the liridegiomn 
to pledge: “I take thee to wile, and 
promise to deliver thee yearly 12 jars 
, of honey,”
hi'.'. Ihroiigh flic damage jp Bran­
don, Man., amounted io 5I88.19K in
fence technology with emphasis 
on civil export sales potential.
IDAP—Industrial Design As­
sistance Program: to improve 
the quality of product design; 
pay up to 50 per cent of opera­
tional and administrative costs 
of industrial design.
IRDIA—Industrial Research 
and Incentives Act: Tax-free 
cash grants or tax credits of up 
to 25 per cent of capital expen­
ditures for scientific research 
and development.
PAIT—Program for Advance­
ment of Industrial Technology: 
Shared cost, normally 50 per 
cent, of development of new or 
improved products and proc­
esses.
PEP—Program to Enhance 
Productivity: Assistance to 
manufacturing and processing.
AAA—Automotive Adjustment 
Assistance; to help automotive 
producers expand sales when 
normal financing is not avail­
able; government loans at cur­
rent interest rates.
Then there are the provincial 
plans.
The Charlottetown market de- 
velopment centre obtains Infor­
mation for exporters on freight 
rates, duties, regulations, pack­
aging and promotion.
oral trade department. The gov­
ernment will pay up to 50 per 
cent of prc-contraclual costs in­
curred by a bidder for a foreign 
construction project, with re­
payment if the bidder is suc­
cessful in gelling the contract. .
TRANSLATIONS COVERED
The same program also In­
cludes payment of up to 50 per 
cent of the costs of studies into 
export markets and adaptations" 
of marketing methods to serve 
foreign buyers, The last cate, 
gory includes such costs as 
translating sales literature and 
provision of technical advice, 
There Is u limit of $50,(,'90 a 
company.
There are also government 
payments of half the cost of 
participating In certain trade 
fairs and contributions toward 
Hie expense of bringing n for­
eign buyer to Canada,
General government aid in­
cludes the trhdo commissioner 
service, regional trade offices, 
triulc depiirtmelit exhibits in 
trade fairs and the export and 
import permits division,
Through these, manufacturers 
can gel advice from experts on 
foreign markets, lie pul in touch
Nova Scolin litis oi'ganizatlon 
and payincnts for sales inis- 
. ,'iioiis, payments for visits by 
foreign buyers, and to manufac- 
turers exliibiling at foreign 
trade fairs and educational pro- 
grains, ;
Quebec provides payment of 
almost all costs of group partic­
ipation by manufacturers at 
several Internntlonnl exhibitions 
among other things,
Ontario has a $5 million re­
volving loan fund to finance ex- 
ports of capital and consumer 
giHids.,It also has many other 
• aids,
Alberta provides Inventory f|- 
, mincing of up to 75 per cent of 
Ilie value of rniy mnterlal.; or 
finished goods for nuuiufactui'I 
ers unable to obtain, suitable fl 
iiapclng elsewhere. I
ants rarely talk on an individual
basis with farmers or small ' to the ramp, which descends 
b u s I n e s s m e n. histend, the 
major meeting of minds In Ot-
.tnwa Is at the level,of the exec.eq Hie NDP intended to put up
he had replied "throe, four if .. .
you count Eric' Kierans," ' and the bureaucrats of the large
Mr. Kierans spent a major government departments.
portion of his time discussing Both have similar goals .such
utives of the large corporations
the growing role of ipulllnn-
tion al corporations and the 
more recent theories advanced 
that there should bo n sort of 
supranational authority with a 
charter granted by the United 
Nations. This authority would 
bo above tile 'activities of the 
national governments'•’nd would 
' virl.lnlly make Hie international 
corporations s fa teles s, con­
trolled through something like 
an International companies' act. 
Mr. Kierans describes this ns
ns Spurring the economy for­
ward to greater growth and 
greater technology. Technology 
for what, Mr. Kierans asks. He 
notes that one of the currently 
popular priorities would have 
.Canada pour $2(10 million,into 
the development of STOL air­
craft so people can go from Ot­
tawa to Montreal In 48 mliiute.'i
Instead of Iwo hours. “1 do, not 
sec how ninny people, loss than
pgaln,
Tlie wounded (.'(line plxnird, 
first Iwo men uii rlrotchor.'i 
Hint lire shoved Io the fronl of 
the cabin,..
Then, the others—n young 
man in the arms .of a boy, a 
plasma bottle dangling near 
his iwenry brown face; four
soldiers with 'bandages on 
their heads, thWronls and 
chests; a girl with red-stained 
gauze holding her .hand and 
arm together,
Two U.S, sqkllei's climb, 
nlxmi'd, They lived m Koiitinn
i once but now go ihero only hi 
' Ihe daylight to gitoto in The
one pef cent of the population, 
would ever take advantage of
helicopters ial) a ''ide
an attempt Io place the multi- such a service; I can see how
branch, multlnationnb corpora- 
'। lions beyond the reach of poll-,
. ...
He rejects th!1; tluory, while 
»■ adimlting ;hnt corpoi'aic plan­
ners with |heir rcMiurees, capi­
tal, technology and manage­
ment skills c:m often do things 
heller than governments, “llul 
they cannot decide for the peo­
ple lu>w their tuition's' rcM>urc.-os-.
1 .^Imuld be allocated," Mr. Kiri­
nos' argues, “11 is. jollities that
people would pay onl $200 mil­
lion to provide .such tilings ah
more clothing, Ixrttcr \lioune» 
and the things we need in so 
niaily areas,"
1 do not agree With all,of Mr. 
Kiern’iis' arguments blit' he , is 
certainly provocative and suc­
ceeds In stlimilatliig some Intci- 
csling dlsciifislon, The Commons 
< w111 be poorer f<>r t lie fu v t lie 
does not intend to contest the 
coming election,
out each night pn the Inst hl id 
to I’lcikii,
The engines accelerate. A 
cloud of (lust and debris enve­
lops the machine, driving the 
crowd' back as the big Chi­
nook lumbers Into the air ami 
turns Miulh for Pleikn,
Each day In- the same' now.'' 
.Several hundred' townspeople 
'waif In the half fluli.licd Sm -'. 
i er stadium downtown', hoping 
..one pt the (llimnbihiiut numb' r 
of helicoplci s wi|| aoi'nclibw 
<>l»cn to them. , .
with potential buyers, receive 
confidential grcdll reports on ' 
foreign buyers and gel up-to- 
date liiformntlon on tariffs and 
Import and exclmngc controls, .
Cniuicllniis cii|i write directly , 
Io I rode eominltisloiieq abroad, 
saving roil tape, The'll adedr- 
pari infill's regional oflices arc 
in Fi'i'ilei'icioii,, Halifax,, Moul- , 
' ii'iil, Toronto, Wlnnlpcib Hr-■ 
guia, Edmonton and Vancouver,
FEDERAL PROGRAMS
Some other federal nssialonco 
, progi arns of benefit to exporters 
uii'iiidi'
CASE..('iiiin,’.riling A i .l .'.n|irr
to’Small Enterpi'L'tos; This now , 
is opcratioiml only in the,Mont­
real area but Is expected' io ue
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN FRESH
June 13, 1972 „
Till1 Soviet Union nRi( rd 
13 yr-ai'M ago today In 195!)•
. fei'i’liic Would brjii", ;,u-. 
I'cn >ion’of iiue|"ni’. wraiAHiii, 
'•'■'Hing, .This' wan finally' 
achlcvigl in .July, 19|,',I, m 
Mto'i'iiw..'





Dll’—1 ictonco indir 1i v Pio- 
ductivil)■; Development Of, fir1 Canal Zone. '
for
MR. AND MRS. JESSE
Pen*
two months. My husband simply 
walked out one day, said 1 was 
boring and that he’d rather live 










to the success of it all. Pot luck
“buck the winds. This was one
ment of
LIKES NEW METHODS






HAMILTON (CP) — Modern
to suit his
is a
the pay cheque |s not the only 
value, ,
- SERVICE
everything for the . .
Industry Home OwnerContractor
Low Price
, and Mis, ’.I
longer
tic said',
PASTOR RETIRES ANN LANDERS 'Big Band' Sound
£ ......
MR. AND MRS. BRENT ROBARTS
Double- Ring Rites
In St. Andrew's
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Okanagan Mission, was the set­
ting for the double-ring cere­
mony when Lynda Lea Pitcher 
of Burnaby became the bride of 
Brent Macleod Robarts also of 
Burnaby. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Regi­
nald F. Pitcher of Lakeview 
Heights, Kelowna and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James C. Robarts, of 
Burnaby.
Rev. Donald Kidd officiated 
and soloist Mrs. Clarence Wil­
liamson of Lakeview Heights, 
accompanied by Mrs. Donald 
Kidd, sang the Hawaiian Wed­
ding Song and O Perfect Love.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride wore a beautiful 
eyelet polyester and satin em­
pire styled gown. Scattered 
shasta daisies formed her head­
dress and she carried an ivory
Christianity, Music And Sports ™ ™
Woven Into Dedicated Life
By MARY GREER
Forty years of Christian min­
istry, sportsmanship and melo­
dious fellowship were completed 
on Sunday at Christ Lutheran 
Church. Rev. Edward Krempin, 
who was first ordained in Win­
nipeg in 1932 preached his fare­
well sermon and is looking for­
ward to his retirement years 
and being a gardener's helper. 
His wife Olga, who has always 
loved flowers, has become an 
ardent gardener since coming 
to Kelowna in 1961 and won the 
Palmer's Kelowna and District 
Horticulture Society cup for 
1971-72.
Although he will no longer be 
the minister in charge of Christ 
Lutheran’s ‘flock’ it will be im­
possible for the man who has 
dedicated his life to Christ to 
divorce himself from his Christ­
ian pursuits, which throughout 
his whole life have been inter- 
mingled with music and sports.
Born in Russia on June 9, 
1907, he arrived in Canada with 
his parents in 1913 on the ‘last 
boat overseas’ at that time. He 
grew up in Winnipeg where he 
started his theological training, 
which was completed at St.1 
Paul, Minn.
MUSIC
During his scholastic days he 
also attended the Regina Luther 
College and it was here that he 
branched into other instruments. 
He had studied piano all during 
his school days in Winnipeg. 
When they were short a trom­
bone player in the Regina col­
lege band, he took up that in­
strument and he also added the 
violin to his repertoire when
Candice Robarts of Burnaby 
served as maid of honor wear­
ing an empire styled gown of 
daffodil yellow of tissue-like 
polyester. Her picture hat en- 
tone completed her ensemble.
Looking back on his 11 years
with the Kelowna church, which
has flourished from a small, but
very active congregation under
Pastor Herman Epp, to a mem­
bership of 250 families, Rev. 
Krempin is deeply appreciative 
of the small Bible study groups 
which were held in homes and 
in the church. Another of his 
greatest joys throughout his 
years of Christian stewardship 
has been his contact with youth. 
In Kelowna the Lutheran youth 
meet every Sunday night. Their 
sponsors are wonderful people, 
he says, who meet with the pas­
tor every Friday night, bridging 
the generation gap between the 
church and their young people
REV. EDWARD KREMPIN
ing.’ Often she met him at the 
train with a bag of clean clothes 
and bid him safe journey on to 
his next lecture date.
they were short a violinist in 
another group. He has always 
enjoyed singing as well and has 
always led a choir during his 
ministry and also while he ser­
ved in the Canadian Airforce
At OK. Mission
Never Play
Dear Ann Landen: You prob­
ably won’t print this letter be­
cause it has no interest for peo­
ple who don’t play bridge, but 
I’m taking a chance anyway.
First let me tell you, Ann, I’m 
exactly your age. I don’t think 
that's too old to learn, do you?
want to do something they can
manage in the kitchen, the car, 
or a phone booth. live heard all 
those answers. Use your smarts
and don't make trouble
Friday Night
Big Band of the 40s Under the
Stars—sounds terrific doesn t
it? And so it will be on Friday
June 16 at Okanagan Mission 
Hall grounds. Okanagan Mis 
sion band players and some.
most effectively.
A happy highlight of the fare­
well service Sunday night was 
the' presentation of a plaque 
from the Lemberg parish and a 
letter of appreciation. Earlier 
this month the Kelowna con­
gregation also honored Rev. and 
Mrs. Krempin and wished them 
happiness in their new home at 
Rutland.
FAMILY
They have one daughter, Mrs. 
Leonard Schultz of Red Deer, 
Alta., a son Martin of Toronto. 
They have three grandchildren, 
Loree-Ann Schultz and Naomi 
and David Krempin of Toronto.
LIKES PEOPLE
During all his years in the 
ministry, Mrs. Krempin has 
been an enthusiastic church 
worker, participating in the wo­
men’s organizations with zeal 
and as her husband says, with 
fond praise, she is keenly inter­
ested in people. She loves to 
meet with people, to talk with 
people and her motto in life is, 
“We must always have time for 
people.”
from 1943 to 1945.
His very first parish at North 
Battleford was a first for bothPat Ives of Burnaby served .
as best man. ! Edward and Olga, being mar-
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Pitcher chose an eggshell 
toned antique satin ensemble 
and white picture hat, adorned 
with corsage of shasta daisies. 
The groom’s mother, who asssit- 
ed in receiving the guests at the 
reception at Capri, wore a
vied on Jan. 15, 1933. A high-
muted pastel gown of polyester 
sheer. Heather and daisies 
formed her corsage.
A navy and. white princess 
styled ensemble was the bride’s 
choice when they made their 
departure for their honeymoon 
trip. A corsage of shasta daisies 
completed her costume.WHU , *■
of her maternal grandmother, I The newlyweds will reside at 
■with an arrangement of white jste. 312, 6635 McKay Avc., Bur- 
and yelloW daisies. I naby.
and silver prayer book, a gift
Rose Tiara
At any rate I’ve been trying to 
improve my bridge game. What 
bothers me is the “always- 
never” authorities who say, 
“Always do this—and never do 
that.” When I ask them on what 
page of what bridge book I can 
find the information, they can’t 
tell me. After I go home and 
look up the points they were in­
structing me on I discover they 
were wrong and I was right. By 
then it’s too late to win the ar­
gument. The next time we play 
it’s the same story. “Always bid 
this . . . never play that.. . ."
Are all bridge players natu­
rally obnoxious, or does the 
game make them that way? Do 
card games bring out the worst 
in people? What’s' your experi­
ence?—52 Tickets To Irritation
SHARING
Here to share in the memor­
able occasion were his daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Schultz and Loree-Ann of Red 
Deer and Mrs. Krempin’s sis­
ters, Mrs. Ann Keller of Port­
land and Mrs. Clara Mayer of 
Burnaby and old friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip Keller of Oliv­
er. Long distance calls were re­
ceived Sunday from their son 
Martin and Mrs. Krempin’s bro­
ther, Ben Voelpel of Winnipeg.
Looking forward to a bit of 
well earned rest, Rev. Krempin 
also confides that he hopes to 
get in a bit of golf and of course, 
will help the ‘head gardener’ 
with some of the things around 
the yard.
Dear Ann Landen: I 
married on Thanksgiving 





funk for weeks and am just now 
beginning to come back to life 
and think straight.
Please tell me what should be 
done with the wedding gifts? Of 
course some of the appliances, 
sheets and towels have been 
used.,A close friend hinted that 
perhaps I should return the un­
used gifts which came from his 
relatives. Is it expected? Is it 
proper? Please' advise me. I am 
—Uninformed
Dear 52: I’m no card player 
so I can’t speak from experi­
ence, but, if playing cards 
makes people seem obnoxious, I 
suggest you throw in the deck, 
for good. You probably come 
across the same way to them.
baton of Maestro Johnny Des- 
chner, will be swinging dancers 
to the old-time and not so old 
tunes of Tommy Dorsey, 
Franke Carle, Gershwin, etc.
The Big Band will be station­
ed on the tennis court and mus­
ic will be piped into the hall so 
guests may dance indoors or 
outdoors.
The Okanagan Mission Hall
Dear U.: It is neither proper 
nor expected that a bride return 
the wedding gifts if the mar­
riage doesn’t stick. Forget the 
hint. It’s a bummer.
Dear Ann Landers: Why are 
parents so evil-minded? Why do 
they always think the worst? 
Here’s my story and please tell 
me what you think.
Last night my boyfriend came 
over and my parents were 
watching some dumb thing, on 
TV. We decided to go to my sis­
ter’s room and listen to records. 
Well, we were just lying on the 
bed holding hands when my dad 
happened to walk by and see us. 
He got very mad and told us to 
get downstairs right away. He 
kept mumbling things under his 
breath and the more he mum­
bled the madder he got. Finally,
Association is encouraging 
everyone i>) attend whether they 
like dancing or not, since the 
music itself will recall "the 
gbod old days.” All proceeds are 
ear-marked for the debt reduc­
tion on the hall renovations. 
Anyone wishing tickets or can­
not come but would like to 
make a donation could'call the 
chairman, Bob Scott at 7654146, 
or pick up tickets at the Blue­
bird Chevron, or anyone of the 
hall committee.
Dear Ann Landers: I’m a 14- 
year-old girl who doesn’t know 
what to do about her seven­
year-old sister. There’s going to 
be a talent contest soon and she 
wants to be in it. This would be 
great if she had talent. The poor 
kid thinks she can sing.
When I was in the fourth 
grade I thought I could sing, 
too. I remember getting up in a 
school assembly and making a 
big fool of myself. I don’t want 
it to happen to my sister. She’s 
been rehearsing for the past 
week and it’s pretty gross. Mom 
says to leave her alone—that 
some people have to learn the 
hard way. I hate to see her suf­
fer like I did. Please, Ann, how 
can I help her?—Big Sister
EYECARE
If you get something in your 
eye, don’t rub it, but lift the 
upper lid over the lower one 
and let tears wash out the parti­
cle.
light of his five years there was 
the building of a new church in 
the height of the depression. 
All labor was donated and the 
entire congregation participat­
ed. Being bilingual he recalls 
that he preached in German on 
Sundays, but that since he and 
his wife spoke only English ■ in 
their home during the week, he 
had to deliberate to transfer his 
thoughts into the words of his 
second language.
His stipend at the Prairie 
charge, which was in the town 
of North Battleford, was $350 
per annum. However the farm­
ers in the congregation used to 
share their meat when they but­
chered or when they took grain 
to the mill they brought a bag 
of ‘grist’ to the rectory. Even 
if money was scarce in the dirty 
30s, they lived a good life in 
comparison with the life in the 
larger cities, such as Vancou­
ver.
DEPRESSION
This he discovered when he 
was moved to Vancouver in 
1938. People who were unem 
ployed were depressed; beg­
gars were common and thievery 
was rampant. They were robbed
three times. Times were trying
with labor unrest and he was
away from home a good deal 
trying to inspire the members
i Pope s Studio)
Worn
By June Bride
A rose tiara held n shouldei
length veil worn by Linda Jean
' Magark of Kelowna for hei
June 3 marriage to Jesse Jame
Wallace, also ot Kelowna. Hei
full-leiiiith gown of satin crepe 
featured a low neck and (lie
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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HITHER and YON
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Erdof of 
South Kelowna area were given 
a going-away party on Sunday 
by their friends and neighbors. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hardy of 
Jaud Road were the hosts with 
30 friends enjoying a light 
lunch. The Erdofs have been 
South Kelowna residents since 
1948 and are now moving to the 
Mission Creek area. Mr. and 
Mrs.. Marshall who recently 
moved from the Rutland district 
were introduced by Mr. Erdcf 
to their new neighbors.
The Independent Order of
Foresters of Court (1028) Pen­
ticton celebrated their 25th an­
of his. congregation and indeed
trying to find some of them.
In ,1943 he joined the airfofee
and served as Assistant Com­
mand Chaplain at Calgary and
Ing a light pink and white fortrel
sleeveless dress with short Jac
also served at officers
training school at Pearce, Alta., 
as well as Port Moody, Port
Hardy on the Island and at a
Music was one of the forms
of therapy used by the young
chaplain who was also charg
cd with the task of rehabilita
lion of returned men. He pro­
duced shows, musicals, dances
and many forms of entertain
ment and involved as many as
ixissible in the musical pursuits
the Calgary 10 D.
Following his airforce career
ho was happy to accept a quiet 
little rural charge of Lemberg, 
Sask., where in contrast to the 
small population of 450 he had a 
large church of 385 members
The young people alone number
cd 100.
Here his love of sports, hock
ket, Dark pink carnations form­
ed her corsage, 
The three-tiered wedding cake 
was cut at the reception which
long sleeves were buffed with 
which matched the lace 
^HBkon the empire waist, She 
MMBpd a bouquet of mauve 
WMFwhite 'mums.
^The bride is the daughter of
followed later at Ilie home of 
the bride's parents. An arrange
'nuniis graced the
bride's table, Toasts were pro­
posed by James Wallace and
'William Magark.
The couple' who will 1 take 
their honeymoon trip in Septem-Mr, and' Mrs. Wlllinm Alexan
der Magark of Kelowna and the me residing at Apt, 103, 
groom is the son of Mr. and Hoyal Apartments, Howcliffe 
Mrs, James Edgar Wallace, also Ave,, Kelowna.
of Kelowna. Rev. Robert Stable I Out-of-town guests were: Mr 
cotuhieWd the double-ring cere- mid M 
many in First United Church, | *u'11 mid Mr
Mrs. John Bell of Salmon'Salmi’1' Arn' 
Ann served as matron of honor1
foi her sister and Vernon Wal
lace, brother of the gromm, Van­
couver, was best man,
Mrs, Bell chose n short |Xiw. 
dcr blue fortrel dress, with con-
Hasting corsage oi white 'mums
tipped With blue,
A light green mid gold cotton 
dress with corsage of yellow
carnations was worn by the!
he said, "I don’t want to see 
that guy around here
more.” He meant it.
What did we do wrong? 





Dear Sis: Leave her alone. 




1575 Harvey Ave. 
WHY PAY MORE 
FOR GAS? 
St* OFF PER GALLON 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
763-2110
Doak, Chief Ranger of Court 
Penticton on behalf of the High 
Court of B.C. He also presented 
three members with their 25- 
year pins. Brother Elwood 
Aschenbrenner, Chief Ranger of 
Winfield Court No. 203, repre­
sented Kelowna.
The Independent Order of 
Foresters of Court Winfield No. 
203 made an attempt at having 
their annual picnic on Sunday 
at the park at the foot of Ward­
law Avenue. Much credit should 
be given to Brother Ron and 
Companion Celine Schaad and
Dear D.P.: I’m sure your dad 
did not object to your holding 
hands. If you had been sitting 
on the sofa he probably would 
not have said a word. What he 
didn’t like was the fact that you 
two were lying in bed together, 
and I go along with him.
But I do hope he will reconsi­
der and not bar the guy from 
your house. In exchange for his 
reversal, promise to stay out of 
the bedroom and remain verti­
cal. And don’t tell me if kids
PARK VIEW PLACE
Home for Elderly Citizens
Enderby, B.C.
The above modem boarding home providing 
supervised care and maintenance is now open, 
and application forms for acceptance can be 
obtained from the supervisor. Rates vary from 
$160 - $175 a month for full board (single rooms) 
in a modem setting.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
niversary with a banquet and
dance at the Pilgrim House in
Penticton on Saturday. High 
Court Secretary Doug Davies of
Vancouver, extended congratu­
latory wishes to Brother Oscar
Brother Elwood Aschenbrenner
supper was the highlight, for
those who were tough enough to
of the occasions when the whole
family could participate.
Discovery Club Makes Changes
In Weekly Activity Agenda
The Discovery Club has re­
cently announced one change in
the ‘days’ of their activities in
order to accommodate many of
their members. The social club
will now be meeting on Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday at 1
p.m. commencing immediately
and will not be open on Tues­
days. New members and inter­
'Mari' Should
Heed Messages
man is a "near-apc’ who will
ested persons are welcome to
drop in at St. David’s Presby­
terian Church hall on any of
these afternoons to enjoy a cup
of tea, sing-song, or to partici­
pate in handicrafts or games.
Instructions in various crafts
are given regularly and new
ideas will be introduced from
time to time, or upon suggestion 
of the members. Table bowling
Is proving popular as Is whist,
bridge arid other games.
On Mondays at 7 p.m. recrea­
tional activities are held in the 
same hall for retarded adults.
New members will be welcome
to attend and join in the games
destroy himself unless he heeds
the messge of the women's lib­
eration and youth movements, a
University of Toronto medical
and dancing.
The Discovery Club is spon­
sored by Mental Health/Kelowna
and is open to the handicapped
ey and baseball mainly, man! 
fested itself in the form of 
coaching In the Senior B hockey
team for the town, which went
on to gather ninny laurels in
provincial play, He had player!
hockey himself in both Winni
peg and nt Regina Luther Col
lege, He was also keen in base
ball. During that time nt Lem
berg, he wns the guest of honor
nt a fund raising banquet for 
the new gymnasium nt the Re
ginn Luther College,
The next stint In his church 
work wns 10 years nt Calgary 
where he served ns> executive
secretary of the Canada Dis
(rlct of the American Lutheran
Church. This wqs an exacting 
decade during which he nlso
lectured across Canndn and in
the United Slides on Christian 
Stewardship. Since their child
ren wore In school; Mrs. Krein
pin kept the ‘heme fires burn
doctor says.
Dr. Nlail Byrne told about 250
delegates Friday, at a McMaster 
University seminar that the
women’s liberation movement is
challenging a system that force?
subordinate roles on human
beings,
lie said that youth movement,
especially when applied to pollu­
tion, warns that, man must stop
'bending nature
own needs.
Dr. Byrne also criticized in­
dustry for producing “boring
and inhumane" jobs.
He said that the Protestant
ethic that work Is good and an
Instrument of freedom
((ownright sham.
He said!both the women’s lib­
eration and youth movement
gro calling for a society with a
social conscience and one !n
which work is meaningful and
and disabled, arthritics, blind, 
elderly folk living in rest homes,
and others. Additional volun­
teers will be required during the
summer months. Anyone who
can spare some time to assist
with this worthwhile work, or
to drive members to and from
the activity centre Is asked to
contact Mrs. J. A. Rigate, co­






Largent selection of faHrlcii
in the valley, Custom made
swags and covered valances.
rs, Hick Avcuch*i*. of Ver 
John Bell Forthcoming 
Marriage OPEN 6
eased organs and surrounding
tissue Hl obsolete, Dr, George
(Tile,'a Cleveland, Ohio, snr-
said on a visit to Mont 
If the disease lias spread 
, It bAsieally h Incurable.
'What is the use of a huge oper-
.. ., , , , ■ . . anon treatment
brides mother who received the! pnxluce* the sable, and in some
guests at the smorgasbord dm- l  expectancy 
ner at the Jade Palace, < Thi RadinV'gy' and olhei




Mr. and Mrs, Leopard 
nlngton of Kelowna arc pleased
to announce the forthcoming 
mnrrlnge of their eldest daugh­
ter, Brenda I^e (o Rodney Wil­
liam McDowell, o son of Mr.
The wedding will take place on
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD
RENTALS — SALES
2000 Spoil Rd. Phone 763-4471
Pinwheel" Stemware
European Crystal
Simpaons-Scan 747 fll , > «a. ,
Genuine lead crystal made by European craftsman.
Your table will come alive with the sparkling brilliance \ 
.• of this crafted stemware. Each piece is Tashloned, 
hand cut and polished in the ever-popular "Pinwheel
pattern of, starburst designs. A beautiul thought for
giving. Please order by code numbers: Q‘| Fruit Nappie, 
02 Plate, 03 Juice, 04 Sherbet, 07 Sherry, 08 Liqueur, 
09 Cocktail, 10 10-oz. Tumbler, 12 Goblet, 13 12-oz.
Brandy1, 14 9;oz. Old Fashioned, 15 Burgundy.
Sltymoni-Seiir*: Chinaware (35) Kelowna 703-5814.
Rovers Widen Leadership
gold's Club 13 met in a defen­
sive game Monday night, and
all season but have had trouble
Mets Visit Hilarious Past
And Braves Come Out Ahead
EDDIE FEIGNER’S Four- Saturday night at 8 p.m. at
Man Softball team, wilt meet 
a select group of players from 
the Kelowna and District Sen­
ior Men’s B Softball League
King’s Stadium. The touring 
team have played on four con­
tinents before millions of spec­
tators. Here Eddie, the great-
Eddie Feigner's Classy Crew
Will Meet Local All-Star Squad
Twelve local players, four Sehn, third baseman Wayne 
from each team in the Kelowna j Homing and infielder Richard 
, . • . c Bullock. League-leading Rut-and District Senior Mens B^[and Rovers piace left fielder 
Softb; L League, will go against i gave Krosch.nsky, first base- 
one-third that many in the form I man Don Kroschinsky, centre
of Eddie Feigner’s Four-Man ! fielder Joe Uyeyama and short- 
<?nffh-)ll Tram Saturday at 8 stoP Tim ReiSer on the team. 1 Softball learn batuiday at » W.llow Inn Willows place cen.
MINOR BASEBAIL
Pacific 66 Trim Sun Country 7-2
I To Six Points Over Pair Junior Babe Ruth Title To Legion
Rutland Rovers and Tread- ers or co-leaders in the league Kraushaar suffered his third Nick Franz and Allen Nelson Wayne Nelson pitched a one- 
rrnld'c lnK 11 of in n pfr - nil l  cnthnrlr in seven decisions j cc kiu.A Uaj t __ •___________
the veteran Rovers proved to 
be a little handier as they took 
a 1-0 victory in the Kelowna 
and District Senior Men’s B 
Softball League game at King’s 
Stadium.
The win gives Rovers their 
largest lead in a long time, six 
points ahead of Budget Boys and 
Club 13. Rovers have been lead-
in building a strong margin.
Ken Hchn picked up his third 
win of the season against two 
losses, but never lasted a full 
six innings. Hehn gave up three 
hits and struck out two, walking 
none, before being lifted with 
one out to go in the sixth inning.
Arnie Rath took over, allow­
ing one hit and striking out 




and struck out four, 




teamed up for Pacific 66 and
JSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Neither team was able to 
mount much of a potential scor­
ing threat until the fourth in­
ning, when Rovers’ Don Schnei­
der was tagged out by catcher 
Boris Kabatoff after taking off 
from second on a ball hit by 
Dave Kroschlnsky.
Don Kroschinsky slammed a 
single into right field and stole 
second with one out in the fifth 
inning to start the only run-pro­
ducing rally of the game. Jim 
Robertson hit a two-strike de­
livery into left field, with Kro­
schlnsky rounding third and 
coming in to score the only run 
of the game.
were tagged for eight hits, giv­
ing up only two runs at Sun 
Country went down to a '.'-2 set­
back in Senior Babe Ruth ac­
tion Monday.
Pacific 66 had only one more 
hit off of the pair of Greg Fox 
and Dean Lang but made the 
most of the scoring chances for 
the win.
Franz picked up the win with 
Fox charged with the loss.
Pacific 66's Mark Lang came 
up with the bfg hit of {he game, 
a two-run homer.
Franz struck out five batters 
and walked one. while Nelson 
struck out four of the seven 
. batters to face him. Fox struck 
[ out seven batters and walked 
, two, with Lang striking out two 
and walking one.
Club 13 got a runner as far 
as second in the bottom of the 
fifth, as Rick Clark picked up 
only the second hit off Hehn. 
Hehn got into a bit of trouble 





first on an error to 
shortstop Tim Rcigcr 
Hawkins followed with
ayne Nelson pitched a one- 
hitter to lead Legion to an easy
7-0 win over Firestone In Junior I 
Babe Ruth action.
The win gave Legion the title, 
as they won the deciding game 
at the end of the season.
Lawrence Bradley took the 
loss, with help from Tom Sim-







000 00-0 1 
and D. Nelsonf
Bradley L, Simons, Sismey and 
Senger.
I
Pacific 66 000 120 4—7 9 2
Sun Country 000 200 0—2 8 4
Franz W, Nelson (6) and 
Lang, Franz (6); Fox L, 
Lang (7) and August.
M.
D.
est softball pitcher ever, dons 
his mask prior to pitching 
blindfolded, one of the stunts 
of his repertoire.
p.m. at King's Stadium. uc iiviucx „OJ1.V
Feigner, who pitches from .‘fielder Jim Elko, shortstop Ken! 
second base and blindfolded as Weninger and first baseman j 
only a couple of routines of his . John Chadwick on the team, 
repertoire, is “the world’s great-The locals’ chances aren’t all 
that good, with Feigner’s crew 
winning more than 4,90(fgames
tre fielder Waynt North, right
“Skip, 1 thought maybe you’d 
like to see the bat 1 made out 
of . the splinters I accumulated 
on the bench!”
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Once upon a time, there was 
a very bad baseball team called 
New York Mets. This particular 
baseball team had a very diffi­
cult time with the national pas­
time.
After many years of very bad 
baseball, this team started to 
change. Soon, it became re­
spectable and even won a world 
championship.
But every so often New York 
visits that hilarious past.
The Mets got nostalgic in the 
eighth inning of Monday night’s 
game at Atlanta and in a spec­
tacular recreation of their 
early, zany years, they deliv­
ered an 8-7 victory to the 
Braves.
Elsewhere on Monday’s ab­
breviated schedule in the. Na­
tional League, Houston Astros 
downed Montreal Expos 3-1 and 
St. Louis Cardinals edged Los 
Angeles Dodgers 3-2.
FORGOT TO CATCH
New York used home runs by 
John Milner, Wayne Garrett, 
Rusty Staub and Ken Boswell to 
build a 7-4 lead as the Braves 
came to bat in the eighth. With 
Tug McGraw working in relief 
of Gary Gentry, Atlanta 
bunched three singles by Ralph
Garr; Rico Carty and Hank 
Aaron for one run.
Then it hit.
Darrell Evans attempted to 
sacrifice Aaron, and'pinch run­
ner Sonny Jackson along. He 
bunted towards first base and 
Cleon Jones threw to Garrett at 
third, trying for the force. The 
play looked good except for one 
thing. Garrett forgot to catch 
the ball.
Aaron and Jackson both 
scored, tying the game, and 
Evans wound up on third base. 
Next, rookie Dusty Baker lofted 
a fly ball to centre and Tommie
Rath took over and struck out 
Jack Heller to end the inning 
and the potential rally.
Club 13 got a runner on first 
in the seventh inning but could­
n't move him around the bases.
Budget Boys will get their 
chance to gain on Rovers when 
they meet Willow Inn Willows 
tonight at 8 p.m. Boys blew 
their last chance to tie Rovers 
for the lead, dropping a 5-0 de­
cision to Rovers. Willows won 
their last outing, only the second 
of the season, as they tripped 
Club 13 Sunday night.
People’s and Plywood Spec­
ialties each had five hits, but 
that’s where the resemblance 
ended as People’s took an easy 
13-3 win in the Junior Babe 
Ruth contest.
People’s capitalized on five 
Specialties errors in the game, 
while committing only one of 
their own. Monty Richardson 
picked up the win, with Eric 
Blais tagged with the loss. 
Blais had relief help from Dav­
id Lommer.
Paul Welder wielded the big 
bat for People’s, picking up two
Wightmans trimmed 1 '
Plasterers in one of the'vyuv* 
ing games of Kelowna South 
Farm League playoff action and 
will meet Sun Country, 31-6 los« 
ers to Westmills, in the next 
round.
Westmills will go against OK 
Mobile in the second round. OK 
Mobile lost a 22-4 decision to 
Tastee Freez. Valley Plasterers 
will meet Thompson Electric, 
who defeated Loyst Electric 22- 
16. Tastee Freez will meet 
Loyst Electric in the second 
round of the double knockout 
action.
Westbank Little League scor­
es: Thunderbirds 16, Dodgers 
7, home runs—T Leith Frie­
sen, D Tom Lessard; Kokanecs 
23, Expos 15, K Ken Morrie, K 
Phil Taneda.
singles and driving in five runs, 
had a triple for
est pitcher.”
Three pitchers from the local 
loop are in the lineup, with 
Wally Sehn and Rick Kraushaar 
of Treadgold's Club 13 and GitT 
Loseth .of Budget Boys sharing 
the mound. Catcher Boris Kab­
atoff and fielder Rick’ Clark 
’ nind out the Club 13 contingent.
Other members of the Boys 
on the team arc shortstop Ed
since being formed in 1946 




Coaching the local crew will 
be Don Volk of Rovers, Nick 
Biilach of Boys, Club 13's Cal 




Toss-Up Between Pitchers 
To Meet Luckies Tonight
Kelowna Mavericks have the 
option of going witli veteran 
hurler Brian Shot or classy new­
comer Norm Meunier for to­
night's 8 p.m. confrontation with 
Vernon Luckies in Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League action 
at Elks' Stadium,
Shot is a regular chucker on 
Ihe team, while Meunier got his 
first taste of action last week in 
relief' of Norm l.’uplissie.
Mavericks an1 starting to pile
Mavericks have only won one
game this season, against eight 
losses, but will try to change 
the early season pattern starting 
tonight.
Hitting problems have been 
one of the main roadblocks, but 
Mavericks showed that this 
would likely change as they 
mounted an eight-hit attack 
against Kamloops last week.
up rained out game: with
Meuniei's presence on the
Mavericks sonic.......... .. ........... .. ... .. learn gives ____ ____ ____
Saturday game in Vernon wash- pitching depth, taking the bur-
ed out. Kamio/,>s Okonols, who den off Shot, Carl Nelson and
are to play host to Mavericks'Duplissie. Dupllssie was
Agee angled over for it as 
Evans tagged up, getting ’•eady 
to try and score. It looked as 
though it would be a close play 
at the plate except for one 
thing. Agee forgot to catch the 
ball.
The official scorer gave Baker 
credit for a sacrifice fly but the 
sting of the defeat didn’t end 
there. Third base limp Nick Co- 
losi made it a little worse by 
telling Mots’ coach Eddie Yost 
that Evans had left the base too 
soon. That means if Agee had 
caught the ball and the Mets ap­
pealed at third base, Colosi 









020 10— 3 5 5
074 02—13 5 1
W and Glass;
Blais L, Lommar and Rupp.
REMEMBER WHEN .. . |
Ralph Guldahl, Chicago 
professional golfer, roared 
over the Oakland Hills links 
at Birmingham, Mich., to 
win the United States open 
golf championship 35 years 
ago today—in 1937—in a 
record low 281 strokes. Gul­
dahl won the Open the fol­
lowing year as well.
Athletics' Bats Are Missing 
When Vida Blue Is Pitching
THE GREAT CANADIAN CONTEST!
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)-The 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League has voted to accept new 
teams into the league next sea­
son from Nanaimo and Belling­
ham, Wash.
The league, which will now 
have eight teams, will be di­
vided into two four-team divi- 
sions. Nanaimo, Bellingham, 
Chilliwack and Vancouver will 
play in the coast division, while 
Penticton, Kelowna, Kamloops 
and Vernon will play in the In­
terior division.
The teams will play a 62- 
game schedule, meeting teams 
in their own division 10 times 
during the season and playing' 
clubs in the other division eight 
times.
The only major rule change 
approved in the league’s annual 
meeting called for a 10-minute 





Active Machine । 





ining, Plate shear- 
, ing and forming, 
j 356 Cawston Ave.
24248
New and reconditioned ma­
chines, repairs to all makes. 
Your authorized dealer for 
Pfaff sewing machines.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS <
Vida Blue’s fastball is alive 
and humming in Oakland. Too ■ 
bad the same can’t be said of 
the Athletics’ bats whenever he 
pitches.
“I hope one of these games I 
pitch, the Athletics get -ome 
hits and runs,” said Blue after 
losing a heart-breaking 1-0 
game to Pat Dobson and Balti­
more Orioles Monday night.
Considering recent develop­
ments, Blue has every right to 
feel that way.
Winner of the Cy Young 
Award and Most V a 1 u a b 1 e 
Player in the American League 
last year, Blue came back late 
this year after contract difficul­
ties and hasn’t had much sup­
port since.
In 25 innings, the left-hander 
has been backed by a grand 
total of one run and hasn’t won 
a game in three decisions be­
cause of it.
FASTBALLS WHISTLE
Although dissatisfied with the 
hitting behind him, he’s content 
with his pitching. Monday night, 
his fastballs whistled in the 
dark before a record crowd of 
50,182 at.tlie Oakland Coliseum.
Elsewhere in the American 
League, Detroit Tigers defeated 
Minnesota Twins 2-1 and Texas 
Rangers swamped Milwaukee 
Brewers 7-1,
Blue’s best performance of 
the year was witnessed by the 
largest crowd to watch the Ath­
letics since they moved west 
from Kansas City In 1968, The 
enormous crowd also saw Pal 
Dobson pilei) one of the best 
games of his carper, a power­
house three-hittei,',
"I threw the best curve ball 
I've had since coming to Balti­
more,” said Dobson,” And I 
was throwing It for strikes, 
too."
' AS GOOD AS IN ’71
I Don Buford collected one of 
• only five hits off Blue in his
eight innings of work, but it was 
a big one—a single in the eighth 
that knocked in the game’s only 
run.
"Blue is throwing as well as 
he ever did last year," said Bu­
ford. “He threw a lot of pitches 
early in the game, more break­
ing pitches than fast balls.”
Buford ripped into a curve 
ball for the winning hit.
Norm Cash and Mickey Stan­
ley cracked home runs while 
Joe Niekro and Fred Scherman 
pitched out of constant trouble 
in Detroit’s victory.
Cash connected off Bert Bly- 
leven with one out in the second 
inning to give Detroit a 1-0 lead 
while Stanley unloaded off the 
Minnesota righthander to break 
a 1-1 tie in the fourth.
135 Belgo Rd. 765-8759
Argos' Eben 
Is Suspended
TORONTO (CP) — Flanker 
Mike Eben, Toronto Argonauts’ 
second leading receiver last 
season, was suspended Monday 
by the Eastern Football Confer­
ence club. »
Eben, who still is negotiating 
his contract with general man­
ager John Barrow, was sus­
pended for not reporting for 
Monday’s workout of rookies, 
receivers and quarterbacks.
Eben has said he has no wish 
to participate in workouts until 
he has signed a contract.
wyVfTi''




Hwy. 97 N. 762-5203
BOURASSA
It’s plain to 









ORANGE, Calif. (AP) — Har­
old (Lefty) Phillips, whose 2^ 
seasons as manager of Califor­
nia Angels ended last fall in the 
wake of internal strife, died 
Monday night of an aoparent 
asthma attack. He was 53.
A veteran scout and coach far 
the Brooklyn and Los Angeles 
Dodgers, he was hired by the 
Angels in May of 1969 after Cal­
ifornia had won only 11 of its 
first 39 games that year. Even 
though the team achieved a 71- 
91 record that year, things 
looked bright for the Angels 
after the 1970 campaign when 
they won 86 games.
Off-season trades made the 
Angels pre-season picks prior to 
the 1971 season but discipline 
problems revolving around out­
fielder Alex Johnson, wlio was 
eventually suspended, made the 




HOUSTON (AP) - Ted Tay­
lor, a veteran left-winger for 
Vancouver Canucks of the Na- 
t i o n a 1 Hockey League, has 
signed a three-year contract 
with Houston Aeros of the World 
Hockey Association,
The announcement was made 
today by Aeros’ general man­
ager Jim Smith,
Taylor was a draft choice of 
the New York Islanders in the 
recent NHL expansion draft,
| OPEN 24 HOURS
• Fresh Meat 
Dally







Sausage & Delleateteen 
1911 Glenmoro St. 762-2130






with Every Gas Purchase
WATER
I Check your well
1 lately? We suggest
. now. DOBSON
SHERLES
I Pre-cast Concrete 
Products




home games until their field is normal position at shortstop and
Thursday, won't be playing im.'» verted to mound duties from
Cleari'd <if the lluod water that will likely see some action, on 
covers it, the mound in the future. Expos Looking DETROIT (AP) Detroit
Mont real's Piles Of Garbage For Raw Talent
May Soon Face Moving Time
MONTHHAI,.('I'' - - ,|'ih ewer system is
MONTREAL (CP) - Mont­
real Expos' search for Canadi­
an-born professional basebiill 
talent will continue this summer
Red Wings' general manager 
Ned Harkness announced Mon­
day that defencemen Ron Stack- 
house and Sergo Lajeunessc 
have sighed contracts for the 




strike In bluo-eollnr work-
ami many sewers nrc clogged 
with dirt and rubbish. Giant
non-existent as the National League club
t'ot-holes which have, been In
end of ihe deck if the
Monda.x,
M o n i 
spring
cut in
r c a I streets since the 
thaw have not been re- 
and grans has not been 
Montreal parks for five
Annther city, official said Moir
reached S iturdas1 bi’twec)) Hie day that’even'if the men return
'o work today, it, may bo too
't’ie UcnaJiaii Tnmn of Bublii Lite m save the 1972 version of 
Eiliplo' ) '", u Im h t('presents.the the eitv's Mun and Uis World 




■ :iiil if i Ie. imn rat T’hcrt' Is ,i clrting possibility 
,'i.i11 ■ ।' I thi‘ (ii .11 ih f,ui' ivll nut oih'ii ||s .ini')"; 
' a»tik m tin., vein Ih-huh,. (>f lh<. -mH;<‘,
i i'! Juk ('.imIo *' ’'''s vi' council Is । 
' exi’crted to meet tbdfty Io (||s.
'’tethe lair's future but a led.
I ''mu |s inn .cxpccti’d until later 
.! ihu; u-dpL1 1
dam,'i,ch by v.m.l:d.\ nt Ilia la.-l 
month aiiJ y.,,| c io lw re-
“\\ Uh an'.' I,iiiiI uf luck w o' i an 
g<;l‘ the v. ii.ilc thing tip
। by Hie weckrnd," !,e added. |
SEIVERS < LOGGED
The jotting gaibiigc bi'migli'i 
rv|>orls of small children Iwing'i 
■bdti'ti In i.ita atti.o'tcu to the
Main.. n.<11, ii ' »>/ ihe , cin j,
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE
1505 Harvey Ave. 702-2822
stages n series of tryout camps 
throughout Ontario and Quebec, 
The Expos will hold seven 
such cumn.s in Ontario, mid nine 
more in Quebec starling July 1 
and continuing through to Aug, 
5, says Mel Didier, director of 
plover development for the 
club, ' ' '
The series of camps will start 
at Windsor, Ont,, and end in 
Rouyn-Noranda, Que, In addi­
tion, Didier says the Exisis will 
hold three camps in Ilie United 
States, ’ .
The Expos signed tliree m'oiu- 
ising riglil-hmiileil pitchers from 
similar camps held In III7U and 
1971,
Their were at least 30 duys of 
urnk 1< f' to du op the fnii’ .M|tC t 
vheii the bliic-nilinr, workers । 
nalkrd (.Ui, J.a Ronde, ‘he 
ipniiM'int'iu pm Ii on the fair; 
Mte, e.ltild B.' <i|:ene<| ns sonn as 1 
Salordiis f the men icum to!
“Work 
p.ll k v.,111
3n the mmrement : 
iiIhuiI '.Mi jub'' cent | 
before the strike
«r should Im abl > to 
th<' niu k ip three 
riii ’pokcsmnn laid '
D. J.
REMEMBER WHEN .
Babe Ruth swatted what 
some say was the mightiest 
clout in baseball history 51 
.Vcjirs ago today—in 1921, 
When Howard Eliinke of­
fered one of the new “lively 
balls” at the New York Polo 
Grounds, the Rabe propelled 
', Il 460 feet out of the park.
OPEN NEW OFFICE
HALIFAX (CP) - With con­
tainer cargo, traffic booming be-1 
tween Europe and Canada, Al-! 
lantlc Container Line (Canada)! 
Ltd,, has deckled to dpen n sec­
ond ofllec here, The down town 
office will buck up the coin, 
pauy's main operational head­
quarters on a waterfront pier,
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look, like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repaiming our specially. '
KERR AUTO BODY SHOP ,TD
1110 St. Raul, Kelowna 762-2.100
■"FT 77
100% Canadian Owned 
762-2646 
1247 Ellis St.
~ ROLLS ROYCE 
CITROEN !
BMW - RENAULT 
Test Drive Them at 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD.
725 Bnillie Ave. 
763-7832
Stmlenls $1,50




l ime Triiik 7:00 p.m. — Haring 8:00 p.m. 
rillS WI-liK IT.ATlJKING











993 Laurel Ave. ,
IMPROVE HOME
£CENERY
CALl) . . .
EVERGREEN 
NURSERY A TURF LTD. 
Wc have ait excellent selec­
tion of ornamental shrubs, 
Shade Trees, Evergreens. 
705*6321 ■ 765-7334 
ILR. No. 2, Kelowna, II.C, 




Car upholnlcry cleaning, 




Kirby Vacuum Co. 
of Kelowna
NWEliPB TliE NATION 
I'loprlclorii;
' Gloria and Ken All 
765-924H 350 Dell (Id,
, CUMMIMIH
Krlownn’.'i Home And In^ue- 
. trial Drcornt nft Service, 
, FIBREGLASS, WALLPAPER .
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
1619 Pandosv Sl\ 762-2134
. .............................................................. .......
JUVENILE SOCCER TEAMS RUTLAND PAGEI
Including Ellison and Belgo Anas





(Special) <—■ A 
service was held
II KINDS MOON MONTH
There are 13 species of alba-1 The moon revolves about the 
tress. 'earth once every 28 day?.
HEAVY PLACE ]
The sun is more than 300,000 
times as heavy as the earth.
THE RUTLAND QUADRA 
is one of four teams in the 
Kelowna and District Juvenile 
Soccer League. Division 1. 
Players are Roger Pires, Alan
Dock Fitzpatrick, Dave Ander­
son, Alf Kempf Larry Stran- 







and Tim Murphy, 
is Hugh Fitzpatrick.
The IWA team is also from 
Rutland. The Stars and the 
Spartans are from Kelowna.
StanLeverner, Ishikawa.
ONE RUTLAND TEAM in
the Kelowna and District Juve­
nile Soccer League, Division 
1, is sponsored by the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Am­
erica. Players are Ron Grant,
Mike Brock, Dieter Orlovsky, 
Kresimer Vukelic, Blaine Nor­
quay, Bob. Harms, David 
Lautsch, Ken Cutting, John 
Bencic, Dave Grant, Mike 
Roberts, Ron Newton, Albert
Pioneer Rutland Citizen
Was 95 Years Old Saturday
RUTLAND (Staff) —The 
"grand bld lady” of Rutland 
was 95 year old Saturday. She 
is Mrs. George Monford; now 
in the extended care unit of 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Because of her health, the 
day was celebrated quietly. 
Relatives and friends called to 
offer good wishes.
Mrs. Monford was borne June 
10, 1877, in Clarksburg, near To­
ronto. She came to Kelowna in 
1893 with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Elisha R. Bailey. Her fa­
ther was the first postmaster 
there, and was succeeded by 
his son; E. R. Bailey Jr.
In 1894 she married George 
Monford, who operated a but­
cher store, in Kelowna with Mr. 
Bailey. In 1900 they moved lo 
Ellison, when Mr. Monford be­
came manager of properties 
owned by Price Ellison, once 
MLA for this area. These in­
cluded the Simpson and Postill 
ranches.
In 1903 they bought a ranch 
on the west side of the Old Ver­
non Road from Joseph Brent, 
another pioneer here. Their 
neighbor for many years was 
John Rutland, an Australian re­
membered in the name of this 
community.
Mr? Monford was chairman of 
the school board for many years. 
During his time the brick school 
on Rutland Road was built in 
1912. It is still in use as Rut­
land Elementary School. He was 
government road foreman for 
many years. He died in 1930. .
A son, Elisha, lives on Hardie 
Road. A daughter, Zella,. lives 
on Donhauser Road. Another 
daughter is DoYotliy, Mrs. Rob- 
> ert White, of Kelowna. There 
arc s e v e r a 1 grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren and great- 
great-grandchildren, Another 
son, George, was killed in the 




RUTLAND (Special) - Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris Ehrman, Gibbs 
Road, West., visited friends and 
relatives In Calgary and Medi- 
clne Hat, In Medicine Hat they 
attended the funeral of Mrs, 
Ehrmnn's brother, John n y 
Schneider, who died after a 
brief Illness. Since returning 
home they have been visited by 
their daughter June Whiteford 
from Vancouver, The Ehrnums 
plan to spend a few clays with 
their daughter at her Sicamous 
summer home. Her husband 
will join them there.
at the home of her brother and 
family, the George Koronkos, 
Belgo Road.
Visiting friends here were 
Mr, and Mrs, William Opeij- 
shaw from Fairview, Alta,
Visiting nt the A. B, Carlson
in the Rutland Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church as a prelude to 
the Okanagan Academy grad­
uation ceremonies. Organist 
was Mrs. Don Ritchey. The in­
vocation was given by Ken 
Walton, one of the teachers. 
Renee Oliver played a violin 
solo, followed by a tribute to 
parents by Dawn Rowe, one of 
the graduates.
The address was given by 
Pastor' H. Larson of Calgary, 
whose nephew, Arnie Schnei­
der, was one of the graduating 
class. The consecration prayer 
was given by Pastor Nicholas 
Trynchuk. The Teen Tones sang 
a song, benediction was given 
by Pastor Dirk Zinner.
Saturday’s Sabbath school 
service was presented by the 
faculty and graduating students, 
followed by the worship service. 
Taking part in the service were 
the faculty of the academy, 
with Pastor Elmer Koronko 
giving the address. Pastor Kor­
onko, a graduate of Okanagan 
Academy in 1948, gave his mes­
sage from Proverbs, "Turn not 
to the right hand, nor to the 
left, remove thy foot from evil,” 
closing his address with a song, 
“I’d Rather Have Jesus.”
Academy
College there to become a for­
ester.
Kendal Fredrick Metzger was 
born in Calgary, is married and 
has a daughter Michelle. He 
also plans to attend CUC at La­
combe to take pre-med in den- 
istry.
Barbara Dawn Rowe, born in 
Burnaby, plans to be a teach­
er.
Amie Herbert Schneider was 
born in Merrill, Wis. He hopes 
to major in mission aviation 
and wUl attend Alberta Tech or 
go to Miami.
Rod Kenneth Sulzle was borri 
at McBride. He plans to major 
in chemistry and will be at­
tending Walla Walla.
CLASS MOTTO
The motto of the graduating 
class was ‘Attempt — Advance 
— Achieve’; their aim: ‘Indus­
try and Honesty.’
Ken Metzger presented a gift 
from the class, he said they 
raised the money at the conces­
sion stand at their sports day. 
Their gift to the school is a 
large sign with the name of the 
academy.
STAFF MEMBERS
The faculty at OKA consists 
of principal Leroy Kuhn (also 
an OKA grad), Gladys Sulzle, 
Fred How, Marvin Pinder, 
Dorothy Giblet, Beverly How, 
Harriet Jones, Grace Homen- 
chuk, Ruth Smith, Bob Smith, 
Ken Walton and Dirk Zinner. 
Taking part in the morning 
worship service were Miss Gib- 
let, who sang a solo; Mr. Wal­
ton, Mr. Pinder and Mr. Kuhn.
At the commencement exer­
cises, Mrs. Ritchey was again 
at the organ, with faculty and 
graduates in gowns and mor­
tar boards. They marched Into 
the church ushered by the up-
Pastor Herb Larson of Cal­
gary gave the address to the 
graduates. “Many things lie 
ahead. To reach the top you 
must lay a foundation on which 
to climb.” He urged the young 
people to attempt big things 
now, have a purpose, then fol­
low it through. He quoted a 
Chinese saying “Great souls




Coady and Mike Zieske. Coach 
is Bill Grant. Soccer is one 
sport that keeps many boys 




RUTLAND (Staff) — Pupils
of South Rutland Elementary 
School helped their counterparts 
from Alberta to a hew experi­
ence in education.
Until Monday 30 Grade 7 stu­
dents from a junior hig school 
at High Prairie, 220 miles north 
of Edmonton, visited here ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley Kelso. Mr. Kelso made 
arrangements with Mrs. Kelly 
Slater, Grade 7 teacher here, 
and said it has been suggested 
a return visit be made. next 
term. The visitors sat in on 
classes and visited local points 
of interested.
Most schools make exchange 
visits, but this is the only one 
to another province. In Alberta 
Grade 7 children attend junior 
high schools.
Since only two students had 
been on a train before, they 
travelled by train to Kamloops 
and by bus to here. They were 
to have gone to Vancouver, but 
financial difficulties prevented 
this.
It is the second exchange visit 
Mrs. Slater’s class has taken 
part in this term. Her pupils 
visited a school in Delta earlier.
coming ’73 graduates, with 
lighted candles. Hillairie Thorpe 
and Elwin Peters were honor­
ary ushers. The invocation was 
given by Mr. How, followed by 
a vocal trio, Mrs. Ritchey, Mrs. 
Marvin Dick and Mrs. William 
Tataryn.
Amie Schneider presented the 
message from the class, expres­
sing their thanks to the teach­
ers. He extended best wishes 
to Grade 11 students who will 
be climbing ‘this last hili’ next 
year. Ken Edstrom, Grade 11 
student, gave a history of the 
six grads.
YOUNGEST GRADUATE
Mavis Jean Bunting was bom 
in the Okanagan 17 years ago. 
She is the youngest ever to grad­
uate from OKA. having taken 
Grades 11 and 12 this year. She 
plans to go to Walla Walla and 
study to become a social work­
er.'..
time wasted is the years that 
the locusts have eaten, perform 
your tasks skilfully and per­
form them now.
The valedictory was given by 
Rod Sulzle who spoke on Chris­
tian education as having a set 
of Christian principles and 
standards with the faculty to 
set the example as teachers and 
leaders, co-operation of parents 
with the school, co-operation of 
the church, confidence and in­
terest of the students.
Following an instrumental 
selection byMr. How and Mr. 
Pinder, Mr. Kuhn presented the 
diplomas, with Mrs. Sulzle in­
troducing graduates. After pre­
senting diplomas with a hand­
shake and best wishes, Mr. 
Kuhn reached up and moved 
tassles bn the mortar boards 
from the right side to the left.
Following the recessional, the 
graduates stood in a receiving 
line in the church foyer, where 
they received the good wishes 
from their many friends pre­
sent.
This makes 220 academy grad- 
, uates. They were challenged by 
■ Mr. Kuhn to cherish and uphold 
i the high standards of the aca- 
i demy and keep working for the 
I cause of God.
Pastor Koronko earlier in the
Robert Wayne Fraser was 
bom at Lacombe, Alta, He will 
be going to the Canadian Union
day had challenged "T e your 
life in such a way thai you can 
be proud to have others follow 
in your footsteps.”
Final Meeting For UCW 
Before The Summer Recess
Home with his parents from 
the Canndimi Union College. 
Lacombe, Alta, is Rolland Nis- 
ehuk.
Others home froni college for 
the summer ate Joylin Dick; 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Mar­
vin Dick, Teasdale' Rond: Lan-
home was Mrs, e' C, Walker of i'l«' “"d Gerald Ritchey, whose 
parents Mr, anc Mrs, Don Hit-Mission City
Coming to die Qkanagan from 
Victoria recently, were Mr, 
and Mrs, O, S, Barrell;
ehey live on Zipriek Road, and 
Donna MacKay, diiunhler of 




RUTLAND (Staff) — Opening 
of a now bank here has been 
delayed nt least two months, it 
was stated Monday, <
The Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce purchased the 
former Midvalley Realty build­
ing at Park Hon'd and Highway 
33 when the, realty company 
moved to its new building on 
Highway 33 near Asher Road. 
It was hoped to have the 1 nnk 
open lliis month, but the new 
realty building wns, not ready 
until about a .month after it 
was expected. ' ■
' The bunk building also hous- 
I os Whlllls-IInrdlng Insurance 
land lawyer Casey Wood. The
RUTLAND — (Special) — The 
United Church Women met in 
the activity room of the United 
Church on Wednesday for their 
final meeting before the sum­
mer recess. The President, Mrs. 
Everett Fleming presided dur­
ing the devotional period. Mrs. 
Robert Armstrong read a short 
article entitled “What It Means 
to Belong." The theme centered 
around a shepherd and his flock 
In the Swiss Alps. Mrs. Flem­
ing read a poem entitled "Weav­
ing."
A letter of thanks was read 
from the Wrinch Memorial Hos­
pital at Hazelton thanking the 
UCW for a layette and other 
Items, and a letter was also read 
from Mrs. Ian Hadden, co- 
chairman of the Miss Rutland 
committee expressing apprecia­
tion for the “Chaperons’ Tea"
Visiting Hi.- lurry Bests, who' ‘’iHiirnm-v company Is using 
, , what will be die bank while Its
nnd grand-lx'in'L.r,'no^___
From Williams Lake visiting(
her parents, Mr and Mrs J, I have l ecvt.ll.v ■ ii.oved here
J, Hill, were Ml and Mr.i, Dale Mrs, Best’s mother
. Jones, i moiher. Mi’s. Elsie .................
| . v -.T / Kan MhmmVitv' , TWO LOCal PilotS
< From Main, |lawnit, lo spend; '
time with his father, Pefei I ' ’






RUTLAND (Staff) — A com­
mittee studying the incorpora­
tion of two water systems here 
may meet in about a month, it 
was announced Monday,
Aubrey Blanchard, chairman 
of the board of Rutland Water­
works District, said a brief has 
just been received from Black 
Mountain Irrigation District. He 
said It would take about n 
month for manager John Ivcns 
and secretary G. B. Sloane to 
study tills and prepare one 
from the RWD,
Boards of bqth groups are re­
presented qn the committee,
which preceded the coronation 
of Miss Rutland,
Mrs. Fleming thanked the 
women who sorted and packed 
the 44 large cartons of clothing 
which had been sent to the 
United Church Welfare Indus­
tries at Vancouver.
The proposed pot luck supper 
at the Old Mill Ranch, home of 
the president, was discussed, 
and in view of so many conflict­
ing events it was decided to 
cancel it for this year.
Mrs. Fleming, president for 
the past 2% years, having found 
it necessary to retire, asked 
that the appointment of Mrs. 
Peter Smithanik as president 
for the balance of the year be 
confirmed. This was done, with 
Mrs. Elwyn Cross volunteering 
to share the responsibility of 
the office with Mrs, Smithanik.
At the close of the meeting 
Mrs, Fleming wished all a safe 
and happy summer. A social 
half hour followed. Next meet­






Mr. and. Min. W R Sid,de of Mrs. 
1 Silver Creek were visilois nt 1<‘M<
I i i |"'i h i> n । limn i in hi i||ti| in *
) their son Ken's grndiiation was) RUTLAND (Staff) —, Two lo- 
held at the luniic of Mr, and cal pilots are planning to attend
.' » • ■ . > < . . I. .1 >»<>..■ > IMm
the home of their son, Mr,'
.Present were Mr, and 
ami Mi s., Herb Schafer and family
the ,(!) -In al Inuvik, In
Mrs. Clarence Sulzle Thev; from Uganda., Africa; Pastor
ven’ here (<> altind the giiulmv and Mii, E I. Koiiuiko
the Northwest Territories, The 
event will be July 7-9. Rev, F. 
L, Flynn and Ernie Bornois will
CAIL FIRE
RUTLAND (Staff) - Firemen 
\were called Friday night to a 
car fire at 110 Adventure Rd. It 
was out on arrival.
12%
Io '
go in a plane owned by
tion ceremonies of their grand-' ' fi,"w ,l'"in Pl»’i<snht Hill, Oro.: | Boriuus. They vent tq the 
son Rodd, at Ilie, Jcienllnd.tv Iv'ii ■. gi.<ml|Mienl’.. Mr and nnc last ’.sear. Eric Craig







himI. ii Elmer Kor- Marvin. Die!-, and family. ’ 
onko and boys from Pleusanl1 dale Road and Mi ,nnd Mi 
Hill, Oregon’,' were vir,itoi> 'al 1- Dick, Hclgo Road.
the home of her parents, Mr, 
mn,l Miw Be,n Huvihm. lbs.hu 
Road, Bailor Kmmil.o pi'.-';,•„(.
1 rd the address ai die
l.4»N'<i LIFE ,
Black spruce has an average 
life of 15o years in Canada's bo-








fur' the OkiiiMg.m A> .idci'n v i 
gimmahon ||c, grmined in , 
1918, , c





Mr Mvt M < T.nN h ;k 
of Asqmtl), Sa.ch nric






Low, lAw Price* for 












great value for the budget
conscious driver
4 ply nylon construction















• an outstanding value for the 
economy driver
• lower profile for improved stability 
and cornering
• wider tread for better grip

















THE GREAT ATLAS TIRE SALE.
SAVE AS MUCH AS $10* PER TIRE.
If you are a more demanding driver looking for extra 
performance, take advantage of the big savings offered 
on 4 other Atlas tire lines, now on ‘
scilo at participating Emo dealers. 
Prices for bolted tiros start as low as 
$22.95 (maximum price for C78-14 
MK. II blackwall). Esso
Each Alla* lira ha* our Imperial Oil guarantee, Aik your dealer for detail*
RAY PARTON'S
KELOWNA ESSO SERVICE
1506 Harvey Avenue Phone 763-4525
RUTLAND fesoi SERVICE
340 Highway 33, Rutland
—.---------- 1 -... . .  . - -
765-5153
LAVELL'S CITY ESSO
1715 I’andoAj ,St I’hoiic 762-3529
1
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Bl'IlDING SUPPLIES PAINT SPECIALISTS
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere tn 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 , 
Residence 542-9684 or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T, Th. S. tf
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint - Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1610 PANDOSY 762-2134





Fer reservation and further 
information
PHONE 765-6976


















North American Van Unes Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
•’We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
X Th, S. tf




A WONDERFUL DAYI YOUR CHILD’S 
birth date la a apeclal day tn vour 
JU* and you will want to aharo the 
"rood new»“ with friends. Tell them 
quickly with a Kelowna Dally Courier 
Birth Notice for aa low as 82.50. A 
trained ad-writer will a»slst you in 
wordinf a Birth Notice. Telephone 763- 
3228. , ■ .
2. DEATHS
2. DEATHS
TURTLE — On June 11th, 1972, Harriet 
EUen Turtle, of Kelowna, aged 90 years. 
Survived by two daughters, Emilie 
Davie and Mrs. G. G. (Nellie) Funnell; 
three grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren in California. ■ She was 
predeceased by her husband Joseph in 
1958. Funeral service was held Monday, 
June 12th. in the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church, Kelowna, Pastor Dirk Zinner 
officiated. Arrangements through The 
Memcrisl Society of B.C. and First
SCOTT — Funeral services will be held 
for Richard Lorne Scott. Infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Scott of West- 
, bank, on Thursday, June 15th, at 11
a.m.. 1972, from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance. Rev. H. A. Traub offlciat- 
Ju. Besides his loving parents, be Is 
survived by his paternal grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott of Vernon, 
B.C.; his maternal grandparents, Mr, 
and Mrs. A. Peters, of Rocky Ford, 
Alberta; his great grandmother, Mrs. 
B. Hayes of White Court, Alta, and 
several aunts and uncles. Interment 
wUl be in the Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s 
Funeral Home is in charge of the 
arrangements. , ■ . 264
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
■ foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
188. . U
Memorial Services Ltd. 264
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland Telephone 765-6494. tf
3. MARRIAGES  . .
TODD • DRAVINSKIS — Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence O. Todd of Tacoma, Wash­
ington, are pleased to announce the 
marriage ' of their eldest daughter, 
Susan Lee, to Ivars Dravinskis, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrejs Dravinskis of 
Rutland. The wedding will take place 
August 12, at 8 p.m., ' at 'Gloria Dei 




















Sale Effective including 
Thursday.
265
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
$135 PER MONTH




PENNINGTON • McDOWELL — Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Pennington of Kelowna, 
are pleased to announce the forthcom­
ing marriage-of their eldest daughter. 
Brenda Lee, to Rodney William Mc­
Dowell, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam McDowell. The wedding will take
place on June 30. 264
8. COMING EVENTS
Regional District Of Central Okanagan 
ELECTORAL AREA B 
GLENMORE
PUBLIC MEETING
Take note that a public meeting will be held in the 
NORTH GLENMORE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
on WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1972, at 8 p.m.
The purpose of this meeting is to discuss the contents of the 
Interior Engineering Service Ltd. report on the sewerage 
study of the South Glenmore Valley. All interested residents 
of the area concerned are requested to attend this important
meeting.
Signed,
A. T. HARRISON, Administrator 
Regional District of Central Okanagan.
264
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
’ LAWN MOWER CLINIC - REPAIRS
i to all makes and models, free pick up
' and delivery. Mower and saw sharpen-
i Ing service. Kelowna Light Industrial.
I >48 Crowley Ave., Kelowna. Telephone
J " 763-768*. ,265
' FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING.
I call on 25 years experience. Daniel
Murphy. 763-4946. 273
12. PERSON ALT ~
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587. Kelowna, B.C, Telephone 
765-5135. 763-5057 or .7654923. tn Winfield 
768-2107, Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763: 
6675 or 7654766.if
EMPTY THREE-TON VAN GOING TO 
Baikatoon. Saskatchewan, Thursday. 
Jun* 15. Telephone 762-3552, 265
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX LN RUT- 
lind with basement and carport. Avail- 
abl* July 1. Telephone 763-3732. tt
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENE 
Downtown location. Telephone 762-6290. 
tf
NEW DUPLEX. TWO BEDROOM. FULL 
basement. Carports, close in Rutland.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA’S Ex­
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Breathtaking view. Telephono Roth
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Tower*. 763-3641. tf
Telephone 765-71*1 766
AVAILABLE JULY HL DELUXE 
three bedroom, 1V5 bath*. family mite 
with garden space. In fourplex. 375 
Holbrook Road. Rutland. Telephone 763-
2683. t!
16. APTS. FOR RENT
Attention!
1 Month Free Rent for a 
Minimum of 6 Months Lease.
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational SchooL colleg* and shopping 
centre. Rea»onabl* rate*. Sunny Beach 
Resort, telephon* 782-3567. tt
KNOX MANOR. BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
suite*, drapes. TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, broadloom, elevator, balcony and 
Intercom. 1855 Pandosy Street Tele-
Harvey Pomrenke 
Invites you to view this 
South side duplex. 1762 
sq. ft. in this attractive 
revenue property. Only 
6 yrs. old in excellent con­
dition. 2 Bdrms each side, 
neat laundry area. NHA 




HUSCH RD., RUTLAND 
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites 
from $145 p.m.
1 Bedroom Suites from 
$135 p.m.
Included in rent: 
-Stove and refrigerator 





—Free washing and drying 
—Intercom for privacy 
Children Considered. No Pets
Mgr. Ron Provost 
765-8262
VISTA MANOR: TWO BEDROOM 
suite, bright spacious, fireplace. Close 
downtown. Retired or quiet Uvlng 
couple preferred. Telephone 765-6536. 
762-3037. tf 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALL 
to wall carpet, cable television, re­
frigerator. stove, drapes and washing 
facilities. Apply 762-2688 days or 762- 
2926 evenings.  tf 
RUTLAND: TWO BEDROOM UNFUR 
nished suite with or without stove and 
refrigerator, air conditioned, close to 
shopping, no chUdren, no pets. Telephone
3 BDRM + FAMILY ROOM
Glenmore area — $27,250.00. 8’/*% mort­
gage — $148.00 month P.I.T. Two fireplaces 
— carport. Fenced yard — quiet patio. Con­
tact George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
“RED HOT SPECIAL”
Well built under VLA specs. Located close 
to schools and shopping in Kelowna on quiet 
dead end street. Living, dining and 2 
Bdrms up. one In full basement. Only 
$19,900 full price with low down payment. 
Call Ernie Zoran 2-5232 to view.
THIS IS IT!
An opportunity to work for yourself and 
enjoy the good life! Food service opera­
tion, handling internationally known pro­
duct — no franchise fees, no royalties, 
totally independent This business is just 
dozing as present owners complacent be­
cause of other interests. Real opportunity 
for couple — present offers — may take 
trade. Call Art MacKenzie 7694264. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
765-6538. ti
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite. Drapes, storage room and 
private entrance. $125 per month. 
Available July 1st. Telephone 762-8112.
266
MODERN THREE ROOM DUPLEX 
suite In hospital vicinity (or July 1. 
Only $115, stove and refrigerator. Tele-
phone 764-7221. 269
tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WALL TO 
wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
TV. $137.50 per month, utilities included. 
Available immediately. Telephone 764-
4966. tf
NOW RENTING








16. APTS. FOR RENT
Includes refrig., stove, drapes 
and shag carpet in lovely new 
2 br., Rutland duplex.
Call 763-3200 days; 
762-0461 eves. 266
AIR CONDITIONED FOURPLEX IN 
Rutland. Brand new Spanish style. IMi 
baths, two large bedrooms and large 
living room, all carpeted; sundeck. $155 
per month includes water and garbage 
plus air conditioner. Children welcome. 
References required. Call Harry Mad­
docks, Collinson Realty. 765-5155 or 
765-6218. tf
COLUMBIA MANOR, 1919 PANDOSY. 
One bedroom suite with stove, refrig­
erator, drapes and wall to wall carpet. 
Cable TV. Available July 1st. Tele- 
phone 762-8284.tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
very quiet and close to downtown and 
city park. Adults only. Contact Mana­
ger. The Nassau House, 1777 Water St.
tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITES IN COL- 
ony '. ark Apartments. 1255 Bernard 
Avenue, available July 1. Stove 
and’ refrigerator included. Telephone
763-4294. • tf
• FRASER MANOR, 1922 PANDOSY, ONE 
bedroom apartment, fully carpeted, col- 
tf ored appliances, cable vision, elevator, 
 intercom, roomy and bright. Call us 
for parking directions, 762-0720. 264
THREE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
“ (close in). Stove and refrigerator in­
cluded. 8135 per month. Telephone 763-
Centennial House Apartments
«
2093. T. F, tf
NEW DELUXE DUPLEX IN RUTLAND 
available June 1. Two bedrooms, full 
basement, large rec room, double fire­
place, wall to wall carpet throughout 
main floor, large sundeck overlooking 
valley. Near elementary school. No pets. 
Telephone 765-8056 after 5:00 p.m. 
weekdays, anytime weekends. tf
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY LIVING. 
Available July 1st. Modem two bed­
room apartment, no steps, Refrigera­
tor, range, drapes, waU to wall carpet. 
French doors to patio, garage. No pets, 
no children please. Ideal for elderly 
couple. Telephone 763-6996 after 4:00 
p.m. tf
*
located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland
NOW RENTING
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites 
Spacious deluxe suites 
Air conditioning 
Carpet throughout 
Colored appliances and 
drapes 
Free laundry facilities 
Cable TV
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. No children, no pets. At Capri 
Villa, 1231 Sutherland Avenue. Tele-
phone 763-6028. tt
FULLY FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units with kitchenettes. Cin­
namon’s Lakeshore Resort. Telephone
762-4834.
12. PERSONALS
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE, SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further Information, tele­
phone Helen Gray 763-6512. tf
13. LOSTANdTf0U N O“ 
LOST - MITZI, COLUE-SHEEP DOG, 
tan with black muzzle, 15 years old. 
Disappeared from Allison and Oyama 
Road, Oyama. Telephone 548-3541 or 
write P.O, Box 61, Oyuma, 264 
lost! la~dTe s ’ pr’escrh’tion 
glasses (gold rimmed) In red case, 
Telephone 762 0421 or 762-2604. 266
WALKING DISTANCE TO DOWNTOWN 
and Capri, near new two bedroom du­
plex, Carpet in living room and both 
bedrooms. Children welcome, refer­
ences required. Call Harry Maddocks, 
Collinson Realty. 765-5155 or 765-6218.
■ .________ tf
AIR CONDITIONED SPANISH STYLE 
fourplex in Rutland, two bedrooms, l'/!i 
baths, back sundeck. Large living room 
with shag carpet. Children welcome. 
No dogs. References required. Tele­
phone 763-6241. tf
WANTED: MATURE COUPLE TO 
rent two bedroom, fully furnished du­
plex. July 1st to September 1st. Two 
blocks from park and beach. 8 blocks 
from downtown. Reply Box 281 Kelowna, 
References Please. $170 per month. 264 
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE QCCU- 
pancy. nearly new two bedroom duplex 
with sundeck and fenced backyard. Do­
mestic water Included In rent of 8151 
per month. Please telephone 763-5578.
_________________ _ ________________  
FOR RENT - DELUXE TWO BED- 
room duplex unit with shag rugs and 
fireplace. Full basement. New. Lots 
of cupboards and partially developed 
basement, $175 monthly. Two children 
accepted. Contact Hoover Realty Ltd,,
762-5030.








Special Meeting of Members Ims been called for the 
Southern Interior Area.
Date: Thursday, June 15th, 1972
Place: Elks Hall, 
3009 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Time: 7:00p.m.
A vote .will lie taken on New Agreement proposal at 




* Close to all shopping areas. 
RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW 
. Telephone Manager 
765-9133 or 762-0928 
tf
MAKE YOUR HOME 
■ AT ■. :
CORONATION
VILLAGE
1400 CORONATION AVE;. 
KELOWNA
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 








NEW MOBILE HOME, TWO BED- 
room. Choice location. Available July 
1st ■ April 1st. One mile north of 
Oyama. No children, no pets. Tele-
phone 540-3211, Oyama, 265
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
full basement, carport, 1W baths, avail­
able June 1st. Close to school In Rut­
land. 8170 per month, Telephone 765-
5721. tr
CASA LOMA, LAKESHORE. LARGE 
modern bungalow for rent. 8350 per 
month, Lense preferred. Contact Car­
ruthers and Mclkle. Telephone 702-2127.
________________ If
BRAND NEW, RUTLAND TWO BED- 
room four-plex, IMi bath, 8150,00 per 
month Including , water, and garbage, 
Cull Joe Umberger at Collinson’s 762-
3713 or homo 763-23311. tt
TWO' BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex on Hollywood Rond. 814.5 per 
month, includes waler. Available Julv 
1. Telephone 765-6865, tt
TWOn BEDROOM HOUSE DOWNTOWN 
on Harvey, Stnve and refrigerator, 
JltiO per month. Telephone 7624167 
evenings. tf
IN NICE AREA, NEARLY NEW TWO 
bedroom duplex. Full, basement, close 
In shopping, churches, July 1st. 8180, 
Telephone 763-4243,______________ M
AVAILABLE JULY 1st, "two IIED- 
room duplex, Two blocks to bench ami 
shopping. 2319 Richter Street between
6:30 p.m., 9:30 p.in, 269
NOT FOR SALE. COMPACT SPOTLESS, 
(wo bedroom home, close tn, Vacant, 
No children or pets. Telephone 762-7401, 
264, 266, 260
SI’aTuIUS TWO BEDROOM FOlilL 
plox unit! utility room, carport, sun­
deck, large yard, Near schools. Tele­
phone 7654255. II
illt AND- NE5V TOO BEDROOM 1HL 
plex with full basement available Im­
mediately. Located In Rutland, $160 per
month, Telephone 76.1-8131 2MI
NOW RENTING, NEW SPANISH STYLE 
hiurplrx units In Rutland, Featuring 
Iwo bed room«, IV, baths, carpet, large
suites. Telephone 765-8788, «8
762-3713
CLOSE IN DUPLEX. Always 
rented because of the excel­
lent location in Rutland. 
Close to schools and shop­
ping. Lovely kitchens with 
plenty of cupboards and eat­
ing area. Living rooms with 
wall to wall carpets. 4 piece 
baths, 2 large bedrooms on 
each side, full basements, 
etc. This duplex is priced at
I $29,500.00 with $7,000.00 
down. Call Al Horning even­
ings at 765-5090. MLS.
IT’S NO JOKE — The price, that is, on this beautifully 
decorated 3 yr. old 4 bedroom home in close proximity to 
schools and shopping. Add good w/w carpeting throughout, 
a sparkling kitchen, AIR CONDITIONING, carport, and 
you come to the grand total of $20,900, Seeing is believing. 
Call Terri Meckling at 763-6657 evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
HOME WITH GOOD FLOOR 
PLAN. This 1 year old home 
has 3 bedrooms. Fireplaces 
up and down. Large carport. 
Complete landscaping. Base­
ment is ready for anything. 
$8,500.00 down to a C.M.H.C. 
mortgage o f $16,200.00. 
Cushion floor lino, built-in 
stove and dishwasher. Good 
value at $24,700.00. Call Sam 
Pearson evenings at 762-7607 
MLS.
RESIDENTIAL
OK MISSION — 3 bedrooms 
— spacious living room, floor 
to ceiling fireplace. Ensuite 
plumbing — basement and 
carport — just 1 yr. old, 
$31,500 or consider trade on
tf l| ranch. Call Bill Campbell at
one and two bedroom units I 763-6302 evenings. MLS;
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, I
very low rates, weekly or monthly. I NORTH END — 2 bOCttOOm 
Telephone now 76»-45ii. tf I split level with double car-
SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS, I port. Only $17,350. This bar- 
carpeted. one bedroom suites. Cable I gain won’t last. Phone Bob 
vision, laundnr. and drapes' Included. Clements at 764-4934 even- 
Apply at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tf EXCLUSIVE.
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED AC- I
commodation. downtown for business I VIEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW
girls willing to share. Telephone 763- 
3040. .  tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
close to Shops Capri, Brookside Manor. 
Available immediately. Telephone 763- 
6224, 1951 Glenmore St. if
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE BED- 
roorn suites, no children or pets. Tele-
phone 764-4246. U
HEIGHTS — Extensively re­
modelled — 1,465 sq. ft. old­
er home on % acre view lot. 
3 large bedrooms — fire­
place — lovely feature walls, 
hot water heating, full base­
ment — double carport — a 
well built large family home.
tf
SHERWOOD MANOR
Corner Ellis Street and 
Rosemead Ave.
DENS AND ONE 
BEDROOM SUITES
Intercom, phag rugs, air 
conditioned. Utilities includ­
ed, covered parking. No 




Large 2 br. suites, 
lor, stove, drapes,
APTS.
CENTRALLY LOCATED — 
No need for a second car 
when you can walk to the 
store in a few minutes, and 
live Vt block from the bus 
line for trips farther afield. 
Good older home recently 
redecorated. W/W carpeting 
even in the kitchen. 2 bed­
rooms on the main floor and 
2 more in the basement. Ask­
ing $20,500. MLS. Call Mary 
Ashe at 763-4652 evenings.
A SCARCE ITEM: Acreage 
with lovely modern home, 
close in. This home has 1292 
sq. ft. with wall to wall car­
peting in a large living room. 
This home is on fast disap­
pearing small acreage. It is 
close to all amenities — yet 
private. A rare listing and 
at $23,700.00 it will go very 
quickly. To view call Gor­
don Davis evenings at 765- 
7436. MLS.
GLENMORE — 2 bedrooms 
— 2 fireplaces — sundeck — 
and carport. Rec room fin­
ished and 1 bedroom in base­
ment finished — landscaped 
— recently decorated — Call 
Gordon Marwick at 7694662 
evenings. MLS.
HOME SWEET HOME! 
Wishing you had yotir own 
little two bedroom home, on 
i a large lot with a garden.
Wishing you could buy a 
modem home in the $13,00( 
range. Wishing you coulc 
get it with good terms. Stop 
wishing and start by calling 
Gordon Davis evenings at 
765-7436 to find out more 
about this clear title home. 
MLS.
one bedroom suite for rent I Asking $29,900. Call Bud 
June 16. Close to downtown. Telephone I Dalley at 765-6959 evenings. 
762-0359 after 4:00 p.m. any day. 264 I EXCLUSIVE
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE. VOTTP AWM RITCC! Xr
Close in, $85 per month. Telephone 763- I PICK YOUK OWN KUUrb & 
3377 after 6 p.m. _________ 2641| COLORS — Under construc-
winfield — unfurnished TWO I tion, 3 bedroom home in 
bedroom suite. With or without stove Glenmore, ensuite plumbing 
and refrigerator. Telephone 765-6538. tf I -with shower — fireplaces Up 
spacious’ two bedroom four- and down — large sundeck 
plex in Westbank. ChUdren and small _ French doors living room 
pets welcome. Telephone 768-5262. tf to foyer _ extfas and 
1XoZooa! SUIT.^ PARTL* F™’ quality built. Call Dave
Deinstadt at 763-4894 even-
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- I iRgS’ EXCLUSIVE, 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For in- MOUNTAIN BACKGROUND 
formation telephone 763-6492. tf home — 1 yr. old home in 
bachelor suite, partly fur- new area on Westside of lake, 
nished. Telephone 762-8354,________ 21 with 2 fireplaces — W/W
17 onnuc inn HUNT carpets. 2 bedrooms with 
1*. ROOMY rOK KeNI II p]cnty of room in basement 
furnished, basement, house- I for extras. Only $22,200. See 
keeping room for gentleman. Close in, I this one at once. Call Ernie 
Private. Refrigerator. See at 757 I DonnPllv 762-2558 even- Harvoy. $40 per month. Lease desired. a ' eVe“
765-5575. 267 I *D£S. MLS.
GENTLEMAN: FURNISHED ROOMS, EXCEPTIONAL DUPLEX — 
kitchen, bedroom, bathroom, linen and | c months old — enrnnind utilities supplied, separate entrance. $60 U. A®1,,1’;
per month. Telephone 765-7200. 269 I throughout, — 4 fireplaces —
RENT BY THE week, furnished mKna^c^^xterlor1 rents 
one and two bedroom kitchen and ”lnlRlS”anC® exterior—rents 
sleeping units. Reasonable rates. 1810 I for $180 each side. Call Fred 
Glenmore st. Telephone 762-3301. 266 I Kyle at 765-8804 evenings.
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLEMAN PRE- II MLS.
forred. Telephone 762-7043 after 6:00 I
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAP-
ED CORNER LOT Is
where this large beautiful 
home is situated. The car-, 
peting throughout keeps 
everything cosy on a mid­
night trip to one of the bath­
rooms,and the huge finished 
rec room is ideal for those 
fun winter parties or use the 
sundeck for summer bar-b- 
quing. Phone Ken Mitchell 
at 762-0663 evenings. MLS.
HARVEY AVE. REVENUE 
— Up and down duplex, right 
downtown close to every­
thing. 2 bedroom main floor 
suite renting $90 a mo. Dou­
ble garage. This is a good* 
deal for the investor. Priced 
to sell at $27,500 with good 
terms, Call George Phillip- 
son at 762-7974 evenings. 
MLS.
FAMILY HOME - Centrally 
located in Glenmore on a 
quiet street just a few min­
utes from downtown, 3 bed­
rooms up 1 down, roughed-ln 
for plumbing in basement. 
Full price $24,000. Call Wilf 
Rutherford at 763-5343 even­
ings. MLS.
NOW LEASING 900 or
i 1800 sq. ft. air-conditioned 
Commercial Space oil Hwy. 
33, Rutland Business Area. 
Also 1300 or 2600 sq. ft. 
air-conditioned Commercial 
Space on Valleyview Road. 
Contact Mr. or Mrs. Patter­
son at Midvalley Realty Ltd., 













LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 





and heating Inch Free hinundry 
facilities, storage room. Near 
shopping and schools. Available 
May 1. One child accepted,
765-8276 or 763-3755
tf
AVAILABLE JULY 1st, LARGiFtWO 
bedroom suite, Falrlnnn Court, 1230 
Lawrence Avc. Completely modern. 
Close to Shops Capri and People’s. 
Elderly couple preferred, no children 
or pets,. Telephone, 763-2614 or 762-7528.
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS- ATI11AC- 
tlve new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout.’■appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna 
8110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avail-
able Telephone 768-5875. If
18. ROOM AND BOARD
OAK I<ODGE REST HOME HAS AVAIL- 
able a soml-prlvnte room for, lady,
Telephone 762-3446. tt
PRIVATE ROOM WITH BOARD FOR 
elderly person, Nursing care if re­
quired. Telephone 762-5431. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTI.E- 
man. Telephone 762-0220 before 7 p.m^
19. ACCOM. WANTED
YOUNG BUSINESSMAN REQUIRES 
room and board in Kelowna vicinity, 
Telephone 763-7122, days. Ask for Keith.
261, 263, 264
20. WANTED TO RENT
family from .out of town 
would like Io rent modern three bed­





two bedroom utreet level xulte, for
Willing toyuumt couple, with Infant, 
nlitn yearly leaxc, Telephone 763-0170,
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED - Here is something most 
people arc looking for — an acreage, well landscaped with 
a good 3 bedroom home — l'/-> baths — rec room fire­
place — 2-car garage —, carport and* only 1 mile from city 
limits. Call Frank Hauk at 7624502 evenings, MLS,
LOW TAXES — OVER 100 fl. of lakeshore — 3 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, pine treed lot Just minutes from Peachland. 
Beautifully landscaped. Asking $53,900 but open to offers. 
Call Clare Angus at 7624807 evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
CHOICE HIGHWAY FRONTAGE Access on 2 sides
TIIIIEF. BEDROOM DUPLEX ON HER- 
nard A) enue. Clo«e to achoola and 
•lores. Available July 1, Telephone 767- 
4920 alter 8:00 p.m, 265
lARGFnniGHT ii BUMIOOM DUI’LEX 
with bah-ony on G*r|»mar Rd, Rut­
land, Available duly 1, No pets please. 
Telephone 707 M71, t«8
two bTxiiuw^ 
more. 8140 per month, Available July 
I. References required. Telephone . JOL
”
TW O BEF)R<R>M’“i)<iwNTOWN DU P- 
lex. Available June |t>th. 8lio per
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, AVAILABLE 
July 1, Adulte only, middle need or re­
tired prrirrrrd. II'.'O.OO monthly, In­
clude* r*n«r. refrigerator. laundry 
Urlllllre, cable teleMiloil and carport 
parking, ' Telephone 783-2700 afternoon
' ' , 260
Tinil^nHFFOUIM  ̂
In’Winfield area for family with no pets,' 
References supplied, Telephone 764-4842,
L. M9 
vouiki cimwnAN cdumFicxPECT- 
Ing I nd child need small house or cot­
tage aa soon as possible Telephone 761- 
81)22 day*, 76.5-1'5'Jl evenings, 266 
YOUNG COUPLE WITH FOuiCHMALI.
hildrcn would like to rent a home
or evening, it
furnlxhrd by
11 n i 9 17 1





n i w AN I IN* 
iu»rhrcplna unit
month Tclephon* 7*MIIJ







LUISE IN, ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Drape*. cable televl«lon. refrigerator 
and range, carpel*, elevator ami Inlcr- 
coin eervlce, covered parking. Ilandlnni 
pay* all utllltlee except telephone,\Adulle 
only. Bermuda Home. 1778 I'andoxy
hospital. I elephonc > Barb. 7<>4-:i8I0, 








•mall country home or cabin. ’telephone
7630300, anytime, 26*
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Street. Telephone 762-3911. tf
HALF A MONTH FREE RENT - NEW 
apartmenla In Rutland, Deluxe large 
on* and two bedroom suite*. All shag 
carpeted,, air conditioned, cable TV, 
drapes. Available May UI Telephone 
70J,2519, Il no answer 7») .’iO10 II
I I RNIMIED IIOUAEKEEI’ISG I Nir 
with all facilities. Telephone alter 8 M
TWO LOTS $3,200 EACH
70’ x 130’ located on Gerard 
Rond enbt of Rutland high
school, 
Terms,
Ready to build now.
P m , 783-7011 3*4
I TELEPHONE 762-3559
1 ' V' , tf
Orchard City
MUST BE SOLD — PRICE 
REDUCED! Less than 1 year 
old home Jn Lake view 
Heights. Nice living room 
with terrific view, open fire­
place, and wall-to-wall car­
pet throughout. 3 bedrooms 
with ensuite plumbing off' 
master bedroom, full base­
ment with rec room and fire­
place, phis extra plumbing, 
Large covered* sundeck and 
carport, and lot is landscap­
ed. Full price $32,900. Call 
Joe Hiesinger at the office or 
evenings at 2-6874. MLS.
excellent revenue now — develop later. Ideal site for motel, 
stores, etc. — 1,96 acres centrally located, Just listed, will 
sell fast. Call Frank Ashmead at 765-5155 days or 765-0702 
evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
LAKESHORE! — Over 130' of beautiful lakcshore property 
Just minutes frorr downtown Kelowna on Poplar Point 
Drive, Priced at only $11,900 with easy terms, CalJ Joe 
Llmbergcr at 763-2338 evenings, MLS.
BUILDER'S SPECIAL! r~ This bulld*lng Is sound and solid 
5O'x55' — 2 stories, total 5,500 sq, ft, Could be rest home, 
small apartment, art studio, with 2,3 acres of land for ex­
pansion, in a nice area close to lake in OK Mission, $20,000 
down will handle? Call Andy Runzcr at 7644027 evenings, 
MLS. ' ' •
Blanche Wannop 2-4683; Ron Wilkinson 3-6755, Harry Mad­
docks 5-0218, Terri Meckling 3-6057, Sylvia Roberts 5-0930, 
, ' KEI.OWNA - 483 Lawrence Avc., 702-3713
RUTLAND - Shoppers’ Village, 705-5155, ,
Lupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
' buiId your dream home
And move In this fall, Wc have lovely lots in' all areas 
mid nn excellent 'builder to cicatc yoiirdirnin, Call Don 
|M(!Coimchlc nt 702-4400 or' 768-5995 evening* to discuss.
BEAUTIFUL RETIREMENT 
HOME: Just listed, 6% 
mortgage on this 2 bedroom 
home, Living room with wall 
to wall carpet, kitchen with 
eating area, utility room off 
kitchen, minimum of stairs. 
Well kept yard with lots of 
shade and fruit trees and 
shrubs, large garage with 
workshop ai'ea, Cull Einar 
DoinciJ at the office or eve­
nings at 2-3518, for appoint­
ment to view.




Orchard City Realty 
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THE LEADER IN RESULTS
SELL YOUR CAR! WALK TO DOWNTOWN FROM THIS 
NEW HOUSE — with fruit trees on corner lot. Close in 
location. Full price only $19,900. For full details, please 
tell Ralph Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 766-2123 
■llect. MLS.
“’’TRY YOUR OFFERS — on this family type home, level 
lot, 3 bdrms, up, 2 down, full bsm’t., recreation room, 
double fireplace. Ample dining area. Close to schools. 
Owner will take lots in trade. Bill Kneller 5-5341 or 5-5111 
for particulars. MLS.
AN EXTRA SPECIAL VIEW LOT — Peachland, 119x75, a 
lovely homesite, with view up and down Lake Okanagan. 
Water, power etc. Asking price $4200. Terms. Bill Kneller 
5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
CLOSE-IN DUPLEX — S5.000 D.P. 
Situated close to Capri and Downtown — very well built! 
3 bdrms, on each side with full basement, large L.R., 
coloured vanity bathroom, ash and mahogany kitchen, 
separate dinette area. A wonderful buy at the reduced 
price of $32,500. Vendor moved to Ontario. MLS. To view 
please phone me Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
BARGAIN HUNTING?? ONLY 526,950 
Vendor transferred to Kamloops and is offering this dif­
ferent immaculate 3 bdrm family home in Glenmore, 
featuring a large foyer, fireplace in attractive L.R., glass 
sliding door in D.R. opening to sundeck, eating area in 
bright kitchen. Rec room with fireplace, 2nd bathroom 
and 4th bdrm in basement. Carport and well landscaped 
lot. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. To view please phone 
me Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030 office, or 2-3895 evgs. MLS.
REAL BARGAIN — RETIREMENT HOME 
Beautifully landscaped, (front trees!, re-decorated 3 bdrm 
home: double windows, covered patio, nice cupboards, 
wood panelling, all on one floor. Only $18,500 Cash to 




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
YOUR FINEST INVESTMENT — LAND — 10.9 acres in 
South Kelowna. Asking price $24,500. Value will increase 
greatlv with coming of domestic waler in near future. 
INVEST NOW — Call Stew Ford 2-3455 or 5-5111 for de­
tails. MLS.
OWNER HAS MOVED — PRICE REDUCED - A roomy 
family-type home, in qiuet area, yet close in. 1180 sq. ft. 
of living area. 3 bdrms., all carpeted. Full bsm’t, finished 
rec. room. Sundeck, attractive exterior. Good terms, im­
mediate possession. Phone Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111 for 
particulars. MLS.
LOVELY LANDSCAPED VLA LOT
1500 sq. ft. of good family home, full basement, well 
developed, 2 fireplaces, living room and dining room, have 
French Polished Birch Panelling. Sliding doors to patio 
and garden. This family home is worth seeing at $29,700 
EXCL. Please call Luella Currie at 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628.
COMMERCIAL
12 “GARDEN APARTMENT” UNITS
Low rental units in Glenmore fully equipped with refri­
gerators, stoves, drapes and coin laundry. All 2 bdrm 
units of approx. 700 sq. ft. plus storage. Aluminum siding. 
Try $25,000 down. Call Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030 or 3-4320. 
EXCL.
OWNER TRANSFERRED — MUST SELL — This 3 bed­
room quality built bungalow. Features large living 
and dining room. 2 fireplaces, hardwood floors. Cabinet 
kitchen with eating area. 5-piecc vanity bathroom. 
Full basement with extra bedroom and 3-piece bath­
room. Grounds all nicely landscaped and fenced. Full 
price has been reduced to $29,750 with good terms. 
Call Bill Poelzer eve. 2-3319 or Bert Badke 3-6497. 
EXC.
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY! In this spic and span 2-bdrm. 
' home. Situated on I? acre. Drop in to the office or 
call us for all information. Contact Al Pedersen eve. 
4-4746 or John Wylie 3-6940. MLS.
3 ACRES POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL LAND. 467’ on 
main road. Will sell all or part. Phone us lor details. 
Cal! Bill Woods eve. 3-4931 or Bill Trethewey. 6-2970. 
MLS. •_
ONLY 1 BLOCK FROM CAPRI — 3-bdrm., split level 
home. Beautifully landscaped including some fruit 
trees. Covered patio in back yard. House is in spot­
less condition and vacant for immediate occupancy. 
Contact Frank Petkau eve. 3-4228 of Norm Yaeger, 
2-4574. EXC.
LARGE COUNTRY LOTS 
Mountview Subdivision 
HIGHWAY 33 — RUTLAND 
Turn right on Loseth Road.
SPRING SPECIALS ON THESE LOTS.
For Futher Information Phone 765-5639
T. Th, S tf
SUMMERHILL
A DISTINCTIVE ADDRESS
ON BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE ROAD.
1 MILE PAST HALL’S STORE
It you plan an investment in a fine home, consider the 
location. Summerhill will provide maximum security for 
your investment.
FOR A HOMESITE OF IMPECCABLE
SCENIC BEAUTY —VISIT SUMMERHILL TODAY
Phone 764-7368
270 BERNARD AVE PHONE 762-2739
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
tt
Trading Dollars Unlimited" SALMON ARM
Hoover,
NEW LISTING — Most attractive large family home, 
very well constructed and nicely finished with best of 
materials. Could be 4-room in-law suite in bsm’t. Fire­
place up and down, rec. room and other features. L-R 
is spacious, ample dining area. Close in, good area. For 
more details on this exclusive listing call Stew Ford 2-3455 
or 5-5111. MLS.
AIR CONDITIONED HOME — LOW INTEREST RATES, 
and easy monthly payments. Owner moving and offering 
this fully landscaped home on corner lot at a loss. 2 bed­
rooms up and 2 down in full bsm’t., that has completed 
rec. room. Has double plumbing and fireplace up and 
down. BEST OF ALL, payments are $117 PIT, and interest 
rate JUST 6!irr. Stella Gunderson has details, please 
phone 763-2887, or 766-3283 or office 5-5111. MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE — Almost 2 acres of incomparable 
view between Westbank and Peachland above Hwy. 97. 
Domestic and irrigation water. Beautiful residential view 
sites. Asking $12,500. Call Dick Steele 8-5480 for details. 
MLS.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD. 
OPEN HOUSES
THIS EVENING-7-9 P.M
GOLFVIEW — Turn right on Valley Road at Golf Course,
then turn right on to Golfview Road — follow signs — 
to see the traditional 2 storpy Cape Cod Home. Its many 
features include a centre hall staircase, formal
room, family room, 
EXCL.
3 baths, 4 bedrooms . and
dining 
more.
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3238
COMMERCIAL LOT: choice location right in the heart of 
a shopping centre, 17,400 sq. ft., access from street and 
lane. Worth investigating. Call George Silvester for full 
particulars, days 2-5544 or evenings 2-3516. MLS.
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL BUILT HOME: on Rutland. 
Rd. N.; partially finished suite in bsmt; extra storage 
above carport; 2 BRs up with LR, DT and kitchen, owner 
moving into smaller home. Have a look at this one inside. 
Call John Walker 768-5632 evenings or 2-5544 days. MLS,
MODERN CITY HOME: close to school, shops and church. 
This large 3 BR home is just a walk away from every­
thing. Situated in the popular Lombardy Sq. area it boasts 
of carpeting throughout, step-saving kitchen with eating 
area, huge LR with fireplace and dining area, a truly 
fine home. Call Ruth Young 763-6758 eves or 2-5544 days.
■ ' MLS.
GRACIOUS LIVING: all on the one floor, over 1,450 sq. 
ft., 4 BR home, 14 baths, family room, comfortable LR, 
air conditioning, w/w carpet throughout? bright kitchen, 
part bsmt., offers. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves or 
2-5544 days. MLS.
YOU CAN HAVE A RARE OPPORTUNITY: to invest 
in a modestly priced triplex near church, shopping and 
transportation, 575 sq. ft. in each one BR unit, can be
return on investment and growth.made to show good .. ... — ----- - . ..
potential. Call Mike Chepcsuik 4-7264 or 2-5544 days.
MLS.
GOOD POTENTIAL on this commercially zoned, 1 acre
property on Hwy. 97, has a 9 yr. old, 2 BR house with 
a full bsmt, and carport. Call John Driedger 2-8939 eves 
or 2-5544 days, MLS.
GROCERY STORE: and living quarters, excellent family 
operation, business steadily increasing, for more infor­
mation call Betty Elian 769-4397 eves or 2-5544 days. MLS. 
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B,C.
. Jack Sasscville 3-5257
Peachland Branch 767-2202; Bert and Mae Lcboe 767-2425 
Penny Callies 767-2655
2024 STs ANDREW’S 
room bungalow with
DRIVE — Very attractive 3 bed-
___ spare bedroom in the basement. 
This house is superbly decorated throughout and situated 
on a corner lot in a prime area. 7'4% First Mortgage. 
MLS.
DENNIS DENNEY IN ATTENDANCE
2375 ABBOTT STREET — Opposite the lake, close to 
hospital and shopping. This attractive 3 bedroom bun­
galow is completely finished (ip and down and is on a 
beautiful well treed lot. Excellent financing available. 
Owner must sell as he is building another house. MLS.
MURRAY WILSON IN ATTENDANCE
VIEW LOT — UPLANDS DRIVE: The price on this large 
pine covered view lot in the Okanagan Mission has been 
reduced to only $8,700! It features domestic water, paved 
roads, good access and quiet neighborhood. For details 





1561 PANDOSY ST. LTD. 763-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS
R “ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
Fine split-level, all finished with 3 
rec room, Beautifully landscaped 
trees, Asking only $27,900. To view 
call 762-3146 or 764-7221,
OKANAGAN BLVD, COTTAGE
Comprising 2 bdrms, cosy living room and compact kit­
chen. In lower tax area yet close to park and beach. 
Nearby bus stop. Full price $13,500. Please call J. F. 
Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
REVENUE HOME!
Separate entrance. Second floor rented at $140 — lower 
floor could bring the same. This house Is in good condition 
throughout. ONLY $20,650. Call Mel Russell at 762-3146, 
evgs. and wknds. 769-4409. MLS.
"HOSPITAL!”
Just listed. Older home close to hospital. 5 BEDROOMS, 
2 on main and 3 upstairs; part basement with gas furnace, 
Ix)t is 61' x 120’ with lots of trees — walnut, cypress, 
ccdnr. Could be operated as small boarding house. Full 
price $19,400, Tfikc over A/S of $5,100 —• pay $80 per mth. 
P, & I. nt V/, . Call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs, and 
wknds. 762-2958, MLS.
GLENMORE — VIEW HOME!
Dale Brooks — 764-7338
bdrms. 2 fireplaces, 
lot with some fruit 
this exclusive listing ■
Robinson — 763-2758
ORCHARD OR DEVELOPMENT
. 10 acre heavy producing orchard, situated within la mile 
of WINFIELD, facing OLD VERNON RD., gentle slope 
towards HGWY. 97. Could be divided, has good develop­
ing possibilities. Reasonably priced, Vendor is open to 
offers. Please contact Pat. Dunlop, 763-7900 or 763-3604.
FRIENDLY HOME NEEDS NEWr OWNERS
3 Brms., garage, part bsmt., gas heat, fully fenced. 
Nicely landscaped lot close in, $15,900 or try your offer!! 
Call Stu McBurriie 763-7900 or 763-7754.
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900 ■
FAMILY HOME IN CITY
3 bedroom home with all the city services. Believe it or 
not the taxes are less than $400.00 gross. Good family 
home on a well landscaped lot. Full price only $18,200.00, 
For further details contact Larry Schlosser at 2-8818. 
MLS. ■ •
Larry Schlosser 762-8818 Ray Ashton 769-4418
. ; ' Eric Hughes 768-5953
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard Avenue 762-5038
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
NEED THREE BEDROOMS?—
Here Is a home worth seeing. Drive by 155 Doll Road, 
Rutland. Only three years oki. Try your down payment, 
with B,C. $2,500.00, second. Then call Mrs. Olive Ross, 
days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-3556, MLS.
I’lRST TIME OFFERED —
13 acres producing orchard varied varieties. A lol of new 
planting, Tidy 3 bedroom family accommodation. Full 
line of equipment and irrigation, Terms can bo arranged. 
Price $53,000.00. For more details, contact Austin Warren, 





(a) Apartment — Central. Ap­
prox. $9500 income — most­
ly 3 bedroom suites — 
w/w — stoves, frigs — low 
seventies — NBA — 
best adult tenants.
(b) Acerage on friendly creek 
— 70 acres, easily sub­
divided — road 2 sides — 




<c> Apartment Site — block 
from P.O. and school — 
100 foot frontage — lane at 










Close to People’s Food Mar­
ket, school and downtown 
shopping area. Ideal for fam­
ily and grandparents. Main 
floor has living room with 
fireplace, large dining room, 
large kitchen with eating 
area, 2 bedrooms, 3 piece 
bath, and partial basement 
with 2 rooms down. Upstairs 
has carpeted living room, 
bedroom, kitchen with small 
eating area, small den, deck 
front and back. Large lot 
and double garage. Financ­
ing available to qualified 














Brand new 3 br. home on choice 
city lot in Glenmore. Close to 
schools and shopping, with en­
suite, w/w carpets, double win­
dows, double fireplace, covered 




COOL BREEZES AND BREEZEWAYS
... Shaded by mature pine trees, a custom built home situ- 
nted close to the lake. 3 over-sized bedrooms with, quality 
carpeting, Muster bedroom opens to a private patio bedecked 
with' ornamental finishing and, shrubs. Elegantly carpeted 
living room with largo stone fireplace and sliding glijss door 
oi,ito private patio bedecked with choice' flowers and shrubs. 
Spacious dining room (With china enbincl, Beautiful kitchen 
cabinets with built-in oven and range, 3rd pnlio off kitchen 
g^*ucentre for family summer entertainment. Full basement 
MHkpletcly finished with'large carpeted recreation room and 
MHV, Utility room, cooler mid playroom. Large garage, Lot 
*Wr;ely liindsca[ied and treed, Double paved driveway.' The
lake only a shbrt gallop away. An executive home. Owiwr 
transferred nndimtist .sell! Full Price $46,500.00, terms avail- 
nblc. , ' ■ ,
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT, EVENINGS 764-7236.
If
CALL VALLEY FOR VALUE
|0! < DOW N 035 TRONSON, KELOWN A
3 BU, !.’• ball),'., double ijri-plarc, built in barbeque <>n rover* 
c<| Miiidvrk, vievl, 8V4 mniignge,
SI500 DOWN i
Secluded tired selling, 3 HR's, IL bailis, Hm\Terraec 
IU gilts, Glnimdie. Purchaser t<)'qualify for B.C, (,’mvern- 
iib'iit secenr'i inmtgii.ge.
PAI IERSON ROAD, RUH.ANI)
Two'Imuses ncming completion, chiMise colours mid cariwts, 
$1,000 down to qualified puichiueix, >
Okanagan Valley Const. Ltd.
7<>5-5721 atui (i p.hi. lot .ip|H)intim.'iit







'■ •1i acre mid modern bungalow. A genuine opportunity lo 
pay down iui<S> own n lovely home with no bimemonl, 
between Rutland and Oreliard Park Shopping Centre. 
Shag carpeting and tasteful decorating make It a plea- 
.sure to irhow. New double garage anil workshop, hor.'ie 
corral and extra irrigation system, You can also buy the 
modern house next door (or « little more down nt $17,500 
making a tremendous Investment io derive i\evemie, or 
subcHvIde off 2 residential lots with domestic water and 
pocket the profit.
HAVEN FROM SLAVIN'
It you like to come home and put your feet up, she this 
one. Designed with « Spanish taste. Has 2 bedrooms, ’ 
hisi'iims carpeted living room, large carporl, siiiiatcd in 
a mee country selling, Only with good terms, En- 
qnlYe, MLS, ' . '
DOWNTOWN ('OMMEHC'IAL .
, (’./. zoned at 1442 St, Paul Street ~ relocate this,beautiful , 
1 3 bedroom home and develop the lot to conunciTial use, , 
The full price $29,000. MLS, , :
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902" 
364 BERNARD AVE.
,l<»tiii Hilvk 763.36IW







Buy Direct From Builder 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
2 and 3 bedroom houses
Located In downtown Kelowna, Glenmore area 
Lakeview Heights aijd Applewood Acres
■Priced from $21,00(1 up
Also Custom Building
• 'Your lot, or ours
- Yom' plan or ours - „
, ’ — Quality built houses al. reasonable pi'.ces,
Lpy Guidi Construction Ltd
763-3240 ,768-5267
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
Only 7) few1 left, .Surveyed mid subdivided in|u 10 to 2(1 
acre 'jAiiTels. This property is pork like mid limi mi un- 
i. I'emrielvd view (if'OkiHiiigun l.iikil Vnved mid gravel 
' loads io each holding, Lu iiled neal' (>,K. '('eiil|e„ Price
$1,00(1 mi acre, Financing available,
' $500.00 DOWN
Will got yen ln(<> a brand new 2 bedroom Imine. Largo 
, ,hvu>g loom and family Mzcd, kitchen. Jelly enrpeted, 
I'llll bmiemciit. Cni’imiT.
McKINNON REALTY LTD.
A'hrr Road, Rutland, 11C.
' Toin McKinnon <i2»-7K>l
_ If 
"IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY" - CAN 
lw'yours <m this three bedroom, eoin- 
(nrtabln older home, at 1)37 Wilson 
Avenue, Living room, kitchen and din­
ing aren. Three plcco bath, utility 
room, electric hcntlng, refrigerator and 
garbage burner. 220 wiring, Located on 
two landscaped grounds with storage 
shed, Estate, muni sell now. Asking 
price 114,51)0.00, For more Information, 
contact Austin Warren, days 763-4932 
nr evenings 702.41131), MLS. Lund and 
Warren Kealty Ltd., . 440 llernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, II,C, 264
HURRY ON THIS ONE. 1120 SQ. FT. 
home lor >760 down payment Io one 
6W% NHA mortgage. Features Included 
are luxury broadlooin In living room, 
hall and Master bedroom, large sun­
deck and pallo doors, IV hath In Master 
bedroom, roughed In plumbing In base­
ment, double glared windows plus many 
other quallly features, For nil the do. 
tails rail Don Walllndnr at 763-tKMO or 
Crestview Homes at 763'3737, 264
IIRAND NEW 971KEK K IC DR OOM 
home In a Him' new aren, Hurry «ml 
pick ymir own colmira, FeaUiren Include 
hromllopm In living room, hall and mae- 
let bedroom, enaullo plumbing, large 
tundcck and patio doora, Double glared 
wlndowa and' roughed-ln plumbing In 
full battement, ’ Only (499 down lo one 
n’t'/o NIIA mortgage, For all delaih 
call Don Walllndrr at 763'60M or Croat- 
vlaw llnmea at 7M'37J7,264
HECENTI.V, REDECOllATED TWO 
bedroom homo with garage, Five block) 
lo city centro amt a low alopa to Uio 
heath. Croatwowl kitchen will) eating 
area, Wall !<• wall carpollng In xpacloua 
living room and dining room, Fireplace, 
i two bathe, utility room, nlcrly land' 
seaport. Telephone 76J-2573, 266
roll A I.AHGE FAMII.Y OK \lUST 
ettlra room, five bedroom houeortwn 
yean old in Holland. Twn complela 
balhthomai landacaped, large aundrek, 
f olding «laea, doom, iiimpue, room 
I roughed In, view, dose to aclioola, 11,009 
c*«h lo NIIA mortgage. Telephone' 7fl1> 
6.147, 2.1», T, F, K. II
CONTINENTAI. MANOR. ROWCMmu 
Avettuoi one and two bodroom delure 
aulte.e available for Immediate occu­
pancy. Wall to wall carpet, e»Me TV, 
Moreover parking, laundry tacltltloa, 
elevator, and a redtiellon for lenanta 
6ft yoara and over, Artulla only. No 
pots, Muat be eeen. Telephone 76>-M7V
IhKIl) 'IWO HFhltOOM lllll’I-EXl 
loaoliliil MKhen, colored appliance’ 
orlh' ante, wall to W«H ealpoUng. full 
| heaenienl, carpoll, lullv landaiapro 
■ cineol localinn. eloae to achoel and
hint. ItlrphoM
P m4 । ।
J Ifl
w
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
RE-ADVERTISED: PRIVATE SALE? 
Winfield. Large family-style older home 
on one acre orchard—take view lot. 
Five bedrooms, two bathrooms, fire­
place, double garage. Telephone 7i>6- 
3172. 268
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through- ■ 
out. Roughed-in rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new- 
park in Rutland. Telephone 765-9129, • 
evenings. tf
PRIVATE SALE, NEW HOME. NINE 
large rooms. 2.870 square (eet finished । 
living area. Three washrooms. Location 
in CaramUlo Heights. Pine' wood trees 
around. Full . information call 763-8053 \ 
between 8-li p.m. 268
SPAC1OUS~SPL1T LEVEL IN LAKE- 
vlew Heights for private sale. Three - 
bedrooms, two baths, double. fireplace, 
wall to wall carpet, garage. Landscaped.
Telephone 769-4394. 26» --
LOVELY COUNTRY HOME, .58 ACRE? 
two bedroom house, guest bouse, chicken 
house, peach trees, good well, domestic .- 
water near future.' Full price $18,800.
Telephone 764-4680. 26# f- _ _ - . - <1 
NEW DUPLEX. PRIVATE SALE FOR 
one week only, sacrifice price, moving, " 
Three bedrooms, full basements, carpet- 
ed. sundecks, carports. 765-8716, - Rut­
land. tf
GLENROSA, CATHEDRAL ENTRANCE? - 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, double fire- 
places, rec. room. Must sell — mov- -I 
ing. Reasonable offers considered.
Telephone 763-3489 evenings. U •<»
EXCEPTIONALLY BRIGHT, COMPACT? 
remodelled older home; large living 
room, lovely, grounds. South end, close 
to shops, lake, schools and college. Rea­
sonable. Telephone owner, 762-7670. tf 
NEW DUPLEX IN RUTLAND; TWO 
bedrooms up, large basement, carports, 
wall to wall in bedrooms and living 
room. Very reasonably priced. Telephone 
765-5836. tt
A GREAT DUPLEX IN AN' ATtRAc’- 
tive location. Two bedrooms, large util­
ity room, fireplace, carpet. *tc. Both 
sides rented. Full price (34,500. with 





RUTLAND, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
with full basement. Remodelled Interior. 
Good general condition throughout. Land. —■ 
scaped. $13,000. Telephone 765-5204 even- - 
ings.  - 269
23 ACRES BESIDE JOE RICH SUB- 
division, full price $25,000. Low down 
payment, balance at 7% or trades. ~ 
Apply Box A 740, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 268- ___
TWO BRAND NEW DUPLEXES^TWO 
bedrooms, one with full basement. 
$24,900; without $23,800. Partly rented. 
Morgan Road off Gertsmar. Telephone 
765-6018. _______ 27»
LAKESHORE ROAD, U'niV SUMMER 
cabin, well built. Must be removed by 
Friday for new home. Telephone 763- 
4984 or call eleven houses past Gyre 
Park. . 26S
QUIET PRIVACY WITH VIEW. 7?73 
or 10 acres In Glenrosa area above 
Westbank. Discounted for cash. Write 
D. Keryluke, 4507 • 29 St. Vernon or 
telephone 545-0427. 26S
BY OWNER. OLDER” THREE- BED- 
room home with basement. Close to 
downtown area. Priced at $16,800. Tele­
phone 763-3797. 26$ ,.
LARGE SINGLE OR DUPLEX SIZE ■ 
lots. Tartan Road. Rutland. Level or 
view, some corner lots available. Tele- ' 
phone 763'5064 or 765-5527. tl ■
$10,500 FULL PRICE. CLEAN ATfiuE 
tive one bedroom home. Available now. 
658 Coronation Avenue. Telephone 76.1- 
4325 after 5:00 p.m. tf
CENTRALLY LOCATED, 1215~KE1Z 
glen Crescent. Three bedroom, rec. 
room, large lot. Telephone 765-6222.
 ___ . tl 
832 WILSON AVENUE,_OLDER TYPE U
small house. Telephone 709-4275 or 7(i2-
3695, tf >
2EX<H7FUirpopi^~i’6iN7>"Vu;w 
lot on Herbert Hoad, Telephone 763- ,
2573._____ 263 /i
LARGE OLDER IKIMK' ON~LA«GE 
level lol. Close In. M3 Lawrence Avenue. 
Telephone 762-3677. 266
wlwTEf^ sei,!., six!
months old, Open to nil oilers, Telephone 
706'3162. 169
TEN AcilE^ llOtm FtlinklTS. $3,000 
per acre, Telephone 763-6016. if 
™Ln^ii~oMrmiSEx~iir RUT. 
land (or sale by owner, Telephone 
767-2210, 2116
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
MOSAIC (;ICNTEil, ~8'ir~P.Wl7~8'l\ 
MMiond (liK)i' commercIM nllk'» us nl- 
nliln for 1» »• », 500 H<1111<1<1 leH . 
Illi aqunre loot |>u(lo. S255 per tnoiilh, 
lleillnw, lUlillnir and air hhkIUMiiii 
Huppllcd. Alan onn town Iioum apnrt- 
nwnl, Available !<>r mlilentliil nr e»i»' 
inrrclnl unn, Telephone 769'4611, tf
PBOFERHIONAL OFFICE HI'ACE 
available In alr-condltlnned one alorey 
bulMlnit, centrally located, Ample ata« 
anil client parking, Custom ri'iinvnllon 
may be Arranged, Vnrnlahed II dealreii, 
I’leaae telephone Mr. J.,M. Itoberta, 7)>2- 
2002 If
NOW RENTING ■ NORTHGATE , I 
I’lntu, cpnimci'dul, nliill and i>|li<« I
apace, 6OT M|unrc (out (o 1459 aquuio , 1 
lout arras nvnlluhln, llcnls Dorn »7)i0 )
In *350 per month, Apply Argun Indus- |
trim Ltd.. Northgule Plaza or iclephmie >
76i27.'l2, If I
FOK RENT OK LEAKE; 1* tt I M 14 
wxrrhouxn Xpxce, good loading luiilitlrn, 
*mi*lx mwii, iFormrr WMllwmk Co­
op I'ucklDg Houkt). T«lrphi>n» Ml'lWni, 
769'4206, T, Th, H, 276
DOWNTOWN UI'STAIRH OFFICE 
Opaca. Cholca IocaUoii. 1123 prr inonlh 
Ineludlnit bent and unn of nlr o>iul|- 
llonrr, Telepliono Kegalta City Realty 
762'2739.  If
FIKHING CAIHN ON lil.'AVfjl f.AKK,
Wood, propene, llnhln, dock I'or 






»<|onie Ifln<hides elorngr noil 
Ing. Two block" norlli o( Ikiiiatd <m
Ellie, Telephone 7M-,12.57. ii
FOK KENT - HTOHE ON MAIN 
HtrrH in Westliank. <114 Henk at Mont- 
r»»l prrml»e». _(200 monthly. Call lino-
ver llcally Ltd.. 76J593O; 264
SPACK FOK KENT - YOU NAMIS IT, 
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25, BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
APARTMENT BLOCK — SIX SUITES 
la beMtifnl eoodiUoi throughout, altuai- 
•d three block! from downtown.
InxariOM livta* quarter* with Uving 
room-dining room phu family room, 
flrcplaco *nd two bathroom*. A lovely 
BMhM£2L* r* 
and to view pleaae phono me.
Wenfold evenlnt* 7«2-38» or day* 7*2- 
$030. Hoover Realty Ltd.
280, £63. 36L 269
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
BLACK MOUNTALN TABLE AND 
Mta potatoes. Wsrbler, Norland. Poo- 
tlac and Cariboo. H. Koetx. GaUager 
Road. Telephone 765-5M1. tt
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
THE
SEA FOOD TRUCK 
IS BACK AGAIN! 
with 
FRESH SALMON 
and other seafoods at
3151 South Pandosy 
next to Tinllngs Drive In 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
11 a.m. to dusk 
T, W, Th tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ij’xlS* GOLD PLUSH SHAG HUO. 
Best grade, rubber cushion underfelt. 
One year old, (125. Telephone 7*3-4551. > 
268
MOVING AWAY. MUST SELL TELE-! 
vUioo. refrigerator, beds, dressera and » ' 
barbecue. Telephone 762-0C04. 268 j
HARVEST GOLD, DELUXE. FROST-1 
proof refrigerator and stove, m yeara i 
old. Telephone 765-8360. ?66 ;
ROUND WROUGHT IRON DINETTE I 
suite, also wrought iron gossip seat, also! 
chrome kitchen auite. Telephone 766- 
2458. ____________ -_________ 2^:
30” ROLLAWAY BED. LIKE NEW j 
with mattress cover, *25. Telephone 762- 
2667. _________________
ROSE COLORED. THREE CUSHION j 
Tynan chesterfield and chair, $50. Tele-1 
phone 762-0791._______ 2M
LINED DRAPES. OYSTER WHITE. 
12O’x(4’> »1M add 9«'x54, *75. Telephone 
763-6719. 2M
DEEP ROSE BROCADE FORMAL, 
sue 19, matching jacket and purse. 
Telephone 765-5639. ' W
WASHER AND DRYER. Ui YEARS 
old. *325. Good condition. Telephone 

















T, Th, S tf
BOSCH 
LANDSCAPING LTD. 
Levelling. Seeding. Turfing. 
Topsoil and Fill. Dirt Hauling. 
765-7881
ONE NEARLV-NEW 8.2 CUBIC FOOT 
freezer. Capacity 250 lbs. $90. Telephone 
763-7675._________ . _________
BOY’S THREE SPEED BICYCLE. $35. 
Small girl’* bicycle. $15. Telephone 762- 
0230. 266





B FLAT CLARINET IN GOOD CON* 
dition. Complete with case. $50. Tele- 
■none 763-4189 alter 5:00 p.m. week­
days. anytime weekends. 264
NEWCOMBE PIANO. 42 INCH. EXCEL- 
lent condition. For further information 
telephone 762-0477 evenings. 269
29B. ANTIQUES
FINE ANTIQUES AT STROHM'S, 2974 
Pandosy next door to Strohm's Barber 
and Beauty Shop. Some of the finest 
paintings in North America on show, tf
REQUIRED
IMMEDIATELY 
in the following areas 
Benvoulin
—Benvoulin Rd.. Haynes Rd., 
and Mayer Rd.
Glenmore
—Dallas Rd. subdivision and 
Linden Court.
Winfield
—Newene Rd., Hwy. 97, bot-
32. WANTED TO BUY
* SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single
284
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. *3 
per yard. 5 yards minimum delivery. 
Discount on largo orders. Telephone 762- 
8748. _____________-1'
WILL DO ROTOTILUNG AT REA- 




Phone us first at 762-5599 
& J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
tom Woods Lake Rd., 
Lodge Rd.
Rutland










for immediate delivery, 
also




HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S 
College. 444 Robson St.. Vancouver 688- 
leadlng schooL Free brochure. National 
4913. “
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
The Circulation Dept. 




G.S.W. spirolator Washer 
and Spin Dryer
New $219.99




of that 9 to 5 routine? Break 
away and join, a successful 
team.
We offer a complete training 
program that will give you 
more security and sense of 
accomplishment.
Join the top of the heap!
Telephone Chris Binder 
765-6202 
for confidential appointment. 
Stop feeling sorry for yourself 
and call!! 265
LEAVING KELOWNA - HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, a* new — chesterfield suite, 
swivel kitchenette, stereo, three black 
velvet paintings (originals). Ideal for 
new residence. Buy the lot for a good 
price. Must be cash. Also 7‘,k horse­
power Mercury outboard and lO'/a foot 
aluminum boat, complete. Telephone 
765-9456 or call at No. 306—160 McIntosh 
Rd.. Rutland. ~,_____ 266
MOVING^ MUST SELL. COMBINA- 
tlon color television and stereo; Fleet- 
wood stereo and television combination, 
black and white; automatic dishwasher; 
refrigerator, black and white television, 
table and chairs, hlghchair, chester­
field and chairs, Sealy mattress. Tele- 
phone 766-2884, Winfield._______ tf
WELL USED LADY’S GOLF CLUBsl 
two pair roller skates; $40—dark brown 
long wig—$20; $20—dark brown short 
/ shag-410; $35—light streaked short—$15; 
' boy’* and youth's jackets: two tires
(one Volkswagen, one Chrv.); girls and 
teens clothing etc. Telephone 764-4935.
267
MOVTNG: MUST SELL: WESTING* 
home 15 cubic loot frost-lrec refrigera­
tor with separate freezer. Findlay elec­
tric stole and 4rop leaf table and 
chain. All almost new. Also lounge, 
rocker and chair, coffee table and dress­
er with mirror. 599 Central Avenue. 265 
ZENITH CULTIVAT'OR. 22" FOUR 
blades, 8 hp, excellent condition. $125. 
Also Tappan stove, 30". four large burn­
ers. 24' aluminum ladder. 120. Moving--
almost new, Telephone 763*2696,
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1967 SHELBY G1 350. BALANCED, 
blueprinted 289. American wheels, 
Goodyear tires, flared wheelwells. John 
Hall suspension. Completely done, im­
maculate condition. Telephone Penticton 
432-8647 ask for Farley Smith. 10:M • 
5:30 (daytime); 266
1357 CHEV TWO. DOOR WAGON IN 
very ■ good condition. 327 stock, three- 
speed stick, American mags I" and 10". 
tach, buckets, blue bottles, good wide 
ovals front. Tiger paws rear, yellow. 
Before 5:00 p.m.. Lot 19. Ponderosa 
Road, Applewood Acres, Kelowna, or
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
YOUNG MAN. 19 YEARS. GRADE 12. 
going to reside permanently at West- 
bank. require* apprenticeship. Electri­
cal. business machints. plumbing, car­
pentry, etc. Hard worker, try me — you 
will be pleased. Ian Sturdy, 581 Tait
St.. Victoria. 479-3725. 265
phone 7694897. 264
1965 MGB WITH 25.000 MILES ON 
rebuilt motor. This car has lour new 
tires, three vinyl tops plus radio and 
eight track stereo. Body is in good 
condition. Asking *1285. Telephone 762-
8938 after 6. 269
1969 FORD XL CONVERTIBLE IN 
good condition. New paint job, bucket 
teats. $200 Thrush Hollywood mufflers, 
red with black top. Open to otters. 
Telephone 762-7791 or see at Valley 
Read, North Glenmore. tt
1966 YELLOW CHEV SUPER SPORT 
convertible. 327 four-barrcl. power steer­
ing, power brakes, automatic transmis­
sion. bucket seat*, console tape deck. 
Trailer hitch, new rubber. *1495. Tele-
phone 763*6360. if
। NOW!
■ PINE VILLAGE DISPLAY HOMES
Double wides and 12 widcs. Open for inspection. Located on 
beautiful Pine Village property.
Paved roads, domestic water, power, gas and telephone.
Financing arranged for both* home and property.
TRADES ACCEPTED
Only minutes from Kelowna, *
1’i miles along CHUTE LAKE ROAD in the MISSION area. 
OPEN: 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. DAILY (Including Saturday and Sunday)
764-4137 or 764-4201
T, Th, S 283
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone
763-2878 tt
12’ X 55’ SQUIRE MOBILE HOME, 
furnished, two bedrooms, skirted, cover­
ed porch. Setup in Trailpark. For
1969 CUTLASS TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
console, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, bucket seats, new 
tires. Mint condition. $2,693. Will fin­
ance. 548-3807. collect, evenings. tf
1967 DODGE MONACO CONVERTIBLE, 
lowered, automatic. Good condition. 
<ear new tires plus winter set. Mileage 
49,750. Telephone 763-6165. 996 Tronson
particulars telephone 769-4715. 270
FOR RENT - 15 FOOT MERCURY 
holiday trailer, sleeps live, fully equip­
ped. $40 per week. Reserve now. Tele-
phone 763*6933. 265
HUSBAND AND WIFE TEAM AVAIL- 
able to manage motel in Kelowna or 
surrounding district. For further infor­
mation. telephone 534-6310 after 6:00 
p.m. or write 23387-70A Avenue. R.R.6.
Langley, B.C. 267
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or. design plaster on feature 
concrete waUs. Telephone 765-8272. 286
MATURE LADY WOULD LIKE TO 
babysit in your home anytime, days, 
evenings or weekends; or while parents 
on vacation. Telephone 765-8442. 266
WILL BABYSIT IN MY CENTRAL 
Rutland home by the day or by the
hour. Telephone 765-9388. 264
Drive. tf
1963 BUICK SKYLARK, SPORTS 
bucket seats, two door hardtop, auto­
matic, radio, good condition. Moving — 
must seU. Open to offers. 591 Osprev
FRAMING, ALTERATIONS ETC. HOUR- 
ly or by contract, free estimates. Tele­
phone 763-5771. U
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FOR ADOPTION AT THE SPCA, ONE 
spirited purebred Basenji (male) adult 
home. One lovely purebred registered 
Dachshund (spayed female). One beauti­
ful purebred Springer Spaniel (female). 
One handsome, gentle smooth-haired 
collie (male). Three lovely German 
Shepherd pupS. The cutest lively Scottie- 
Poodle cross (male) and “Funny Face” 
—this week's special, a medium size 
black and white collie cross (male).
Telephone 764-7283, 763-3741. 264
Avenue 264
1968 FIREBIRD, 400 NEW ENGINE. 
Power steering, power brakes, mags, 
four speed transmission, posi-traction 




Peachland and surrounding 
. area. Must have own trans­
portation (small car prefer­
able) to deliver papers to 
stores, carriers and cus­





FIVE YEAR OLD ■% THOROUGHBRED 
chestnut gelding for experienced rider. 
Approximately 17. hands. Can be train­
ed for jumping. $450 firm. For further 
information telephone 765-6023. 6:30-7:30 
p.m.; or 763*7248, 9:30 a.m. - 12 noon.
tf
WELL TRAINED, SPIRITED, PART 
thoroughbred gelding for experienced 
rider who wishes a challenge. - For 
more information telephone 763*6345 after
6 p.m. 266
WILL BOARD HORSES, MISSION 
area.. Former Aubray Stewart Ranch 
under new management. Telephone
769-4566. 269
SEALPOINT SIAMESE CAT, $20. SEAL- 
point Siamese kitten, $5. 8-month-old 




BUENOS AIRES (AP) — 
About 2,000 residents of a subur­
ban shanty town went on a 
club-swinging rampage and de­
stroyed 20 shacks used for pros­
titution. Residents said they 
could hot let their children out 
because of bad language, fights 




20’ CRESTLINER. COMPLETELY 
equipped with Cudy cabin. 155 OMC 
I.O. Also snowmobile trailer, for two. 
with 10-ply mobile home tires. For In- 
formation telephone 765-6936 after 6 p.m.
266
12' MARLIN FIBREGLASS FISHING 
boat less than two months old. 7ti 
h.p. Evlnrude motor. <ife preservers. 
Complete with car racks. $300. Tel*-
phone 763-2751. 266
10’x50’ 1967 DETROITER, TWO BED- 
rooms, fully furnished with porch, 
$5,900. Apply Stall 80. Shasta Trailer
Court or telephone 763*6795. 266
TENT TRAILER WITH CANVAS TOP, 
sleeps lour to six. Excellent condiUon. 
$350.00. Telephone 762-3548.
T. Th, S. ?68
269
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
FISH AND SKI BOAT. 12 FOOT 
fibreglass boat, safety floatation. 20 
h.p. Mercury, steering and controls 
(Mec-a-matic). Tilt trailer, new tires.
1952 PLYMOUTH, GOOD WORKING 
condition, four new tires. 1965 vista­
dome Buick, good working condition. 
What offers? Telephone 764-4464. 266
1970 MERC. CYCLONE GT 351. HIGH 
performance automatic console. Very 
low mileage. A-l condition. Telephone
$600. Telephone 763*7880. 266
269
765-9249 after 5:30 p.m. 268
1968 CUTLASS. 350 CUBIC INCH 
motor. 47,000 miles, air conditioned, 
power brakes, radio, custom tapedeck, 
A-l condition. Telephone 765-7052. 266
1970 DUSTER 340 AUTOMATIC, BUC- 
ket seats, console. 20,000 miles under 
warranty. Asking $2,600, Telephone 
763-5891. 264
1968 AUSTIN 1100. STANDARD TRANS- 
mission, radio, four door, exceptional 








steering, power brakes, radio, 
good running condition. Best
Telephone 762-9132. 268
1964 COMET IN GOOD CONDITION. 
$250 or closest offer. Telephone 763-
6268. 266
1969 FORD CORTINA, 4-SPEED. GOOD 
shape, good rubber. Excellent second
car. Telephone 764-4966. 268
, COMRION FOLK
SINGAPORE (AP) — Spain’s 
Princess Maria del Carmen, 
grand-daughter of Gen. Fran­
cisco Franco, and her husband 
Prince Alfonso de Borbon y 
Dampierre, said they enjoyed 
their visit to Singapore because 
they were spared royal treat­
ment. “For once we were our­
selves,” the princess said.
4
7V4 HORSEPOWER MERCURY OUT- 
board and a 10'k, foot aluminum boat, 
complete. Telephone 765-9456 or call at 
No. 306, 10« McIntosh Rd.. Rutland. 268
18' SIDEWINDER. 125 H.P. MOTOR, 
with trailer. Must selL owner moving.
Telephone 762-3927. 268
15 FOOT BOAT FOR SALE. FIBRE- 
glass, 55 horsepower Chrysler outboard, 
full canvas top. Telephone 762-8343 after
6 p.m. 268
16 FOOT BOAT, TRAILER AND 15 
h.p. outboard, remote controls, wind­
shield, deck. Near new. cement mixer.
Telephone 765-7052.
1969 AR1S-1OCRAFT 21 TANDEM LAND- 
liner trailer. Fully equipped, like new.
1970 MUSTANG FASTBACK, MANY 
extras. Will consider trade for small 
car or truck. Telephone 763-7366. 266
1966 COMET, FOUR DOOR, SIX 
cylinder, standard transmission, tape 
deck included. Telephone 762-8508. 266
THE HOT RlOO MAZDA COUPE, 7,500 
miles. Priced for quick sale. Telephone
766-3142.




Do you possess warmth . , . 
empathy . . . high intelligence 
. . . sincerity . . . know people? 
Really know people, and like 
them ail the same??
Due to expanding- business we 
need added personnel. Only 
those with continued work re­
cord need apply. Is it worth a 
three minute call to you? Tele­
phone.
WANTED — CARETAKER FOR PAN- 
dosy Mission. New modern quarters 
provided. Applicant interested in history 
and reconstruction an asset. Retired 
couple or bachelor. Apply G. D. Cam­
eron. Box 86, Kelowna. Telephone 762-
PUREBRED GERMAN SHEPHERDS, 
two females, one male, five months old, 
ready to train. Telephone 762-7813. ,266
WANTED TO RENT: REGISTERED 
male German Shepherd for breeding 
purposes. Telephone 762-4832. 266
THREE BLACK PUREBRED MINIA- 
ture, four week old, poodle pups. $40
1953 CHEVY FOUR DOOR SEDAN, IN 
running condition, $95, Telephone 765-
8476. • 266
1971 PLYMOUTH ROAD RUNNER. 
Good condition. Must sell, owner mov-
ing. Telephone 762-3927. 268
FOR THE ANTIQUE LOVERS, 1934 
Oldsmobile. Evenings, telephone 765-
5449. 275
6078. 266
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, FIELD 
supervisors, secretaries and courtworkers 
wanted. Knowledge of native Indian 
languages an asset. Age 21 years or 
over. For particulars write Native Court­
workers Association of B.C., 700-144 West
Hastings St, Vancouver, B.C. 266
tf
SONY REEL TO REEL TAPEDECK, 
Sansule turntable, Scars solid stalo re­
ceiver, four speakers, mikes. Unes and 
accessories. $400. Telephone 762-4675,
after 6:00 p.m. tt
FIRESCREEN, 2’x3', SUNBEAM VAC- 
uum cleaner, double bed (51"I. Dinette 
set, Chest of drawer*, pole lamp, bed 
chesterfield, and combination riiiliio 
record player. Telephone 763-6719, 261 
GENERAL ’TiHtRkT VACVU M, 
cleaner, fl months old. $25 . 30" Enter- 
prl»e range, *100. Craftsman 18" electric 
' lawn mower with 100' cord. *40. Tele-
phono 769*1123, 261
each. Telephone 764-4939. 269 1970 BARRACUDA, GRAND . COUPE.
763-7592
265
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person or any class ot person be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
EXPERIENCED SERVICE STATION 
attendants required. Contabt Manager. 
Jacobsen Union 76 Service Center. 380 
Harvey Avenue, Kelowna. Telephone 763- 
5076. _______________ 261
LOOKING,”fOR YOUNG MAN TO MOW 
lawn and weed garden. Must have own 
transportation. Glenmore area. Telephone 
763-5141. ^9
WANTED FOR STEADY WORK, Ex­
perienced orchard man. Apply in per­
son to: T f,. Solmer, Reekie Road, 
East Kelowna.!£ 
REQUIRED — SOMEONE TO BUILD 
collage by lake. Will share cottage 
when completed. Excellent fishing. 
Ideal for family use. 765-5575.___ 264
NSnT^N^()”LOTFAFTER LAWNS 
mid garden. Starting immediately. Tele­
phone 762-3556 after 5 p.m.  2Gi>
SALESMEN OR SALESWOMEN, WITH 
own transportation, to service established 
retail clientele In several interior cen­
tres. Experience preferred. Telephone 
765-9573 after 6:00 p.m. 269
WANTED: TENANT FOR FOURPLEX 
with reduction in rent to act as care­
taker. For July 1. Telephone 764-4737 or
764-4336. 268
LIGHT MAINTENANCE AND WATCH- 
man duties for industrial business. 
Small older house supplied. Telephone
762-2300 for interview, days. tf
MALE OR FEMALE WITH SMALL CAR 
to deliver . The Vancouver Province, 
Write Box A738, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, stating age and type of car. 265
FURNITURE REPAIRS AND RE-
CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
PUPS FOR SALE. MOTHER REGIST- 
ered black Lab. Telephone 765-7030. tf
HORSESHOEING. TELEPHONE 
Steve Price. 497-5570 collect. tf
SADDLE HORSES FOR SALE TELE-
Telephone 765-6641 after 6 p.m, tf
phone 765-7030. tf
PASTURE FOR RENT. TELEPHONE 
763-2421 after 6 p.m. 266
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
JACOBSEN
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD
Special on This Unit 
1969 GMC 
•; j ton 4 whl. dr. 
new paint, new tires 
$3,195
"Your Total Transportation 
Centre”
OWNER MOVING. MUST SELL! NEW 
1971 RCA Victor portable sU-reu revoi’d 
player. Twin »p«-ak<;rh. new needle. 
Perfect for entertaining this Kummer, 




Iloy'a bicycle, medium sice.
Tent, some lurnlxT, mi*1
collaneoua. 3523 Lamlle Road any day.
2lil
^UnARirTiEl)RO()M~SUIT^^^^ 
•rileld-bed, table, six chairs, drupes, 
clotbin*, boy’s drape*, bedspreads, step­
ladder, Moving, priced low. 765-8716. 
llutlsnil. __ II
79™p7)~nT~AflT»T*ELKi'THOH<»ME 
black »nd while Inlet Ision mid stand. 
♦73. Catalytic healer, udjustiilde ipotlrl, 
3000-5000 BTU. New. *30.'Telephone 763'
6956, 2iW
(IAS-DRIVEN W A T E II PUMP, 
Sump-punip *10. Girl's Mustang bicyiln 
♦ to. Girl'* bicycle *20, Telephone 762-
■ SW1. __  _ . . .____
IhiYEAIMILn KLECTROLUX ~WITH 
power tool and hskMH'k, Al«> Hoover 
Dlsl-A-Mstlc and Hoover Electric broom, 
Call 765-7351 alter 5 p in. __  2'W
WE~BUY AND SEU,'”HOUSEHOLD 
goods. Ws rent baby cribs and roll-away 
cots by ths week, Whilehead'* New snd 
U*ed. Rutland. Telephone 765*5450 T, (I 
TmWJkF^oilNTKBb^roH SALE* 
Mey M teen from > s in lo 5 p in. 
at Sally’* Shop, Ml Ikrnald Avenue.
' 2i.li
bedspread, ainsle Holbwood bed. Irie. 
vPdok. ru«, mirror, colfee table, <•(<■
GETS ASSIGNMENT
TORONTO (CP) — The f 
tario Educational Communl 
tions Authority, which operarx 
Canada's only full-time educa­
tional television station—Chan­
nel 19 in Toronto—has landed an 
Important assignment from a 
consortium of United States 
ETV agencies. With $500,000 to 
spend on a series of 30 pro­
grams, National Instructional 
Television has assigned five of 
the programs to be produced by 
Channel 19, dealing with health 
education for Grades 4 to 6.
266
14 FOOT ALUMINUM CRESTLINER, 




Wednesday, June 14, 2 p.m.
ft Large assortment of smaller household articles, new and 
used.
Wednesday, June 14, 7 p.m.
Bedroom suites, chesterfield suites, dressers, chests of 
drawers, ranges, washers, dryer, apt. sized deep freeze, 
beds, tables, chairs, etc.
ft Baby carriage, outboard motors, bikes, cassette recorder, 
typewriter, shotgun and hundreds of other useful articles.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME LIMITED
PUPPET THEATRE
TORONTO (CP) — The Pup­
pet Theatre of Canada, consist­
ing of the Canadian Puppet Fes­
tivals of Toronto and Coad Can­
ada Puppet of Vancouver, will 
perform at the 11th Interna­
tional Congress of the Union In-: 
ternationale de la Marionnette 
in Charleville-Mezieres, France, 
Sept. 22-29. The Canadians will 
be sponsored by the cultural ex­
change branch of the federal de­
partment of external affairs, 
and the Canada Council.
HURTS MINOR
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) - 
Thrown from his station wagon 
as it rolled over in a four-vehi- 
cle crash, Alex Nennie managed 
to grab the roof rack of the roll­
ing wagon and hang on before 
he hit the ground. A second im­
pact tore the rack free and 
threw him into , another car's 
windshield. He suffered a shoul­
der injury and cuts.
OPEN WEDNESDAY FOR VIEWING 
Auctioneers—HARRY KUSLER and STEVE DUNSDON




1959 FORD. $125. TELEPHONE 765-8826.
268
1970. 1800 MAZDA DELUXE. GOOD 
condition* $1850. Telephone 762*0536. 266
Vi mile north past 
Drive-In Theatre
AUCTION EVERY 
MONDAY — 7:30 P.M.
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1968, 650 B.S.A. THUNDERBOLT, GOOD 
I running condition. $650.00 or best offer.
Telephone 762-9132, ask for Peter. 265
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
CASTROL GTX OIL. 99c QUART. 
Oil filters. Mini $1.75, MGB $1.85 (spin 
on $2.75), Cortina' $2.75, Datsun 510 
and 240Z $2.75, Volvo $2.75, Corolla 
$2.80, Chev $2.75, Ford $2.75, Chrysler 
$2.75, A.M. $2.75 Race and Rallyc, 
Bredin at Springfield 763-7637. 264
427 CHEV ENGINE 390 H.P., COM~ 
plete. Slotted mags for Chevy — two 
10x15 with G60 Tiger Paws, two 7xM.
On consignment or 
we buy for cash.
Free Pickups
PHONE 765-8922
We charge 15% commission.
T, Th, S. 285
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway
Jobless Total 
Shows Decline
OTTAWA (OP) — Unemploy­
ment declined by 40,000 last 
month as industrial activity 
grew with the springtime, but 
the reduction was not as great 
as usual for this time of year, 
Statistics Canada reported.
Because the improvement 
was not as great as usual for 
May, the unemployment rates 
gyrated. While the actual rate 
of unemployment declined to 6.2 
from 6.8 per cent of the labor 
force, the seasonally-adjusted 
rate moved up to 6.3 from 5.8 
percent. .
PELICANS SIGHTED
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - Be­
tween 150 and 300 California 
born pelicans-feared threatened 
with extinction by DDT-have 
been sighted nesting off the 
Ventura coast. Dr. J. Gordon 
Edwards, a San Jose State Uni­
versity professor, said Saturday 
he made the observations by 
sea and by air on Santa Cruz Is­
land. He also claimed seeing an 
“abundance” of the big sea 
birds on South Coronado Island 
south of San Diego.
CURRENT COST
REIGATE, England (CP) — 
It was a case of plain sailing 
when Victor Winchester hired a 
boat to read his electricity 
meter. Victor had received an 
electricity bill for £300 ($750) 
but checking the meter in the 
flooded cellar of his Surrey 
home posed a problem until his 
wife Margaret suggested the 
boat. The voyage was not in 
vain. According to the meter, 
I only £4.23 ($11) was due.
COURIER PATTERNS




Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion, except 12 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
318 CUBIC INCH MOTOR, RECONDI- 
tioned. $50. Telephone Speed CustomPh.: 763-7700finishing. From a small scratch or 1658 Pandosy Lu„ ,vu 
broken leg to full dining room suites. TT H 7R-i.ROfi(lHenning Jensen. 767*2424 or 763*3810, usecl unr b01 bubu
266 264
Auto. Rutland. 765-8426. Ask for Al. tf
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
STUDENT
15 FT, LEISUREHOME TRAILER, 
Sleeps 4. Propane stove, oven, lights and 
furnace. Electric lights and brakes. Ice 
box and hose connection. • Can be seen 
at Paradise Trailer Camp, Bouchcrle
















Students seek your support for jobs to further their 
education.
21' SOUTH PARK. ONLY SIX MONTHS 
old, Hot and cold pressure - water sys­
tem, shower, refrigerator, furnace, tan­
dem axle, etc. New $4,950. Now $1,250.
Births, Ensaxemcnts. 





Death Notlcex. In Memoriams, 
Cards nf Thanks 5o per word, mini-
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
NEU) EXTRA MONEY- j 
but children keep you home? 
As an Avon Representative you 
can, set your, own hours, wm’k 
when youngsters are in school. 
Find out how easy it is to enrn 
extra cash the Avon way, with­




II O I) S E K E F. 1' E R NEEDED FOR 
moth<-i'l<-»4 hiimii — two school nge 
i-hildn-n, modem home, live out, Must 
drive lin'd have own transportation. 
July 15 lo Augurt 13, Top wages, lime 
llexlble. Wilto tl.169 Tlmlul* St, Van­
couver 13 or telephone 261-1W. tf
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, QUAUKEII 
licnutliian,, lull lime hair 'stylist, nuiO 
do Iinishiiig work, Must be up lo dale 
wilh All le<liiil<iiirs, llnsli- and arllslic 
miikt'iip Telephone 763-7734. Iloulique- 
Allure ('olllures. 2IH
NEW fl C, SERVICE INDUSTRY 
need* established urea woruuii wllh car,, 
who wants added isinlly lix'onic, No 
rompclilIon, No. stork, No collrtlloii*, 
Good irluins |i>i' soul public, relations’
walk, llox II, Yarrow, II.C. 265
LADIES, CpUl.ll YOU IKE $10 
weekly lor IS In '.’o boon work niUxide 
your home1 Choom- your o«n hour*
Telephone In'* IIP: 266
149 ladder Aienii? - toll ।
F.T Kt.TBIC ' CAII1N1:1 SF.WIMl MACH' 
Ine In w orking rondithiu Pi mini t «l 
fiinsrr, VVhst ollert." Tfki'hou* »*■!
6«M. j
’wilJL-MOVE TO YOUR LOT n‘x«‘ 
far***, suitable tor, <* ••bin.
Yery *o-nt condlUon Approxlmat-lv 
total ru*L 763 5573. Ml
ISKU BEATTY WAMONG MACHINC.
SM.I'MT.EIIK him HIED, MU ST 
h.ne mm*' cxp'iieme "Uh the puiilii 
Full tiink, I'mplminviil, Apply H».ui
htntr, Shims Capri'.
WAMEDi, HE1JAH1.E WOMAN FOR 
housework' Friday*, Mating salary ex­
pected and reference*. Reply llox A747,
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 268
Ituaranleed good condition 
7*14114 eieningt »<lrr 6 p m
»'xl«‘ F.UHOPF.AN TEN I', IN
TtleptvoM 
2M
HOUSEKEEPER W ANTED TO LIVE IN 
and calc for lour children In nuUherle** 
ho|)i*> llulland area, Telephone 76V7001 
allei n 00 p in ?'rt
knt itondiUon IV <> 
nuAti 111) Iflrpboo#
i-nmiNH 11 i WINDOW DillIt Will! I.U»Y wear rsperiemr ii'iuurd lelrphone >
STEREO WIFI, THE' 
l*r*<«>1 Hf«r lo 61W. T»l»rhon« 
BSM axtaini*. < M |
him aoMf nii.r mi dld inn
*'i-rin( »hdi .»1 JJIf !>«-■
(»r»n < M and 7 00 p m omr, ' 264
— "W“ 
r *5
These ads arc published without charge by the Kelowna 
Daily Courier. Employers wishing to hire any of the 
students listed below, please contact:
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE 
762-3018
FOR SALE - 1968 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, six cylinder diesel. 25 
ton Evergreen trailer with 8' bunks. 
For particulars; 762-4315, days, Bids 
will be accepted on the above until
mum $2.50.
If paid prior to 
discount may bo
Initial billing, a 10% 
deducted.
March 30, 1972. tf
1970 FORD -1* TON 4x4, 360 CUBIC 
Inch motor. In good condition through-
out. Telephone 763*7074 after 
p.m.




box, new motor »*n<l good rubber. Tele.
STUART SMITHSON MARCIA BUTLER phone 762*4161, 269
ROSEMARIE KOWALCZYK 
Student Placement
CONVERTIBLE TRVCK CANOPY FOR 
half ton or ■?* ton truck, (loo. Telephone
765*5449, 275
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Appllcabla within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p,m. day prevloua to
publication, except 12 
Monday publication.








1, Honors psychology student 
at U.B.C. with experience as 
a camp counsellor, kitchen 
aide and waitress would like 
to be considered for office, 
summer eainp or parks em­
ployment.
2. Recreation student with 
experience in entering, play­
ground supervision, cherry 
sorting and in concession 
ticket sales would like to find 
any temporary work to June 
19.’ • ; ■ '
3, BC.I.T. radiography stu­
dent with experience ns ccni 
sus taker, fruit sorter, house­
keeper and sales clerk would 
like to find work related to 
her stiidlca or in an office 
situation.
(, L.R.C.I psychology and 
French student with' experi­
ence as a kitchen lielpcr and 
cook assistant would like' to 
find work in recreation, hos- 
pithl or anything else ,of n 
steady nature for the sum­
mer.
5. Nursing' student'with ex­
perience as n camp counsel­
lor, nurse's aldo, kitchen 
helper and saleswoman 
would like lo be considered 
for work ns a nurse, mold 
maid or desk clerk.
SITUATIONS WANTED 
MALE
1, U. of Victoria student with 
background ns a clerk,, la­
borer, short order cook and 
sheet metal-roofing worker 
would like to'be considered 
for any steady laboring job.
2, Student with little previous 
work experience hut willing 
to learn would like to con­
sider any steady labor em­
ployment for the summer,
3. Okmingan College student 
with expoi'lence mnlnly ns n 
Inborcr would like to con­
sider any work of this* type 
for Ihe summer,
Student with dry,wall ex­
perience, coiiei'cle laborer 
and store clerk Ixiekgl’otliKl 
would like to consider any 
work of (i steady nature.
If you arc a student 
seeking summer employ­
ment, contact Canada 
Manpower for ilip place­
ment of* your ad,
1066 DATSUN HALF TON TRUCK,
gootl condition, what offers? Telephone
702-7565 alter 0 p.m, 265
uwTgmc'Tim^^^^ $MI>'
Telephone 763*3101, days. 261
1953 JEEP, 4-W1IEEL DRIVE TRUCK. 
Telephone 762-llll(), 261
1957...',9.. TON~i'’OBD'l>lClGUlV-TCLi^
phone 761-4980 evenings, 205
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
LAKESIDE LIVING
for $30 ami up.
Fenced lots, retirement section, 
paved roads, boat rump, store, 
separate play area, laundro­
mat, mall delivery and gar­
bage collection,
Six consecutive Insertions *1.75 per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We will not bo rex* 
ponslble (or more than one Incorrect 
insertion, 
■ BOX REPLIES
50c chargo for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and address of Boxholder* 







a condition of ncccplnnoo of a 
number advertisement, while 
endeavor will ho made to tor- 
replies to the advertiser a*
■s ponsllile, wo accept no Ila*
___  In reaped nf Ion* or damw 
allotted to nrlno IhrotiKh either tall-
uro nr delay in forwarding niicli re­








, Keservo Now! '
For your hohda.vH, 1 |
PHONE 7(15-0291 
'or Avniluble Iminedlntely, 
, T, 111, S, 281 
17'V HELF • CONTAINED" TRAII.EIl,
Iqttsnt hot water, gas'elertrlc rrtilxi-n 
*tnr, |uin*<«-. laiko, »pare llrr,\eaxy 
‘■.. . II Ifitrre'ted In
Irairl trailer, thia Ik prh'i-d to «rll
lift hlhh uptHlckA.
Ilxi gain at »lx'.o, 
i
Telephone \III.UII




p'ark Re»son*My pitted. Telephone 
745 8000, 1 II
Carrier hoy delivery 65o per week. 












B, C. outside Kelowna Clly Zone 
' 12 monllia .............. 622,00
6 ninnllis . . .................,12,00
3 moulds . ........................ 6.50
Canada Outiildo IL C, 
12 months.....................  820.00
6 inoiilhn . . . . ................... K-UlO
3 months ................ 0.50
I) S. and 1'nrrign Countries
12 iminllm , . 
t, nmnlli* ,., 
Jniuinim
.. , lan.oii , 
2li.H0 
11,00
All mail ami Motor llnntn Hiibscrlptlon* 
THU KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
FOR CONVENIENT
HOME DELIVERY




Look cool, fresh always In 
this swlngy dress that's per­
fect for travel nt any time.
Light, lacy flare dress — 2 
flat' pieces, quick crochet In 
flower colors. Oso 'synthetic 
or 3-ply fingering yarn, Pat­
tern 730: sizes 32-38 included.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (no fftamps, please) for 
each pAttcrn-i-add 15 centH 
for each pattern for Hrst-clnss 
mailing and special handling 
—to Laura Wheeler, care of 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Necdlecraft Dept., 00 Front St. 
W., Toronto. Ontario residents 
add 4c snlcH tax. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
11)72 Needlecrafl Calalog- 
Knlt, crochet, embroider gifts, 
fashions. Free directions. 50c
NEW Instant Miicrumc— 
Basic, fancy knots, Pattern $1.
NEW Easy Art of Hairpin 
Crochet has 20 patterns $1.
Instant Crochet Book—Step- 
by-step pictures,, patterns. $1. 
. Complete Indant Gift Book™ 
more Ihitn 100'gifts. $1.
Complete Afghan Book— ,11. 
1 16 Jiffy Hugs Hixik GOc.
1 Boole of 12 Prize Afghans, 00c
ti/ IUam «*♦»
QUICK-NO SEAMS
Sunbeam - quick! One main 
pattern part (no ftenniiil) /] 
this sprightly wrap skinini I 
Whip it up In tiilljy-biight col 
tons or blends for vacation, 
parties, picnics, trips,
Printed Pattern 0135: N<‘w\ 
Children's sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. Size \ 
fl takes Th ynyd 60-lnch. ।
S E V E N T Y-FIVE CENTS 
(75c) in coins (no stamps, 
please) for each paUcrnV-adil 
15 cents for each pattern' for 
flrsl-chois mailing and special 
handling, Ontario residents add 
4e sales tax, Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER,
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept,, 
60 Front St. W,, Toronto,
SEE MORE Spring Fashions \ 
and thoose one pattern free \ 
from new Spring-Summer Cat-i 
alog; All sizes! Only 50c. \
INSTANT SEWING BOOK'
Qmlt Hook I-Hi pntlcin.n, GOc, «cw todiiy, wmr lomoirnw, $1, i 
Mu-rtini Quill Book 2-G(»c I INSTANT FASHION BOOK-- ■ 
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tasteless 36. Tiny -
26. Lifer's bird






DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR 
is LON GFELLO W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
Used for the three L’s. X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
KY TLMGERT E GIZDL BTFWTGRDQ 
TTJMZFTC BFYWYMHLTF RIYMUIR, 
UFTERTF OZ.CLYP, RIEH RY UYATFH
E CRERT 0 . T . GIEHHZHU
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: I BELIEVE IN SOCIAL EQUAL­
ITY BECAUSE IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO BELIEVE ANY­
THING ELSE.—H. KESTER





UNTIL HE WAS 
30 YEARS OF 















a ssaroj for Awmee 
i-ANO/NS ARSA—
By George C. Thosteson, M.D
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Over a 
year ago I had surgery for he­
morrhoids. Now I have a fis­
sure. Does a fissure heal with­
out surgery?
I was put on bulk prepara­
tions after surgery which makes 
the stool softer, but I still have 
bowel problems. The only relief 
I get is from milk of magnesia 
or 'an enema. Please advise.— 
Mrs. G.M.
But if the bulk-producers ere 
not sufficient for your needs, 
what about a daily portion of 
prune Juice? That'* a mild.but 
effective laxative.
Milk of magnesia is pretty 
good, too. but it has the charac­
teristic of emptying the bowel
You’re having,more than your 
share of trouble, but better to 
take wise measures to get over 
the trouble rather than have it 
continue.
A fissure Is a split in the 
membrane of the rectum. It be­
comes irritated, and It is not 
surprising that the fissure may 
also become infected.
Because of this a fissure sel­
dom heals without surgery—but 
with the infected tissue re­
moved, it heals quite promptly.
Straining and constipation are 
the twin factors most responsi­
ble for fissures. Your doctor, by 
telling you to use bulk-oroduc- 
ers after the hemorrhoid sur­
gery, was trying to avoid that.
I jjut a good deal of stress on 
the importance of avoiding both 
constipation and straining after 
hemorrhoid surgery (and be­
fore, for that matter).
Now that the fissure has de­
veloped, I feel that surgical 
correction is probably the cnly 
sensible course for you to fol­
low, but I do have a couple of 
further suggestions.
Although bulk-producers ordi­
narily work, you have found 
that you continue to have towel 
difficulty. One possibility is 
spasm of the bowel produced by 
the presence of the fissure.
Correction of the fissure may 
be of more service to you than 
you suspect.
CQ
too completely, just as an 
enema does.
The lower bowel needs some 
bulk in it to stimulate a move­
ment, and If emptied too thcr- 
oughly, then you have to wait 
for more material to accumu­
late before nature calls for" an­
other movement.
This waiting time misleads a 
good many people: they think 
they are “constipated’’ when in 
reality all they need to do is 
wait a little longer.,That’s why 
enemas and overly strong laxa­
tives cause a good deal of worry 
to those who don’t understand 
how the normal bowel Operates.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 28. 
Two years ago my ovary was 
removed because of a cyst. 
Since then I've been having 
sharp burning-type pains in the 
same area, which seem to be in­
creasing. When I mention this 
to my doctor, he says, “There is 
nothing there to hurt." What is 
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THE HALFPENNY BRIDGE. LecWade. England, 
FOR CENTURIES ITS TOLL WAS JUST HALF A PENNY
QUEENIE By Phil Interiand!
‘ And now for a little number I wrote mvsolf, which 
quite by accident has my phone number inlt,..”
Strong Policy Differences Seen
NEW YORK (API
TOM, I'M GOING TO TRY TO FOLLOW' 
TW TRAIL of WHISKERS,TOE FELLA 
WHO GIRDLED 'tOURI ■ 
TREE 6URE, WJZ;IXL BE
WILIASON’S- PIKE IS ON TME RIGHT VIHH®
Alt. TMC KEEP-OUT SIGNS ARE, kJTTY
YWLUWETO HAVE YOUR CAR 
AT THE GATE. ITS LOCKED. X





Hard to say. Of course an 
ovary that isn’t there can’t hurt, 
but adhesions can form after an 
operation, An x-ray of the colon 
might show whether adhesions 
are affecting the bowel.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it 
harmful to drink iced tea ihat 
has been in a covered glass jar 
in the refrigerator for three or 
four days?—M.R.
No, it’s not harmful.
CONTRACT BRIDGE






















I...I AM SPEECHLESS,MLLE.MONIQUE...NEVER 
' MY WILDEST DREAMS DIDI IMAGINE 
THAT YOU WOULD FIND ME....
ATTRACTIVE?
...WE HAVE SO MANY WASTED PAYS 
TO MAKE UP FOR...PLEASE...PUT YOUR 
ARMS AROUND ME... RELAX, DARLING...
EAST 
4 75 











Opening lead — ten of spades.
The grand slam force is a con­
vention designed for one pur­
pose only: to learn partner’s 
trump holding.
The convention applies in any 
hand where trumps have been 
agreed upon, either directly or 
by implication, and one of the 
players leaps to five notrump.
In most hands the player who 
bids five notrump has only one 
of the three top trump honors 
and feels certain of making ,a 
grand slam If partner has the
other two high trump honors. 
If partner has them, he is re­
quired to jump to seven in the 
agreed trump suit—without re­
gard to the rest of his hand.
But in some hands the five 
notrump bidder merely wants 
to know whether partner has 
one of the three top honors—be­
cause he is looking at two of 
them in his own hand. In such 
case, the question is how re­
sponder can best identify his 
exact trump strength.
There are several good meth­
ods in use, but the one advo-. 
cated by this writer has the ad­
vantage of being both effective 
and simple. The responder to 
five notrump merely follows the 
general rule that the more you 
bid the more you’ve got. I
In the present case, North re­
sponds six spades, thus guaran­
teeing the ace or king of 
trumps. If he had only Q-x-x, he 
would respond six hearts—deny­
ing the ace or king, but guaran­
teeing the queen.
Continuing the downward 
progression, he would reply six 
diamonds with something like 
J-x-x-x, and six clubs with x-x-x 
of trumps. In other words, the 
less you bld the less you’ve got.
In the example hand, the 
knowledge that North has the 
> king of trumps is all that South 
; requires, and he bids a confi- 
; dent grand slam. Without the 
i convention, South would be 










Arics (March 21-Aprll 19): 
Improvise fresh ways of ex­
pressing yourself. Older people 
will be difficult, temperamen­
tal; younger more helpful than 
usual. Romance beckons unex­
pectedly.
Taurus (tyiril 20-May 20): 
Your thoughts dwell on home 
and family now, particularly on 
what may be beyond your ready 
reach. Future plans have a 
day-dream quality.
Gemini (May 2t-June 20); 
Travel if you can, even a short 
trip is useful. Correspondence, 
brief routines are accessible for
closure or c 1 e a r a n c e. 
early.
Cancer (June 2L.July 






claim. Good news regarding 
health questions, your own and 
those of people you love.
Leo (July 23-Atig. 22): You 
have confidence and energy, 
change is possible to be taken in 
stride. Accent guidance fiam 
olhers who have been through 
the same experience,
you plan until the time comes, 
then go ahead.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): It’s a 
great day for resolving riddles, 
getting yourself out of a difficult 
position, but you must resolve 
not to involve yourself again.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Try 
an original or experimental ap­
proach. Some of your finest re­
sources have been overlooked 
because of superficial appear­
ances. Older people show the 
way.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Healthy self-interest requires 
you to lake stock of what you 
have and what you're doing 
with it, and who is benefiting 
most.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19); 
Gathering people of like Inter­
ests may be strenuous, but docs 
offer resources for a larger pro­
ject then you can handle alone,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18;: 
You can hit the high spots of 
routine work and go on, but 
don't fake .anything. You must 
cover it later. Social activities 
around you can arouse partici­
pation.
Pisces (Feb, 19-March 20);
ven though moat of what yon
Virga (Aug. 2:i-Sept, 22); As- do now Is wvll-worn linbil, give 
sign priorities, make truthful yourself a good, honest examl-
explanations rather than false nation; try seeing your behavior 
excuses. Don’t talk about whatlfor vdiat It is. ■,
Natural Resources Treaty 






WHY DO ME RECKON 
UUGHAID DONE GO 
PQRELY IN SCHOOL.. 
THIS YEAR)MISS 
PRUNELLV?
—u and mdur pigoy 
BANK'S EAAPTV.'COME UP




TO TELL YE TH 
PURE TRUTH, 1.0W7.Y" 
HE SPENT MOST OF HIS 
TIME JEST n-SETTIN' 
AN* STARIN' OUT TH*
DADBURN
A study cat assurance of approval and 
recently declassified corro- good will" from ■ Kommwlt, a
HOT SPRINGS, Ark, (CP) — ^lalcl in an address to the Inter
sjMindenij'it lietwcoii President 
Franklin Roosevelt and,Winston 
<’ li u i c hi 11 shows they. had 
stronger policy diffcrcmei (him
I’ ill R osevelt,
number, of doriimvuH emit I 'Ullct 
his vi'iUmi, tlu' new.'papvi im- 
coiihl savs,/ ' * '
Various ■div'i’mi'nl i, lndi"alc
«,,S knoan duiumjlm w,u V h r« ('.hi’irliHI-Sr.ihu
the New Yoik Tunca u>. \’uuum .J ib' m i.;T cf Rou.c"-
I'-VV-. ' > c|; ■ 1041 ’ i
■ T‘ir Tmira sixs, 1,7i'0 ii'eiut o( lion In an unori ('<• h n'i"| fu irlh
cm rc*pmirlcnce now av«ilah|< 
to scholars at the Roosevelt’Ll 
bi.uy nt Hyde Park, N.Y,, eon
tri in, ' au’i.M'ii .1 fi ' >i' I!”'
W’bt'o Hotis*'," The Tunc* ma
f’i/1, In sonic Instances with Kuh ' ' not pension •
U S state denanihom hbion.'- Si)l.\\ l“<i: ;• mi'i i i \l’i - 
an I, die late Brjilsh |iri;m' nun. (n v.i ct (Jos V>,;i-.;on Kainan 
Is'1'1 iiK'iuous.1 wiiiiieil that business 1.......
Although, (. hurchill said In his । should not be re wiled a« a 
islx^olumc lu.'itot.s. TT,e 'Svcmiii
It o,L( W.1(,
loans
A natural yas company excou-
live said Monday the United 
States Industry is no lunger <'«!>• 
able of meeting domestic, needs 
and tinted negothition of n U.S- 
Canada treaty on n.itmrtl re­
sources,'
slate Oil Compact Commission,
a 34-stale organization devoted 
to oil and gun conservation,
The gas reserves of\ Alaska 
Land the Canadian Arctic Islumla 
'and mainland could make a sig-
"llnbeit M Sampsoh. vim mfirnnl conlrihutlon tpwiird im- 
v...... i .prin ing-the U.S, cnrrgv supply, l.rnulent, of Noilhnn N.tili*U, S)(fl (|) W(,||1(|,R |hM
Gas Co., of Qmaha, Neb., «a!d Uirre will Ive an annual U.S, def-
however that before attempting icit of gas estimated at tip to 21 
to iiegotlate such a treaty, the Irllllon cubic feet, „
Ilia company has been In-U,3, must “pul Ita house In __ __  . . ...
mdci" oml also "lw>|l|ln to le' volvcd in a number of <,xploru- 
giud Comma in a more Holistic ......  i- *n.. ....
You've kept him waiting 
LONG ENOUGH - YOUR DREAM­
BOAT JUST 
DOCKED/
WIIAR HE C5ITG 
IT PROM, I'LL 
NC-VCR KCMO'A/.
lory ImderlakinfiS In Alberta, 
British Columbia,\thc Northwestlight?"
“Canadian nationalism, which 
tends l>> panic some Afiu'i lean 
buMm—men, i< mnul'. a glo.P
Territories and the Arctic but 
In'eaii'O of. shlflmq regulatory 
|,nlll' < c i’ lias Iv'rji "ex.-rvri-
k>n<l u( |>,ui» <>... He ,i.Til thcie 
a ,i-1.» ’. uid'".c \ i' in n an'rj
........ ... ' in.ii i y m<’i >• > w i\cs
tn October, 1IH4, wiUv' th# full- * and start drinaing heavily."
'"A mq .viait'iicss within (’.maila id, ingiy <li(fu nil Ju amvc at p;u- 
n».maturity and potential." he I dent buaineia discussion*." '
Ilf
K i »J * ** i 1 * 1
M- -
GUIDE AWARD PRESENTED
The first Okanagan Mission
company of Girl Guides was 
very proud of the achicv- 
ments of fellow guider.
considered the second highest •• Round Cord by Mrs. George
award in Guiding. Shown 
above with Brenda is Mrs. 
Ken Thomson, Guide Lieuten-
Mills, the Assistant Commis-
Brenda Fry. on receiving her ant for the Mission Co.
All-Round Cord. This cord is Brenda was presented her All
sioncr for North Okanagan. 






At the moment I am boiling over an argument I got into 
after last week’s Variety Musicale as presented by the Cana­
dian Physiotherapy Association, Okanagan District. 1 always 
say I am not going to allow myself to talk to people and run 
when I see a person who looks anywhere near one with a chip 
on the shoulder or just plain curious. This time it wasn’t just 
one, it was . . . well . . . anyway it just was.
I always come off second best when I am away from the 
typewriter. For some reason it does my thinking for me.
Anyway, the argument arose over what should, in the arts, 
be taught in the school system and what should not ... or for 
that matter what makes for correct subject matter during 
school hours. Those two words . . . “school hours” seem to be 
all that interests some taxpayers. They couldn’t care less about 
what happens after regular school hours. Furthermore they 
seem to think anything that smacks of entertainment has no 
place on the school curriculum or to be vendored during . . . 
"school hours.”
I wish people would grow up in relation to education and 
stop relating everything that takes place now in the school 
system to what took place . . . “when they went to school.” 
This is a different time we live in and the world is shrinking 
faster than most people’s tolerance expands.
Education today, if it is to fulfill istru et purpose, must re­
present a preparation for living as well as a preparation for 
earning a living. I think really the first is perhaps more import­
ant than the second since life possesses the school of hard 
knocks for which the true educator will prepare his students 
if he cares at all about what happens to them.
Then there is the school of awareness for which far too 
few of our children are prepared and unless that school is 
identified for them they go through all their adult lives looking 
for that something they know is missing, but of which, because 
of ignorance on the part of teachers and parents, they are com­
pletely unaware.
I could expand my remarks no end but must return to that 
variety musicale since it was the object in the first place of the 
criticism.
There were four sections of the program presented by 
young people, teen-agers and students. One was from a profes­
sional school. . . The Canadian School of Ballet. The presenta­
tion . . . Petite Suite to music by Debussy was exquisitely 
beautiful and again pointed up the value to the community of 
Dr. Lloyd and Mrs. Farrally. Kelowna’s Ukrainian Dancers 
came out of storage as Doreen Serwa Large stated to represent 
the district's ethnic groups. What a wonderful improvement 
since last time I saw them. Then the Nigel B of the Okanagan 
. . . a Rock group which gave good contrast. But the highlight 
of all the teen-age music making was Robin Jarmin’s Dixie­
land Group out of George Pringle Secondary School.
This Dixieland Band made up of five student musicians 
plus Mr. Jarmin on Trombone upholds my contention about 
teaching in preparation for life and not only includes the best 
in technical disciplines but also the ability to entertain with 
an appreciation of what goes into the making of fine entertain­
ment. These boys ... a fantastic Grade 8 drummer, a swing­
ing piano, a banjo with that Dixieland sound, a really far out 
wailing clarinet and a gorgeous trumpet made up the student 
body . . . Mr. Jarmin’s trombone put the finishing touches to 
it all ... oh my, oh my, These boys will never look back and 
will likely make up their own Stratus Faction someday as well 
as help to educate themselves with their music.
I hope the waiters about entertainment in schools are put to 
rest for the moment. I intend to keep fighting for it. l am re­
minded of the only three students in the KSS drama classes 
last week who had had the privilege of seeing a really well pro­
duced and directed professional play. And drama as literature 
and theatre as actuality are the window on the world just as 
music is the sound of the soul of man.
The Lively Art Singers represented Kelowna vocal art 
during the Musicale, The girls looked lovely and sang sweetly. 
They are better each time out and fill a great need in the com­
munity.
The Kelowna Ogojxjgo Barbershop Chorus arc coming into 
their own. They have a gorgeous bass sound. Now they need to 
stretch that tenor top. They arc rhythmically alive and vibrant, 
Welcome to the new A|x>llos from Penticton . . . their tone 
will become more resonant with time, Ah . . . but it was the 
Penticton Sweet Adelines who gave us some wonderful female 
close four part harmony, I loved your basses.
Sorry, but 1 felt the McIntosh girls were out of place. Also, 
the dancers toes weren't pointed,
WESTBANK SOCIALS
WESTBANK iSpcclnl) - Mr, 
rnd Mrs. Richard Derrickson of 
Westbank would like to an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their youngest daughter 
Phyllis Ann to Larry John 
Sundstrom of Peachland. The 
wedding will take place on July 
15. 1 in St, George’s Anglican 
, Church, Westbank. 1
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Oyama Legion Auxiliary 
Holds Final Summer Meeting
(Courier Photo)
COURIER CONTACTS
PEACHLAND — Brenda 
Davies of Princeton Avenue. 
Phone 767-2725.
OYAMA (Special) - The 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 189 । 
of the Royal Canadian Legion, 
held their final meeting for the 
summer in the Memorial Room 
of the Oyama Community Hall 
June 7. Prccceding the meeting 
a delicious supper was enjoyed 
by all. Catering for the meal 
was done by Mrs. George Dun- 
gate, Mrs. G. Parker, and Mrs. 
R. Warnock.
In the absence of the presi­
dent, Mrs. Laura Walker, the 
first vice-president, Mrs. Ken 
Walker-opened the meeting by 
welcoming the zone representa­
tives to. the North Okanagan 
Zone, Mrs. R. Gardiner and 
Mrs. N. Prevost of Enderby.
Roll call was answered by 18 
members. Minutes of the pre­
vious meeting were read and 
adopted, as were minutes of 
the executive meeting of June 
7.
Anyone wishing to publish 
events of interest to the 
Peachland community in The 
Courier can, and are welcome 
to contact Mrs. Davies at the 
above address and phone 
number.
HIGH TIDES
The high spring tides take 
place when the sun, moon and 
earth are in a straight line.
grandchildren give him much 
nteasurc and he was pleased to 
have the two latest additions, 
baby John Mathieson from 
Trail and baby Andrea Dour- 
novo from Ashcroft, come to 
see him.
Thirty relatives and friends 
dropped in to wish E. C. 
Paynter many happy returns of 
the day when he celebrated his 
P’af birthday on the eighth of 
June, He Is still able to crack a
joke mid knows all mat kwh on
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Whittle of West- 
bunk arc Mrs. Whittle's parents 
Mr. and Mrs, S, Chandler from I 
Brampton, Ontario. They will; 
be celebrating Pathor's Day' 
and Mr, Chandler's 72nd birth-j 
day on June 18, They are going i 
to have a nice long summer |
around him. His many Rien
 holiday here and will return 
f-lhome the end of July,
District Chamber Of Commerce 
To Hold Important Meeting Tonight
The Wlnflcld-Oyama-OkanaRan him a speedy recovery, and at 
(' litre Chamber of Commerce Ute same time extends wannest, 
congratulations Io Ken Mac-held nn emergency meeting on
Mav 3(), In order Io elect a new ' ‘ 1
(President, due to the illness o( 
Henry Wachnickl. ,
Asklll.
I The next general meeting will 
be held in the Winfield Com
Ken MacAskill, vice-president,
how take# on the duties M the 
president. Dave Mcdwiii was 
elected vice-president,
Mr. Wachiilckl, charter presi­
dent, has been forced, to curtail!i ।
any extra duties or heaw re-, 
, 'aponsibihlley mini Midi time m 
he regains his health, ' 
All the mcmheralup nishc.s
inuniiy Hall tonight a\ 
, The membership u requ
8 p.m
ested to;




Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 7*3-3819
Mrs. G. Parker and Mrs. S. 
Cronin were elected delegates to 
the zone meeting held in Edge­
wood June 11.
The next general meeting 
will be held September 6th at 
Lakeshore Inn Resort.
Correspondence included a 
letter from the chairman of the 
Vernon Cancer Campaign 
thanking the Oyama ladies for 
their very able assistance in 
canvassing the Oyama area. 
Also a letter from the Winfield 
Bowling League about catering 
to their banquet.
The treasurer’s report was 
read by Mrs. R. Warnock and 
adopted. Mrs. George Dungate 
reported, regarding the bur­
sary presented to Miss Beverly 
Hayward, who will be taking a 
course in “Early Childhood Ed­




The Naramata Centre for
American Ontologist Here 
For Speaking Engagement
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe­
cial) — Every problem man­
kind faces, says George Emery, 
is in some way an identity pro­
blem. This is a principal con­
viction of-the Ontological Society 
for whom he spoke in absorb­
ing style on The Drug Crisis- 
Let's Talk Solutions’ at Okana­
gan Mission Hall Friday even-,
borhood, the exclusive club, 
are plainly still not satisfied, so 
fall back on liquor, gambling 
and other pursuits,” he said.
“They develop a ‘vacuum 
cleaner mentality’ that sucks 
things in at second hand, while 
ignoring their own true selves. 
Bewildered, the kids decide to 
get the kicks here and now. It
to be ‘Get Smart’ — but some 
people who are getting smart 
are also still among the most 
Ignorant. They can hold high 
office, but have no sense of self­
acceptance and self-worth,”. 
he said.
Continuing Education will be the 
scene of this year’s 4-H Club 
week and “I am” will be the 
theme. 4-H Club week is from 
June 25 to July 1.
The provincial week set aside 
for 4-H Club members will be 
attended by district delegates 
from every part of the province. 
Okanagan area representatives 
will be from Armstrong, Lumby 
and Kelowna.
The delegates from this area 
will be: Anita Bieber, Char­
lene Heighten, Don Clemens and 
Peter Clemens all of Armstrong 
along with Maureen Hesketh 
and Maureen Davis of Lumby 
and Kelowna respectively.
At this week of activities 
some 14 club members will be 
chosen to represent British Co­
lumbia at the national conven­
tions being held in Toronto and 
Ottawa in November of this 
year.
ing.
Here was no doomsday be­
wailing of addiction trends, no 
shock treatment listing of 
gloomy statistics. The mood 
was set by two young girls 
harmonizing listenable songs. 
Then, introduced by Ken Wal­
ters of the Mission, Mr. Emery, 
who hails from a 130-person 
commune in Arizona, outlined 
his calling, which he dubs ‘A 
Mission to the Disenchanted.’
The term embraced all those 
who have found the answer is 
not in material things, he said.
“Young , people with parents 
who. strive for the good neigh­
Joint Meeting 
For UCW, Guild
Members of Westbank UCW 
and St, George’s Guild enjoyed 
a happy get together at their 
joint summer wind-up dinner 
on June 6.
The gathering was held in 
the beautiful lakeshore garden
SMALL PLANET
Mercury is the smallest of the 







and Mrs. J. Scott. Later 
evening the ladies were 
by their husbands to 
the Scotts' neighbor, 
Parks, celebrate his 70th
birthday.
A very surprised Derek was 
presented with a cake in the 
form of a cigar and a citation 
was read lauding his tireless 
efforts on behalf of the church 
and community.
may be true, some have 
glimpsed reality by taking 
psychedelics, but their number 
was very small and they soon , 
found there was no need to con- । 
tinue.” I
“Train up a child in the way 
he should go, and when he is ! 
old, he shall not depart from 
it. An infant’s concept of him­
self is already well established 
by the time he is five years 
old. He can be educated early 
to a sense of self-worth and 
given a belief in what he was 
put on earth to do. Then, when 
the pressure of his peers be­
comes all-powerful, this know­
ledge of rightness and self­
esteem will show him the way,” 
he said.
Unfortunately he told how it 
is not easy to find even teachers 
with this sense of self-worth.
“So often they downgrade 
the pupil and the pupil in re­
turn downgrades them. Educa­
tion, after all, should mean a 
drawing forth of what is al­
ready there, not just a mechani­
cal pushing in of textbook in­
formation,” he said.
Emery suggested the vast 
majority of people today don’t 
know who they are. If and when 
they do, they will know that 
their purpose on earth is to do 
worthwhile things. Then only 
, will they look at themselves 
i and like what they see and ex- 






cial)—Before adjourning for the 
summer months, members of 
the Lakeview Heights Women’s 
Institute enjoyed a pot luck sup­
per at the hall on June 5. f
The usual business was ttii 
care of after the dinner, incite 
ing choosing a representative xu 
attend the proposed regional dis­
trict of Okanagan meeting. Mrs. 
Don Poole will attend this func­
tion to discuss the pros and 
cons of the construction of a 
recreational centre to serve 
from Peachland to Lakeview 
Heights.
As has been the custom each 
year at this time, the Lakeview 
Heights Women’s Institute will 
again provide books for awards 
at Lakeview Heights School, one 
ibr boys and one for girls.
Another project for the Wom­
en’s Institute will be to provide 
smocks for the planned parent­
hood group—this will be in the 
form of a drip dry material and 
volunteers will sew them.
The Annual Strawberry Social 
is planned for Wednesday, June 
21, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Again 
this year there will be a Bake 
Sale, a white elephant stall and 
the Art Exhibit. It is hoped 
many people will take this op­
portunity to exhibit their work, 
be it painting, ceramics, or any 
other form of art. Those inter- 
' ested are requested to contact 
Mrs. Charles Henderson at Col- 
s lins Hill Road, RR 6. Kelowna.
ay
MAKE IT \ GRE\T D W
ESTHEKSM,SUW JUNE 18TII.
4 More Days to Shop - June 14, 15, 16,17
Men's Walking Shorts
Cool shorts in patterns or plains. A polyester/ 
cotton blend in several colors. Sizes 32 - 44.
High Fashion Ties Dress Pants
Father’s Day Specials 6.99
Baycrest 24" Electric Barbecue
Swingout spit and motor, 
tripod legs, ratchet grill 4 JT 
adjustment. I wM
Father’s Day Special ...... S^®^® B B
Electric Charcoal Lighter
6 ft. cord, bakclight handle.
600 W, 120 V. < WW
Father’s Day Special ............. ®B® B B
"Tourist" Portable Stove by Coleman
Fast, safe, lights instantly. 
Easy flame regulation. 2 
burner.
Father’s Day Special 16.99
"Sport-Lite" by Coleman
Safe,’ dependable lantern, 
lights instantly and burns 
bright in all weather, Jfl If® 
Model 335. I WM
Father’s Day Special ...... U®B®B B
In up-to-the-minute patterns and shades. '
Father’s Day Special
2.00 to 4.00
Men’s wool dress pants. Stripes, patterns and 
plains. Latest styles and colors. Broken sizes.
Father’s Day Special
8.0(M2.00
Baycrest 16' Pleasure Canoe Zip Polaroid Land Camera
Of fibreglass with aluminum JWh
gunwales. Styrofoam filled flo- *P || ®J 
tation tanks. || tJ^W
Father’s Day Special................. H J
Sharp pictures in black
and white every time. Re- £ B®B®k 
member Father on his day g|
and have fun with “Zip". ■ B
Father’s Day Special .... ■ ®fci® B B
Men's Sandals
Whi t could be more “fitting’ 
t! a comfortable quality 
leather sandal for your father, B 
June 18th. Specially reduced jfflL BJKJ 
for his day. (j
Father’s Day Special............. . ^8®' ® J B
Men's Leather Slippers
Quality leather slippers in 
assorted styles.
Reg. up to'12.00.
Father’s Day Special 6.99
Kodak Instamatic No. 20
Pocket camera outfit, 
little camera, big pic­
tures, flash without bat­
lories, including Film 
and rinshcubcs. l or find 
the ideal gift,
Father's Day Special. 27.99
Timex Watch for Dad?
Good idea!
Any style. /flQL ftW
Father’s Day, Special /U VII
L.P. Records




Al a special price, as­
sorted lines. VA gift B 
, 40% offFather s Day Special ■ '
Open Daily 9 - 5:30 - Thursday & Friday 9 - 9 X'liiison'slJajr tJompan^
